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Farm, Garden, and Household, 
Written (or the Journal. 
HOW SHALL WE FARM? 
No. 
\V«'K\ ci'i Lani»s. Iii the older portions of 
oimtry, we !in«l many thousand- of acres of 
I of land- amt m arly al I of I lie farms are 
.•I less atlli' lcd with thi-. < outinued orop- 
vv ilhoul remunerating reMmis i.. the soil as it 
has brought about this condition of tilings, 
I the pertinent appeal is, what shall we do to 
'are the fertility lost, amt to get those lands to 
it former state It need- no master mind to 
man trate their eomlition. Ii need** no prophets 
t.. see their tendency, lint it does need the 
lie I ertorts of mind ami hand to bring them 
h to v irgin prosperity, under the circumstances 
:,i. h the farmer is obliged to do this work. It is 
hmvuleau task, a labor that is well worth our 
ambition, since “He who make-two blades 
rass la glow where only one grew before” is a 
ii* factor to his race. The general tendency is to 
.udon the worn out farms, and lo seek new and 
ile lands to crop, cither in the far west, or in 
.4i native lore: t. fhi- mov iug, unstable element 
las Aim n> an * haraetcr, ha- had the tendency to 
out. amt to abandon those large tracts of 
min. that we see hearing hut -canty crops, at 
present daw Tnc time ha- conn1 when large 
n .i thi*; once productive oi! mu-t he reelaim- 
i, :nu-t I. Iiroiight up to a higher grade. The 
.dian l pi le. n| r. al estate, the liigher -laud that 
ia. ul!ure !ia-taken, ih. belli r :.d more cdueat- 
..i.;, tti.u H"V\ ->n niiite Hie farming eoniniuni- 
tin im t. a id attention t«» I'm it growing, the 
i. uveii that lingers around the old home- 
•, ,,t. the im rea .• of population, and many oilier 
..11ji*111.1, iviidi-i tlii- « i* 11 v ear more ap- 
id How to lain:' 1h'~« hr..ad am. hack to 
j, .j,,n | I O''ll v1 in to be ail I il v and to dc- 
:n,d m iooi,. in- .. tin mi-sion of the 
iiKitri-! «»f t d iv II.-m. h it- dear atlrae- 
th, onntio broad and fre. tin- farmers 
lletligt. :i tile 'I toil. \- IV night with III'1- .lint 
iit h. and main plea-mv-. < »n hi- aere- of fiw- 
;..j li,, | Ollier V- independent, di iXV ill:’ hi- daily 
pi ill. .veal Ot hi- lion : brow, from 
(, | ral'lll lined with lo leal' ot widow- 
: | it ,ii- Meliii-lieil uo di-lmne st aets, 
.id burdened >' dlt no gin tie -t lie- opp-f" «d. I- 
w I that tie wide e .mil \ and the tjllUd 
■ ; in lei -'i. m g at I r.aei .. ..i 1 <» ; |»e l iller 
inn 1 mi : .x iug tr.• in my -ubieet in 
k v:■ I J!e-taruiin eoiniiiunity To iv- 
:i mi- v'. a n '‘ill land- need lir-l of all. a IV-to- 
>:. >n in pail, of lint -heller and pioteetion. that 
t i. Nature everywhere pn<\ide- in an undulat- 
,.i hit j \ eoiinfiy Tore-t-. lielt- of timber 
"OId be planted, or iiilcivd to grow up where 
already e\i-|> t,. break prevailing winds, to re- 
no tlie-uo\\-oj winter, to attraet the the moist- 
irein tie- eloiid- and air. A tivele-- < ountry i- 
df -I re-tore II- tree- and il bee.line- fertile. 
iIk- border- of the great Sahara, in Algeria, the 
aieh have beer experimenting, bv planting 
11id boi o. a ri>• iali Well- to irrigate till* siir- 
Tlie iv.nil i a ti ali.-fonnin:- of the faee of 
.-on ut ry, from barren, drift iug -andy waste, to 
wilful vineyard', and garden-, Ibouths are tin-i 
on n in a land of fore-1*; they ale -evere m tree-, 
V'/ion-, l ie- next important step i to restore 
element- that have hcon withdrawn by stie- 
.x« .Topping that have been praelieed. IV r- 
no -iibstaiiee will -o speedily do this as the 
d applieation of hum-yard manure. This I 
aitaiu all the elements of plant growth, and 
■ old it be readily til tilled III plant it V, the speedy 
t.-ration ■•! oiir « xliall h-d laud would be all 
i-v la-k. Tut a thi- not the e-i-e. reeourse 
had I-- oill-ide lid. h lime, bone- 
! ii(H >ho |dial iiiiaiio, piaster. ashe-. 
'.ill! till "III. I 111 I il 1/Ill '• ill •. Mir o| 
... a !:.• tanner of limilcd unam. is 
-• ilie j»t•« 11 tel l ill i-r aud ohlain a rrop 
mi in \iiaII -1I lain! uni lee.I that Mill, and fe- 
ll ii Jh hi min e iln• land a •rain. View Neal* 
ii -uiIim- i.. In any u Im a yiMid -tab* of cultivation. 
a ..id v. ..in mui l.M'n. Mf t In. -e l»adl> rundown, 
i,| n il ,ppie to all I m iii mil) umnh 
liollld lie \\ >1 dvi I M\.-l leli \ ear a ill he tllMlMliyll- 
di I I II ■•m| m| in w 1111 all our 
t l.uniel si1 \I ,i I :, ■' Ii •■;!. Ii N1 ar > all he liiyhlv 
inured hi \ ardiue tin- -ln-ep .u ni di portions 
n U niyht; a 1 iyhi ten.•< a-ily niM\ed. beiny pro- 
| lor tlii- |nir|*'M. in 1« * one »• i :• lit Ii uf all 
.lid ) .lid 111 sheep t! | 'll il -e\ el ai \N eek-. 
II lUMtli.-r rrhth he -ide the tied oiie. illd -o oll- 
! ,i lie t 111- myll the ea-oli Till- e til hedolU*\vilh 
.1, little trouble. !>\ e ,i 11 i II lie -lie:. Ill e.iell 
hi 'til and ah hi: lle !u. ill ■hi a lew 'Taills 
.,,.1.1 low d, h, |, He \ 1\ ill 00,1 learn to 
y ulull) e\erv uiylil to I lie de-iivd plane, 
!»•-. )- when iii pasture. often p.-ud the niyhts 
h r. tin- benefit uf the dropping are not fully 
it I h> the we save them and have them tip- 
.e d, without the labor ol earliny. by a little labor 
odiny. outposted nne k applied broadeast to 
ii i.e e ot exhausted mowinlands often gives 
., j! H ati-laniof) nulls. \ In -. own broadeast 
i, a., winy lot-, ofti'ii briii:.* up a think heavy 
a \\ li re tmt little :: a-- trmw before. Any- 
thin'. 1 hat will iiierease lie yr.e erop, mid enable 
keep more animal-, lyn- to help r» novate the 
,:m li> the inereased amount of manure that we 
eiiahled to make. It should hi tie .rival objert 
with lanners, to keep all lie- stock the) null keep 
Well, and to be cVel* nil tie- 'hit. to obtain all the 
ll i‘ I"1 ! m| othei feed the) po dl.l) « ail for Hie 
sf■ ■ -k s M iny all tin manure. u-iuy beddiny to 
pin-vive the iiijuid part and to -u\. i> full 
»ti etnfth. 
For tin Journal. 
FARM NOTTS. 
l i:\nm s vt in<; ,-hould be done at night. Firs! 
repair the places, and have the ground well titled 
: ii tin* reception ol the s oung plant. Thorough!) 
moisten tin- ground around the plants that are to 
taken up : ivnios. them ss ith as mileh dirt as is 
pos-ible to make adliere to them: place them in the 
hole prepared, and pour in water, and Till in tin* 
prepared dirt, pressing ently and (irmly alumt 
•In- roots, to keep the plant in place. Plants re- 
turned > trefoil) and treated in thi- wav. w ill 
I. Ihlli I-. .! /.. tl.m.i... 
Mi J.i tlistr -hould he attended to a- the weather 
heroine*- hot and dry, esjii*ciall\ 1 ho-r trees newly 
*rt out. old straw. « Ilip-diit. sen svred. straw's 
manure, weeds, brake-, and green herbage rut by 
road-ides, art* excellent materials for mulching. 
Foi mulching strawberry beds, perhaps nothing 
excel- the clipping of lawns. or other short thick 
rass. 
\\ s K.niN* of plants should he (lone at nigtit, 
‘ltd ueVcr ;u the midilh* of the das when it is hot 
.ud -uItrv Itain svater, or svater that has been ex- 
po- e l to the air, ami heroine lukewarm, is far pre- 
I ahh- to tie* cold svater from well- and springs, 
applied soon alter being drasvn. 
'Turks am> Stiurus, set thi* spring, should he 
nt hark. Many of the root let- svere torn asvay, 
or destroyed, and the top -hould he reduced to re- 
tore the equilibrium hetsveeii llu in. Mans trees 
die from no other cause than this. Then* is too 
mm-h top in proportion to the root. Watch all 
trees and shrubs, and prune severely, if necessary. 
l. vYi.vCi, is one of tin1 readiest means of propo- 
guting many kinds of vines and shrubs,—grains, 
* urnnts aud straw berries, especially, ltcnd down 
the vine and cover two inches deep with dirt, eon- 
line it, tf necessary, and each joint will send out 
rootlets, which will readily take a linn hold in the 
ground. Nevt year tie* plant thus formed can he 
detached from the parent vine, and transplanted to 
a new locality. 
c hacks ix 4 < )W \'t v s can he cured by apply- 
ing glycerine after milking, for several days. The 
better way is to wash tin* teat in warm water and 
castile soup, ami then apply the glveerme. 
Hl.xs can ho prevented from eating their eggs, 
hv giving a plentiful supply of finely powdered 
oyster shells; or if these can not readily he obtain- 
ed. hones. Give meat of some kind, often. With 
a plenteous feed of different kind' of vegetables, 
and grains, and some lime-yielding ul» ram e-. like* 
the aboye, and insects, or meat, they will m>t have 
any inducement to cat their eggs. It is Hie urgent 
call of their natures for something that they do not 
have to eat. that makes them trouble the eggs. 
Ashes, when applied to potatoes give the best 
results when sprinkled on the tops just as they are 
breaking ground, a small handful to the hill. 
Ground for Corn, should be marked each way in 
rows. Plant at the intersections, and the field can 
be cultivated two ways, and much labor saved. 
Tapioca Cream. Take two tablespoonfulls of 
tapioca, wash and soak in a little water for an hour. 
Put it in one quart of boiling milk, and cook one 
half hour. Beat the yolks of four eggs, with 
enough sugar to sweeten the whole; stir this into 
the milk and cook three minutes longer; have the 
whites beaten to a stiff froth; take the pudding from 
the tire, and immediately stir in the desired flavor- 
ing, and the whites. When well mixed, pour into 
moulds. Serve cold, with cream and sugar. 
Goon System ok Farming. Fence in for till- 
age, only as much as can be kept in a high state ot 
cultivation Lay this out into six equal lots. Take 
one lot up at a time, each year; plow well, dress 
heavily. Adopt suitable rotation of crops. Apply 
two-thirds of manure on grain crops at seeding 
down to grass. 
Potatoes should not be peeled before cooking, 
as the starch which contains the nutriment is most 
abundant near the surface, decreasing towards the 
centre. 
For House (T.eanixg. Provide a plate with 
some of the best of whiting to be had, mid have 
ready some clean warm water and a piece of flan- 
nel, which dip into the water and squeeze nearly 
dry.then take as much whiting as will adhere to it, 
apply it to the painted surface, when a little rubbing 
will instantly remove any dirt or grease. After 
which wash well with clean water, rubbing it dry 
with soft flannels. Paint thus cleansed looks as 
well as when just put on. without any injury to 
the most delicate colors, it i~ far better than using 
soap, and does not require more than half the time 
and labor. 
t'iu* earlier that grass seed is sown, the surer of 
gelling a "catch." It is not safe* to sow later than 
May. 
There i- as much difference in the value of muck 
as in manure. That from hollows where it has 
been formed by washing and decayed vegetable 
matter, is far better than that from bogs or sides of 
streams- The principal value of muck, is as an 
absorbent that retains that which otherwise would 
escape from other fertilizers and he lost. 
Those who keep bees, should have hives prepar- 
ed, and all things ready against the time the 
'Warms appear. Many a valuable swarm has been 
lost by this neglecting to have things in readiness, 
and attending to them. 
Have the mower, horse-rake, ami haying tools in 
readiness, and if any tools are wanting, supply 
them in good season, and of the best kinds. \. 
From the New Orleans Republican, June ft. 
CHINESE IMMIGRANTS AT NEW ORLEANS, j 
During the visit of our reporter to the ves-1 
set having on board the lately ariived Chi- 
nese immigrants, a number of incidents oc- 
curred well calculated to interest all who are 
giving thought and attention to the subject j 
of an increased supply of labor for the South. I 
< hie of the first things to arresl the atten- j 
lion is the surprisingly womanish appearanee 
of most of these emigrants. Their feminine 
countenances have already been mentioned.! 
Their physical frames appear to be eorre- 
hpoiidingly slight, and the feminine contour 
of (he upper portion of the body accords with 
their delicacy of facial proportion. The long j 
queue worn by every one of them adds in 
their womanish looks, particularly when 
clubbed lit lull dress this appendage is 
worn banging down the back, reaching to; 
within two inches of the ground. This ex- 
treme length of hai1-in all of them excited 
great surprise, which was, however, allayed ! 
on discovering the queue was eked out by the | 
addition of silk or cotton thread, most cun-j 
ningly incorporated with the hair, so as to 
j make it dillicult to tell where one ends and 
the other begins. When in ilcshabillr this 
queue is coiled up and fastened on the back 
part of t he head, in which position it has a 
ludicrous resemblance to the present fashion-' 
able chignon. 
J'hc man trom China, as seen occasionally 
in the street, shows small anil slight. An 
examination of the 1GG who last Friday went 
up the river on the Bismarck would 1‘eail to 
the conclusion that the slightness of physical 
frame is the general rule ; for there was not 
a large sized or robust man among them. 
But, notwithstanding tlieir lightness of 
bodily frame, these people exhibit a compact- 
ness of limb and wiry appearance, indicating 
great endurance, and it is said of them that 
during the allotted hours of labor their atten- 
tion is unremitting and never relaxes. This 
is. no doubt, aided by their temperance in 
eating and the simplicity of their mode of 
life. 
With the exception of the doctor, the inter- 
preter and the foreman, none had other bag- 
gage than a small, neatly made box, about 
tiie size of a tea chest, and a light blanket, 
of course they all had the inevitable tobacco 
pipe. These last were made of coarse ham- 
... for the stem, and some species of 
hard wood, clumsily carved to resemble a 
grotesque face, unlike humanity or any liv- 
ing thing. 
The simplicity of these people’s habits of 
life is such that if retained in this country 
success will follow their undertakings from 
the mere force of thrift. Their garments are 
made of evidently durable, and in many in- 
stances of fine materials; but these were in 
nowise extensive. One Saratoga trunk 
would have likely contained the wardrobe of 
the whole troop. Yet their extreme cleanli- 
ness is evidently habitual. 
One of their luxuries is a pillow—though 
n wouiu puzzle a soionion 10 unit out the 
use of the article. It is made of bamboo, 
and is simply a small stool, with the legs ar- 
ranged to fold up when not in use, which 
makes it more portable, When John China- 
man reposes, he places his chignon on this 
hard stool, where it serves as a pad. One 
of these curious pieces of bed furniture, to- 
gether with an opium pipe and several speci- 
mens of “cash” (money), were procured by 
our reporter. 
t hey all appeared anxious to learn all they 
could of the country where, and concerning 
the people among whom, they are to pass the 
next three years at least. They seemed from 
what could be gathered through their inter- 
preter, to be fully aware that their apprecia- 
tion in this country depends on their capacity and willingness to work. They appeared to 
have great confidence in the result ol the 
present experiment as far as themselves are 
concerned, and this because of their industri- 
al capacities. Their inquiries were mostly 
about the nature ol the land and the agricul- 
tural condition of the country. 
When embarking on the Bismarck, after 
disposing of the baggage, they carried the 
invalids among them on board in the mode 
known as “pic-a-pac.” They appeared to 
handle the sick with care, and showed no 
want of kindness and humanity. Altogether, 
John Chinaman, his manners, his cleanliness 
and thrift, together with the evident cordial 
understanding between him and the captain, 
officers and crew of the immigrant ship, 
made a very favorable impression upon all 
who visited the Ville de St. Lo on Frida}’ 
last. 
Blood is still pretty thick in England. 
Nine families contribut three members each 
to the House of Commons, and in the same 
body there are twenty-one pairs of brothers 
and seven pairs of fathers and sons. 
VERY FAR AWAY. 
Onortoitch there is of magic white, 
Surpassing Southern mountain snow, 
That to far sails the flying light 
Lends, where the dark ships onw an I go 
l pon the golden highway broad 
That leads njv to the isles' of ( Jotl. 
One tout'll of light more magic yet. 
of rarer snow ’neatli moon or star. 
Where, with her graceful sails all set. 
Some happy vessels seen afar. 
As if in an enchanted sleep, 
Steers o'er the tremulous silvered deep, 
O ship! O sail! far must ye he 
Ere gleams like that upon ye light. 
O'er golden spaces cf the sea. 
From mysteries of the lucent night. 
Such touch comes never to the boat 
Wherein across the waves we float. 
I 
i) gleams more magic and div ine. 
Life's whitest sail we still refuse. 
And flying on before us shine 
t'pon some distant hark vc choose, 
liv night or day, across the spray. 
That sail is very faraway. 
A CLEVER CAPTURE. 
A well-known inspector of the detective 
force once related to us a clever capture, of-, 
feoted by himself, of a daring thief, who had 
more than once escaped front prison. The 
inspector himself had had considerable ex- 
perience, and tracked his man to alow public 
house; and, under proton e of being an old 
thief himself, threw his companion off ids 
guard by relating anecdotes. lie was un- 
armed himself, and knew that the real burglar 
—who was known to the fraternity as “Bill 
the Cracksman”—had a revolver in his breast 
pocket, with the use of which he was thor- 
oughly acquainted: and the question was j 
how to arrest him single-handed. Story fol- 
lowed story, and reminiscence reminiscence, 
till Bill and his companion—who called him- 
self,Jerry Blake—became as thick as members 
of the former’s profession are proverbially 
supposed to become, 
•Now,” said Mr. Blake, after a pause, “as j 
a last bit of anecdote. I’ll show you how Joe | 
the tinman was took. He’d sworn as there 
wasn't any man in the colony or out of it as j 
would take him single-handed. Well, as tfie j 
reward for his capture was a heavy one a 
chap named Simmons, who was then one of, 
the mounted police, determined to try it on. 
So what does he do, knowing some of Joe’s j 
haunts, but bribes a stockman, who lived in i 
a lonely hut, on the side of a deep gully 
among the hills, to let hint take possession of 
the place for a week or so. It was a hut 
where Joe was accustomed to call when he 
wanted to pick up news, or to get a fresh 
supply of ruin, for the stockman had been a 
convict like himself, and a pal of his; but 
pal or no pal, he sold Joe this time, and no 
mistake.” 
“I’d have blow his brains out if I’d been 
Joe,” observed the cracksman, with a savage 
oath. 
1 honor your sentiments,” responded Mr. 
Blake; “and from what 1 know of Joe he 
shared ’em. But, you see, when he looked 
in one night at the hut, no stockman was 
there; but in his place Simmons, looking the 
very pictur’ of a rough shepherd, was seated 
over the lire, making his tea and cooking 
damper. 
'■llilloa! where's the stockman here.'' ask- 
ed J.»> stalking into the lint and approaching 
the lire: for doe wasn’t afeard of the devil j 
himself. Besides, he was all stuck round 
with six-shooters and bowie-knives, so that 
he was a caution to look at. 
Where’s the stockman?” say- he. 
Simmons only looked up lor a minute. 
1 lien went on cooking his damper 
“lie’s gone.” 
“(tone where dead ?” 
•■Pretty nigh it. lie’s down at the station j 
with marsh fever. I’ve been ordered up 
here ill his place.' 
“And who may you be, mate, when yon’s 
at home ?” asked doe, savagely, for he w.a- 
disappointed at losing his friend. 
“When I’m at home,” said Simmons, still 
busy with his damper, “it home means Eng- 
land, 1 might be fail'd Mayor, or Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, for any chance 1 have of 
getting back there; but being here where I 
am, I’m only a jail-bird, like you, mate.” 
doe, who wasn’t accustomed to hold speak- 
ing of this kind, stepped back a pace or two, 
and laid his hand on a six-shooter. 
“Who do you take me for?” he asked with 
an oath. 
“1 don’t take you for any one but your 
proper or improper self,” said Simmons, quite 
unmoved, and tilling two tin mugs with the 
sweetened tea. 
“And who am 1 ?” 
“Joe the Tinman.” 
Joe handled his pistol as one prepared for 
action, but Simmons burst into a laugh. 
“Leave oft' handling your barking-iron.” 
he said, “and take the mug of tea. I’d ad- 
vise you to put a taste of rum in it, for the 
night’s a nipper. You know where the bot- 
tle is, so make no hones about it. When Old 
Mike (that was the name of the stockman 
sent me up) was here in his place, he didn't 
forget to say who was his friends and his 
best customers.” 
All this was said in so easy and comfort- 
able a way that the bushranger was thrown 
oil' his guard; and no wonder, for Simmons 
was a tall, thin, young feller at that time, 
and the tinman, besides being armed to the 
teeth, was middle-aged, short", thick set, and 
with the muscular development of a bull. 
The but was miles ironi any other habitation, 
and the night, what with wind and rain, was j 
a screamer. 
“So, Joe the Tinman and Simmons ‘the 
trap’ sat down to their tea together, and a jol- 
ly night, I’ve heard, they had of it. The 
pitcher of spirits was tilled and emptied again 
and again. 
woe ami" mill tales were toll! till the 
noisy revelry within the lonely hut almost ri- 
valed the dash of the rain anil the scream of 
the blast without. 
“Toward morning each took to boasting of his powers to do this thing or that tiling, and 
among other things, Simmons, who’d been 
when a mere boy a sort of acrobat at a circus, 
boasted of his powers of jumping.” 
“Now,” he said, “supposing the traps 
were about me, and you was one of ’em I’d 
clear a short man like you at a bound; and, 
provided you wern’t armed, I’d defy a dozen 
like you to catch me.” 
The Tinman, who was bumptious in his 
cups, denied this. 
"Why,” said he, “if you was to try to leap 
over me as you say, I’d just jump up with my 
arms and pin your two thread-paper legs so.” 
lie illustrated his words by action, but 
Simmons only laughed. 
"Nonsense! I’d skim over you as a swal- 
low skims over a bit o’ water. You wouhl’nl 
even touch my shailder as I passed.” 
The Tinman, drinking more rum, grew 
angry. 
“I’d like to see you try- it. You’re more of 
a grasshopper than a properly built man, 
that’s what you are! Come I’ll bet you this 
gold watch that you don’t jump clean over 
me as I stand now, back toward you.” 
“Watch he hanged!” says Simmons. “1 lint 
you a bottle of rum against that bowie 
you’ve got in your belt that I clear a short 
chap like you, hold up your hands as high 
as you can, at a jump, only give me the run 
of a few yards.” 
“Done!” And. drawing the bowie-knife 
from his licit, the bushranger laid it on the 
table.” 
“Gammon!” observed Hill, “whohad listen- 
ed with much attention to the story. It’s a 
thing as Leonard, or any o' them springy 
chaps, could’nt do.” 
It’s only a trick,” replied Mr. Blake—“a 
move circus trick—-which every clown in the 
ring understands. Here I’ll show you how 
it is done in a minute—that is I'll show you 
how Simmons must have done it. according 
to my belief.” 
With ready obedience. Bill stood up, and 
turned his back to the operator. 
“I suppose that’s how the Tinman stood ?” 
“I should fancy just so. liaise your arms 
a little above the level of your head. That's 
it. Throw them back a little, and I’ll show 
you how the trick was done.” 
Bill following every direction, raised his | 
hands high over his head, then let them de- 
cline slightly in the direction of his new 
friend. 
The latter, taking. Bill’s wrists in his hand 
brought them together. 
“This is how the thing must have been 
done.” he said. “Simmons must have taken 
advantage of a position that placed the bush-! 
ranger absolutely in his power to draw a 1 
pair of handcuffs from his pocket, and, before 
the other could make a movement, slipped 
them on -so.” 
The thing was done in an instant, and be- 
fore the eraekman could realize the fact he 
found himself seated in one of the chairs, his 
hands lettered, and his captor, calm and 
smiling, standing over him 
■AN"lint do you mean bv all this?” Bill 
gasped out at last, looking about him with 
bewildered amazement; “is it a joke?” 
“A capital .joke?” replied the other “It. 
was I who tried the same joke on the Tin- 
man. and it succeeded capitally”. 
“Who are you ?” 
“At that time I belonged to the Colonial 
police. Now I’m Mr. Inspector Simmons. 
My address is Scotland Yard, and I’m very 
much at your service.” 
From the Eastern (l*enn Argu<- 
PENN’S ESCAPE. 
Mr. .luilkins, the Librarian of the Massa- 
chusetts Historical Society, in overhauling a 
chest of old papers deposited in the archives 
of that body by the late Hubert Greenlcaf, of 
Malden, has recently made a curious dis- 
covery which lias especial interest for the 
people of Pennsylvania. Among these pa- 
pers was one of ancient date, whieh bore 
tins indorsement: “Ye scheme to baggo 
l’ennc.” Tins curious title attracted the at- 
tention of Mr. Judkins, and he examined tin* 
contents of the document with more than 
common interest. It is the familiar and 
ijiiaint handwritingot the Rev. Cotton Mat tier, 
and is addressed to “Ye aged and beloved 
Mr. John Higginson.” It bears date, “Sep- 
tember ye lath 1082,” and reads thus, the 
odd spelling of the original being followed to 
the letter: 
"there lias been now at sea a shippe (for our 
friend Mr. Lsasias Holerolt of London did advise 
me by tlie last packet that it wolde sail some time 
in August) called ye Welcome. It. Greenaway, 
muster, whieh lias aboard an hundred or more of the 
ye lunatics and malignants called Quakers with \V. 
Penile who is ye Chief Soampc at ye heddeot them. 
Ye General Court has, acenrlinggely given secret 
orders to master Malaclii Huxett of ye brig Pur- 
pose: to waylaye ye said Welcome slyli'e as hear ye 
coast of Codde as may be and make caittive ye said 
Penile and liis nngodiie crewe -u that ve Lord may 
be glorified and not mocked on ye soil of this new 
< i>11 ntvie with ye heathen wm-shippe of these 
people. Much spovlc can tic made by selling ye 
whole lotle to Barbadoes where slaves fetch good 
prices in rumme and sugar and shall not only do 
ye bold great service by punishing ye wicked lint 
wo shall make great game fur tiis ministers and 
people. Master lluxelt feels hopeful and I will 
set ilow i, the liowes he brings when his shippe 
comes hack. 
"Your- in ye bowel Is of Christ, 
-Cotton M vi m:n." 
Me 11uxint missed his reckoning, and 
t’eim sailed secure within the capes ot the 
lbdaware. Hut it is curious to reflect on the 
narrow chance by which the blunder of this 
common-wealth escaped the late of many of 
his religious brethren who were east ashore 
on tin- relentless coast of Massachusetts. It 
is strange to fancy the wise law-giver, en- 
deared to tin hearts of a great people and a 
posterity by tils wisdom, sagacity and be- 
nevolence, hoeing sugar in Harbadoes under 
the lash of a Yankee overseer, or crushing 
cam- into nun to thaw the granite gizzards 
which Mather and his theological brethren 
carried about instead of hearts. 
Ah! how the ancient Cotton must have 
mourned for the marketable Quakers anil the 
refreshing “rumme” which came not. It is 
delightful to think how lie never got a bit of 
tin* “spoyle-1 which his hungry old soul held 
iu delicious anticipation—how brother Hig- 
ginson watched fondly for his hogshead and 
dreamed of swallowing his half score of 
heretics iu pious punches. They would have 
made a “rum cretur” of the Great Founder 
in a literal sense, if they hail got him, but 
thanks to the good steering of -It. Giveaway, 
master,” /Ac// tlitl'l yet hint. 
CALIFORNIA. 
“Going to California” was once considered 
as mounting a sure ladder in the very dome 
of Dame Fortune’s temple. Visions of enor- 
iftous wealth were rife in the mimls of the 
ambitions, and adventurous people were j 
ready to encounter till kinds of peril to once 
feast their eyes on the famous Eldorado. ; 
But, unfortunately, as in the past, so at the 
present day, these anticipations ot sudden 
riches turn out to be the merest vagaries, 
with now and then, perhaps, the realization [ 
of something more substantial in the shape of; 
the coveted metal. For one prize there ate 
innumerable blanks. Mr. George Howard, 
of this city, lias just returned from a brief 
visit, to the Golden State, and gives, a very 
interesting yet sorrowful account of the con- 
dition of many Eastern men there who are 
able to barely make a living bv 'lie most 
servile and unhealthy labor, or cannot obtain 
employment at all. The mining business 
seems to be the poorest business a man ran j 
engage in. Successful ininiug being carried 
on wholly by wealthy companies, the com- 
mon laborer must go down into the immense 
shaft, hundreds of feet below the earth’s sur- 
face, where, stripped of all clothing, naked to 
the waist, lie toils with some two or three 
hundred others, among the deadly gases of 
the place, all the light obtained coming from 
torches planted at intervals along its sides. 
To the natural foulness of the atmosphere is 
added the insufferable stench of the ignited 
powder when a blast is made. No Maine 
man would engage in such a pursuit at home 
for almost any wages. Mr. Howard speaks 
of the agricultural features of the country in 
the most glowing terms. All along the Pa- 
cific slopes fruits abound in greatest profu- 
sion—oranges, grapes, bananas, and tropical 
productions generally, which present a tan 
talking appearance as one passes-by on the 
steamer within their view, and inhales their 
delightful fragrance. Happy country, not- 
withstanding an occasional earthquake, but 
not exactly the place for an Eastern man well 
disposed at home. As Mr. Howard entered 
the steamer on his return home, he left two 
men who had made the outward trip on the 
same conveyances with him, seated on the 
wharf, and weeping bitterly because they 
could not return, being out of money, unable 
to obtain work, and completely discouraged 
at the dismal prospect before them. Jt would 
be well for one to look about him, and con- 
sider the advantages to be derived from liv- 
ing in a civilized section, ere risking the un- 
certainties of a semi-barbarous lite in the Cal- 
ifornia mines. [Lewiston Journal. 
A person in the neighborhood of Keswick, 
England, lately placarded the following an- 
nouncement: “Extensive sale of live stock, 
comprising not less than one hundred and 
forty thousand head, with an unlimited right 
of pasturage!” It turned out that he laid 
several hives of bees to dispose of. 
From the Nvw Orleans Times. 
A FEW HOURS IN A NEGRO CONVEN- 
TICLE. 
Not a hundred miles front the Bayou i 
(Jourtahleall, in this State, stands a queer, 
barn-like building, which, in its time, has' 
served for a variety of purposes. Store, 
granary, cotton-house, and now, in its last 
days, it has risen to the dignity of a church 
for the newly emancipated. 
A few weeks ago a small party ot us found 
ourselves within its walls, drawn thither by j 
the reputation of “Brudder Lislic Potter.” j 
The thunder of this colored missionary and , 
his soul-splitting efforts had been trumpeted 
with such success throughout the parish that : 
we were strangely curious to hear the Afri-1 
can Boanerges. We had known him as an 
ignorant slave, on a neighboring plantation, 
and had a great desire to see and hear in 
what form the gift of tongues had descended 
upon his enfranchised head. 
The day was clear and cool. From seven i 
in the morning until eleven—the hour of ser- 
vice—horses, buggies, carts and cart vails 
discharged their freight at the church door. 
The freedman would lose caste in his circle 
if lie should undertake to walk a mile, when 
there is a miserable half-starved pony on his' 
premises. Such loads, too, as he makes that1 
unhappy pony draw! Humanity to animals 
is sadly lacking in the African character, and 
his dogs, horses and cattle all show the 
marks of neglect or active cruelty. 
Every shade of black and yellow met that 
day at the church door. There wras a con-' 
stant bustle of dismounting, shaking of 
dresses, brushing of coats and shoes, and 
loud greetings of friends and acquaintances. 
One fat negress made herself particularly 
busy as self-constituted mistress of cere- 
monies. In virtue of having been the first 
arrival, she did the honors of the church 
with exuberant zeal. 
••Eight off, light off,” she would cry at each 
fresh arrival. “You’re bound for Zion dis j 
time, slmre. l)e great vessel, Brudder Pot- 
ter, is gwine to paddle you right through de 
stormy waves to de golden city. Come in 
and squeeze up tight in our place to git room! 
We is gwine to count souls dis day, by do 
tousand. Oh glory, glory ! 
“By ile tousand we will count cm : 
Ilalleloo.iali! 
l>oii!;li de dehbil hold de coat tails: 
ilallolooiah! 
Satan loose mv brudder Kdtlv 
Ilallf loojah 1 
Satan loose mv sister Xeelie! 
Ilalleloojaii!" 
Anti so on, through the whole circle of her 
friends who were supposed tojlaek godliness. 
They seemed to bear it good-naturedly 
enough, or giggled hysterically. Some few 
pouted and murmured among themselves, 
but the old woman was evidently a power in 
the church, and not to be insulted rashly. At 
last a tail, line-looking mulatto woman rode 
up. The ohl negress waddled out anti lifted 
iij• her hands in amazement! 
■■Is that you, sister Hennie ? Is you turn- 
ed to grace what has bin a eavortui, anti a 
dancin’, and a seotlin’ at us? Has you com- 
et! to tit: hypoerieks, as you callus? Is do 
black drop out ob you heart dat you go for to 
sit down witl tie Lord’s ’nointed?” 
■■You just dry up,” answered the other 
suriou ly. “Perhapsgrace has coined to me 
without a lying, and a scoldin’, and a scan- 
dalizin' fur it like you. Here 1 is, and here 
is 1 goiu’ to stay axin’ no odds of you. I 
you master anil mistress here, ma’am? I- 
you going to preach to souls? Case if you 
i s I take my foot in my hand amigo. What 
you done wid Bill’s hog you stole? Where’s 
tie money for deni turkey eggs you got from 
me last Summer ?” 
“Co it, Hennie.” “Co it Aunt Yinv,'' 
sounded on every side. Aunt Yinv, buckled 
herself up tor a furious retort, but a glimpse 
ol Hrudder Lislic Potter” dismounting 
iplieted her instantly. She turned from her 
antagonist with a scornful suit!', boxed the 
ears ot an intrusive urchin, anil with a loud 
"git out. you little vagabone—git out ob tie 
way ob tie Lord’s minister,” followed meekly 
in the wake of the great man. 
“Hrudder Potter,” a tall, raw-boned, grizzly 
headed negro, entered the temporary pulpit, 
blew his nose, and then seemed employed in 
counting his thick. 
“Wltar is Jem Davis?" he asked sharply. 
Nobody seemed to know where the missing 
lamb could be. 
"And wliar is Selina, and Jacob Mills, anti 
Hrudder Sam Little?” 
A voice lrom the crowd cried out, thevs 
coinin' I seed cm1 liitehin up old Ball to de 
c-art asd coin'd by.” 
The sharp tones of -‘Brudder Hotter,” now 
that he had finished business, changed into 
something between a nasal twang and a 
quaver. 
“We will sing lo de Lord, breddren and 
sislern, a hymn of praise, that he lias brought 
us togeder dis Sabba-day .” Then with a re- 
turn to the sharp note. Von Sam Uunkle, 
it you rises vour voice so screechy u~ you did 
last night, I begs you to walk out oh dis here 
congregation. 
“Brudder Hotter,” cried a female voice 
from the crowd, “My Sam’s got de qninehy 
(quinsy) is how he screeches so.” 
“Well,” he answered, turning tierce eyes 
lo the corner whence the voice issued, “l'sde 
qninehy a tit tiling to be offering up to do 
Lord, I axes you. Let him keen de qttineliv 
to hisselt till lie can sing elar.” 
So the hymn began. It was --The flood 
Old Shi]) of Zion.” and sung with a nerve 
and passion which shook every plank and 
rafter of the loosly built barn. Some of the 
voices were magnificent, a volume ot har- 
mony pouring out into the soft Spring air, 
and rising far above the restless rhythm of 
the forest trees. 
A prayer followed, with the general wants 
of the soul and special wants of the tlesh 
mixed up in sore confusion It was evident 
that “Brudder Hotter” had a strong practical 
side to his character, and lost no opportunity 
of bringing divine authority to back bis 
views. 
“Ef it seems thy will,” he added to his 
prayer, “Oh, Lord, let those oh us who shuck 
off this mortal flesh afore Autumn go to de 
Holy City from wavin corn fields and lust 
rate cane craps. Those who stay behind 
mournin’ will say, 'he crapped his best and 
worked his earthly fields so well dat de Lord 
will sav—Well done good and faithful ser- 
vant.’ But <le lazy of dis flock who can’t 
hoe a row widout sighin’ and groanin’, Oh, 
Lord, open their eyes and let ’em see dat 
dere’s no loafers in Heaven.” 
The text of the sermon was the favorite 
one amongst the freedmen.of the feast where 
the guests were gathered from highways 
and byways to sit down at the Lord’s table. 
The discourse was not without a certain 
rude eloquence, and a vigor and warmth 
which would have itsetteet, if translated into 
certain chilly pulpits we wot of. There was 
of course much of the ludicrous, as there 
must always be when the orator is ignorant 
and imaginative. His interpretation of one 
portion or the parable was novel to ns. 
“Yes,” he cried, “we’s gathered up, vile 
and needy as we are into de fold. Black 
men and women from dirty cabins, raggedy 
and tattery, scarred wid de lash and full oi> 
fleas, de Lord has sot down at de highest 
table. De white men hadn’t no weddin’ 
garment, and iley was given to de tormen- 
tors in tie outer darkness. Fore we was 
freed dat Parable wasn’t rightly read. Now 
we know we is de guests, and our masters 
de cast-outs. My breddren, don't be greedy 
at tie Lord’s table, but hah your quality 
manners, and ef you kin gib crumbs to de 
poor white man, do it. We is at de top ob 
de tree ami ean't coon il. for de bark is 
rubbed oil’ atween us." 
“'Aliat if de tree is holler," cried an in- 
quisitive youth: "and can't he git heaps and 
heaps of ladder* 
“l’erlmps your head is holler," cried the 
irate preacher; ‘and ef we own de land, 
"■liar’s de timlinr coinin’ from to make de 
ladder. .Jest hold your tongue, and don’t 
gib me none ob your suss; 1 sav we’re (rav- 
elin’ ahead, tanks to praise ; you'd better be 
a packin’ and follerin’ on.’’ 
The congregation taking up the word, 
shouted out in universal accord their favorite 
hymn of latter years: 
"We’s be nearer to the Lord. 
Den de white folks, and iley know in. 
See de glory gate onbarrod 
Walk in darkies past de guard, 
ilel yer a dollar Ife won't close it. 
Walk ill darkies, troo de gate. 
Hark de eullered angels holler. 
Go way white folks, you'so too late. 
We’s de winning color, wail 
fill do trumpet Mows to lollor. 
Hallelujah, tanks to praise, 
bung enuli we've borne our crosses. 
Now we's de sooperior race, 
And wid Gorramighty’s grace, \\ «'s goin to Hebheii afored e bosses." 
ilyinii alter hymn followed; the excite- 
merit waxed fiercer and hotter. Each man 
man seemed praying or exhorting on his own 
hook, and •‘I'niiider Potter," having wrought them up to the desired pitch, (ptietly lbided 
his hands and looked benign and compla- 
cent. Suddenly there was a loud shout and 
ail the other noises ceased. A woman had 
thrown herselt Hat on the ground, and after 
dumping her head two or three times on the 
floor, jerked herself to her feet and threw 1 or 
arms aloft with a loud yell: “I see! 1 see! 
gili me room ! gib me room for de glory. 
1 ialleloojah ! Moses and ’Eijali is wid me, 
and 1 hold derc garments. 1 see ! I see ! 
•AVliat do you see. sister Amy,” solemnly 
asked old Aunt Viny. the irrepressible, who 
had elbowed her way to the woman. 
‘•Oli de satin shoes on ileaben's floor, on 
mymudder’s feci. (Hi de shiny faced angels and de glory. Oh my nimbler! Oh my 
mtldder ! Oh de glory i" And then, with a I 
terrified cry, •■< >h de dehble !' 
"Whar, whar,” cried the terriiied listeners, 
and Aunt 'Viny shocked like a great mass of 
colored jelly. 
The mood of the prophetess had changed. 
Slowly she bent forward and pointed with a 
shaking linger, hot- eyes rolling wildly, to 
Aunt Yiny’s feet. 
“I see de horns an’ de tail: I see”—here 
followed shriek after shriek from Viny, who 
sprung with wonderful agility on the'bench. 
Shouts of ■■Whar is he from the entire con- 
gregation. The preacher saw it was time to 
interfere, or see his iloek scatter through the 
woods, lor they were making for tin* door. 
He rose and cried out: 
“Whar would you run from Satan, mv 
Imeddren? Pray him out in de church, ail’ 
don’t let him gel ahold oh von in de dark 
woods. Come hack—come back.” 
As they returned to their seats, we ipiietlv 
stole out of the heated conventicle to the pur- 
er atmosphere of the woodland 
Perhaps we were suinewh.it amused at 
what we had seen and heard, but also griev- 
ed to the \ cry soul that so little if pure (’hris- 
tian teaching tails to the share of an ignorant 
and runilional are. 
From t li<* ( i m i mi it i Enquirer. 
PARALLELS-CHANGES IN THE AMERICAN 
AND TRENCH CONSTITUTIONS. 
I Ik* follow111IT .‘in*, iti l.ficl. llu* important 
rliatliiv which have iuaqi mailt* iti llu* C’otl- 
-(11 uliou of Frumv 
ossti iv ri*>\ or l*>',, -)\siq t; iio.N or hs;,i. 
Form.-rhj A{ t^sent 
i lit I inperor alone could l he Emperor and I.kms- introduce I i\v.« lutive Chamber can in:ro- 
ducelaws; 
The right to ask .estiou- Every Deputy lor* the' ot the Government did no! right to ask questions ot the e.\i-t, and tiie light io Go eminent, and there is 
amend hills h.m limited uo limit to ihe right to! 
amend bills: 
Ministei i ll responsibi if v Ministerial responsibility \ 
was abolished; has been re-established 
Deputies were ineligible Deputies are eligible as: 
as Ministers; Ministers; 
The Emperor, in the Taxes can not be laid j event ot a dissolution id without the consent ol the 
the Legislative Chamber Legislative Chamber: 
had the right to make the 
Senate vote the tax* 
Itie President and Sice llu- Legislative Chamber I residents of the Legisla- has regained the right to 1 tivo Chamber were appoint- elect its President aud Vice ed by the Emperor: Presidents ; 
Algeria and the colonies Algeria and the colonies 
were governed by the are governed bv the com 
atu.< Con.-iultum uion law ot France; 
The 07th article of the The repeal of the 07th 
constitution eonterred on article ot the constitution 
the Emperor the right to gives the Chambers the 
appoint as Mayors persons right to provide all details 
not members of the Muni- ol Municipal organization 
cipul Councils. in conformity with the wish- 
es of the country; 1 he 1 iw of General Safe-. The repeal of the Law ot 
tv established an arbitrary General Safety has re-estab- 
criininalei.de; lished the common law 
without exception; No one lud the right to Every citizen has a right 
petition the Legislative to petition the Legislative Chamber; ( ha tuber; 
The Emperor alone made Ihe Chambers alone can 
commercial treaties ; make commercial treaties; 
Public meeting- were in- Public meetings are al- 
terdieted; lowed by law : 
The freedom ot the pres- The press i- tree to li- 
dul not exist. cense. 
Xnw. it tiiu-l lm ;t<!mitti*cl that this is ]h-d- 
g’tvss in tin1 right iliivrtion. It "outi.ists 
o-loi-imislv with tin1 fitting'i?s wlii.'h, in the 
s;mu' llim*. hav I.. pnictir.tlh mail.' in 
our (iovcnimmit. Look at tlu-sn : 
« OXSTITI TION, o.N.SilTn ioX, 
As interpreted and carried As understood by the Ke- 
out in 1800: publican Administration 
<>t Crant in 1870: 
1. The people ot each 1. The power to say who 
State to say who shall be shall vote taken away irom 
voters within their limits, the States and people and lodged in the Federal ’(iov- 
crnment, and can not be 
• bunged except bv three- 
fourths of the State Legisla- 
tes and two-thirds ot Con- 
gress concurring. 
N‘> State eould be de A in ijoritv ot the 
pri\ed ot its representation States represented in Con- 
in Congress unless all the gross exercises the power of 
people abstained from vot- denying to a minority of 
ing tor members to it. the States their votes in 
Congress, or tor President 
and Vice President of the 
United States. 
The military forces of d. In one-third of the 
the (iovernment not allow- Union to-day there is no 
| ed.umler any circumstances, State power exercised ex- 
j to interfere in lections. cept that springing from elections controlled by the soldiery, acting under the 
orders of the President. 
». No State could lie coni- U States are now com- 
pelled to ratify a constitu- pelled to adopt constitution- 
tional amendment against al amendments, under pen- the will of its people. alty of loss of Congression- al representation if they re- 
lUSf. 
5. No person eould be d. Men not in the mill 
brought to trial lor a erlmi i:iry service are now tried 
ual offense, except before at by military commissions, 
| jury of his countrymen. aud deprived of all the com 
mon law rights ol prison 
ers. 
•». All elections were »>. Flections are now un 
regulatetl by the people ol der the control of the bayo- 
j each State to suit them- nets ot the Federal (jo\eru- 
j selves. incut. 
7. Fach Legislature was 7. Now a (ieneralin the 
the judge of the ijualiticu-.United States Army as- 
tions of its membeis. sumes to say who are, or 
who arc not, members of 
the Legis latures of sovere- 
ign Slates. 
This contrast could ht> extended much fur- 
ther, ami all to the same purport, iu power 
taken Imm the people ami lodged in a cen- 
tralized, arbitrary despotism. While Imper- 
ial France has been going forward. Republi- 
can America has progressed backward. 
An Illinois reporter, in describing a gale 
of wind, says: "A white dog while attempt- 
ing to weather the gale, was caught with 
his mouth open, and turned completely in- 
side out.'’ 
THE DIAMOND ROBBERY. 
A TRUE 8TORV. 
In March, 18,»0, there arrived at Constanti- 
nople, by the Austrian Lloyd’s steamer Vor- 
warts, a gentleman who styled himself Count 
Stetfano Perragi. 
He took a suit of rooms at Mesirie’s fash 
ionable hotel in l’era, and, by bis lavish style 
of living, soon became the centre of attrac- 
tion. He said ho was a Colonel of the An- 
triau Imperial Guards, and a member of the 
Diet. He had come to Turkey on private 
Government affairs, and was furnished with 
numerous introductions to the foreign ambas- 
sadors and princes. 
A month after his arrival, he headed a sub- 
scription list .with the sum of five thousand 
piastres, in aid of‘Madame Sophie Cartenagg, 
tho widow of the late Monsieur Cartenagg, 
formerly banker of Berlin, who by the death 
of her husband, found herself in a strange 
land, with her three young children destitute 
of support. In some such manner ran the 
heading of the subscription list. 
Count Perragi humanely took upon him- 
self the task of soliciting subscription ; and 
ineredible as it may seem, collected the sum 
of thirty-five thousand dollars in about twen- 
ty days! 
One morning, Perragi suddenly disappear- 
ed. Suspicion having arisen, the police au- 
thorities were instructed to find out Madame 
Cartenagg. But alas for human credulity 
the police swore by the beard ot Mohammed 
that Mtulame was a myth, and the Crescent 
City knew her not! Done to the tune of Sf.'lb,- 
obu ! Thus ends the first act in this strange 
drama. 
•Now tor the second net. Not tar trom the 
Cafe de Paris stands the shop of M. M. ]»■ 
Cranti Brothers, diamond brokers to his Im- 
perial Majesty the Sultan. Opposite this ex 
tensive depot of precious stones stood the 
pharmacy of Dr. Jacob Valpass. Five min- 
utes walk trom tnese two establishment 
stands the Hotel Europe 
In the latter place, Madame Estelle Deni- 
est and her sickly son Albert had hired a 
magnificent suite of rooms for the winter 
She was a quite melancholy sort of lady, of 
about thirty. All her thoughts seemed cen- 
tered in her boy. But, oh' how surpassing- 
ly lovely she was! They say that the wait- 
ers at the Flu rope made quite a handsome 
thing out of her by allowing sundry ‘spark- 
to peep at Madame through the keyhole a- 
she sat in her elegant morning costume at 
breakfast. She paid all her bills regularly, 
saw no visitors and received no letters So 
much for Madame. 
M. PeGranti, Jr., was rather a fast young 
fellow, very rich and very fond of horse-. 
The elder brother was at this time absent in 
Paris. 
Dr. Jacob Valpass was a man of thirty- 
two, and considered very clever. Hi- lather 
had left him some considerable property but 
as h. was passionately devoted to his profes- 
sion, he -t ill continued in practice. We hate 
now sufficiently described the four principal 
actors in this drama. 
It was ten o’clock one night, and Doctor 
,Jacob Valpass sat in his study. A person 
requested to see him. A ta 1, deep vailed 
lady entered. Dr. Valpass politely offered 
her a chair, and asked her the nature of her 
business. With a deep sigh she threw back 
her veil, and the doctors’ weaker human halt 
surveyed that dazzling beauty in bewilder- 
ment. 
She told her story in a quiet, brief manner. 
She had an only son on whom she doated 
passionately. He was subject to tits of mon- 
omania And most extraordinary as it might 
seem, his desires lay in the fact that nothing 
bm diamonds placed about him would satisfy 
his cravings. She had consulted the best 
medical men of Europe and they prescribed 
change of scene. She had traveled consider- 
ably, but without any salutary effect upon 
her boy. She had been advised to consult 
Dr. Valpass and as her son had just recover 
ed from one of these periodical lit-, she earn 
esily requested him to visit her at the Hotel 
Europe. 
Doctor Valpass took charge of this curious 
ease, and soon became very intimate with 
Madam Poorest. To be brief, poor Valpass 
fell deeply in love, and a month after their 
acquaintance he proposed to her and was ae 
eepted. Thus stood matters in December. 
lMil, and so closes the second act. 
The last scene opens on the 4th day of Jan- 
uary, 1 Hiji?. Doctor Valpass was putting on hi- 
gloves, preparatory to entering his carriage, 
when he saw his affianced bride rushing mad- 
ly towards him. He ran out and met her 
‘What is the matter, Estella?’ 
“Oh. darling he is worse. Oh, come lo 
him ! come to him!’ cried the frantic mother 
‘One moment: step into the carriage: 1 
will be with you immediately.’ 
lie crossed over to the establishment ofM 
M PeGranti. 
‘Let me have that diamond necklace, these 
bracelets, thi- brooch and these ring- 
(Juiek, PeGranti ! I am in a hurry. 1 only 
want them tor an hour 
But doctor, these are worth millions, and 
—urged the broker, rather at a loss what 
to do. 
•Give me pen, mk and paper. Here i- mv 
note of hand for the articles How much are 
they worth ?’ 
‘At rough calculations, twenty millions ot 
piasters.’ 
‘Very well: here you are: now iptick, the 
articles." 
Ten minutes after, the doctor and mudnme 
reached the hotel, and found Albert in the 
hands of two domestics. The medical man 
took charge of the yelling boy and dismissed 
the servants. 
He drew forth his treasures and placed 
them about the boy. It was wonderful! The 
bov danced with glee, clapped his hands 
and gradually became pacified. He then 
slowly left the room with downcast head. 
The enraptured mother Hung herself into tin- 
arms of her savior, and, with tears‘in her 
beautiful eyes, thanked from her heart 
Then followed one delicious kiss, and tin- 
doctor was in the seventh heaven of his hap- 
piness! Madame excused herselt torn mo- 
ment and left Valpass. 
Half an hour elapsed, an hour, then tin- 
doctor became fidgety. He approached the 
door; it was locked. For another hour did 
the doctor remain tpiietly in the room : then 
a suspicion Hashed like lightning across his 
brain, lie thundered at the door the set 
vants came running up, the door was forced 
open, madame’s sleeping room visited, but 
lo ! the bird had flown ! 
Two years after, Valdass received the fol- 
lowing note: 
•I thank you for all your kindness to me 
And more so, because you are the victim 
Kisses are dear; yet it was the only one ever I 
soldtha tbrought a fair price. It took us neat 
ly two years to mature our plans. How well 
we calculated on all things, is manifest by 
our ultimate success. My husband. Count 
Steftany l’erragi, desires to be remembered 
to all his dear friends at Constantinople, and 
he hopes that this second surprise may be ot 
some value to them. Your diamonds brought 
me fifteen million francs. Adieu." 
There was no signature or date. 
And this was the last of the Diamond Kob- 
berv.’ The thieves were never captured. 
I The Boston and Portland Trust Railway 
hill, which passed to a third reading in the 
Massachusetts House yesterday, charters a 
company of which George M. Browne, Fran 
cis Coggswell and many others are corpora 
tors, with eighteen millions capital, to lait 
the stock of the Eastern Railroad at 130 anil 
of the Boston and Maine at 150. The roads 
thus consolidated are to be managed by the 
company till the year 1900, when the lines 
are to pass into the possession of the Stat c 
in which they lie. Concurrent legislation in 
Maine and Mew Hampshire will be ..ssary 
to carry the scheme into effect. [Portland 
Advertiser. 
Twenty-two dollars was all a man got for 
his wife in Mississippi, the other day, at pri 
vate sale. 
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DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION. 
11». Democrats ol the several Cities, Towns, and Plan* 
.turns oi the State of Maine, arc requested to meet in 
< ..uvt-ufion, to be holden at 
( 111 HALL, FORTLAX1I, 
(in Tl’KSJiA > Auuc ‘Mth, 1870, at 11 o'clock A. A/., 
J o nominate a Candidate lor Governor; 
I wileet a State Committee for the political year com* 
mincing Jan. 1st, 1871; and to transact any other busi- 
ness that may be deemed expedient. 
Every City, Town, and organized Plantation will be 
entitled to one Delegate, and an additional delegate for 
very ?ii votes cast for the Democratic candidate lor 
< .overnor at the State election ot 1809, and a traction ol 
vot.-s will be entitled to an additional Delegate. 
No delegate will b^* entitled to a seat in the Convention 
a hose residence is not established in the City, Town, or 
Plantation, which he claims to represent. 
The State Committee will be in session at the Preble 
House, Portland, on the evening previous to the day ot 
tin Convention, and at the Reception Room at City 
Hall, trom 9 to 11 o’clock on the dav ot the Convention, 
to receive the credentials of delegates, and to hear and 
determine ull cases that may come belore them, subject 
the ratification ot the Convention. 
Cognizant of the fact that there are thousands of citi- 
zens id Maine, not now identified with the Democratic 
organization, who, whilst they openly reprobate the ex- 
travagance and corruption ot the dominant party, yet 
heartily approve the reforms demanded, and the promi- 
nent measures advocated—especially that of FREE 
I it A DK -by tia- Democratic party, the Committee cordi- 
ally invite all such to take part in our primary meetings, 
.a t to participate in the deliberations and actions ol our 
■date Convention. 
.JAMES 11. BUTLER, Penobscot, Chairman, 
HENRY FARRINGTON, Lincoln, Secretary. 
ALONZO GARCELON, Androscoggin. 
JAMES C. MAD1GAN, Aroostook. 
CHAR1.ES E. MORRILL, Cumberland. 
F. .1. BUTLER, Franklin. 
MONROE YOUNG, Hancock. 
ALOUSTl S BAILEY, Kennebec, 
K. O’BRIEN, Knox. 
AI.VA1I BLACK, Oxford, 
ANDREW W1GGIN, Piscataquis 
A J. FI LLER, Sagadahoc. 
ALBERT MOORE, Somerset, 
CHARLES If. TREAT, Waldo. 
GEO. W. BURNS, Washington. 
WILLIAM EMERY, York. 
Democratic State Committee, 
May 10, i»ru. 
Tin* resolutions adopted bv tlie Republi- 
cans, at their State Convention last week, 
in' not long, but they are exceedingly curi- 
"os. There is not a word about the saored- 
ne-s of the Hag, and even the rights ot hu- 
manity, so often and fearfully illustrated 
tfiifetiiue ill the person of the inevitable nig- 
er, are for once ignored, and Sambo is no 
mere There is a little concerning the “nat- 
ural resources,” something of the “saered- 
iie-s of the public debt,” a glimpse of our 
vanishing shipping, a little rum, and no re- 
ligion at all. i be full text of tic resolutions 
as follows 
Resolve I. That we rejoice in 1 lie Viist and varied 
i, tin ml resources of our State, and hold that it 
-leinl<l lie tlie constant effort of every department 
"i tin* State government, by wise, uniform and 
l.ir-fl ing state policy to develop these resources 
uni bring them into active operation, and then to 
mulish profitable employment for our industrious 
people, a home market for the produce of our 
farmers, so as to slay the tide of emigration from 
■ nr State, and increase our wealth and population. 
Resolved, Thai, while we would maintain and 
preserve the saeredness of the public debt of the 
state ami Nation, and tlie gradual payment of the 
.one, according to tlie letter and spirit of the con- 
tract, we are in favor of a reduction of the burdens 
■ I taxation, internal and external, so far as con- 
i-teiit with the public credit, and in wise regard 
i" all ilie industrial interests of the country, and 
v> are opposed to fostering one branch of industry 
tin- expense of allot tier; but hold that the bur- 
i' n- and the lienclits should lie ei|iially distributed. 
le Milled. That the shipping interests of the State 
nid Nation demand Hie care and protection of the 
eminent, and the adoption of such measures us 
-Null lvlieie tlie owners and builders of vessels. 
Resolved, That we renew our adhesion to the 
l.11in-i|lie- of prohibition, and a vigorous and impar- 
tial eiil'iireenient ul the laws to that end. 
I lie idea that the State, after having done 
■citain tilings, is “then t<> furnish profitable 
employment fir our industrious people,” is a 
novel one. It hasn’t hitherto been done out- 
id'' the Slate Prison, an institution that en- 
tertains those who are too industrious with 
tin affairs of other citizens. It is thought 
that generally if the State allows people to 
lurnish their own employment, and takes care 
dial they are not robbed of its proceeds, it is 
-ullieiently paternal in its cares. Our State 
hasn’t done even that, as the operations of 
the Paper Credit thieves can testify. 
t he debt and taxation resolution is merely 
pringes to catch woodcock.” It is the same 
"Id talk that lias gone on for years, with no 
act ion to buck it. The shipping resolve is 
the same. Tlie interest lias long suffered, 
and yet Congress does nothing, and it will 
do nothing. And the same old rum resolu- 
tion staggers toils legs, looks around with a 
drunken leer, and falls on its back for another 
year, to be again stirred up. This is tlie 
breadth and scope of (tie declaration of 
principles at Vugusta. The mourners, in- 
eluding “the corpse’s cousins,” will now 
conic for war l and take a last look. 
FARES TO THE CONVENTION. 
Arrangements have been made by the 
Democratic State Committee, with all the 
Railroad and Steamboat lines in the state for 
halt litres over their routes to the Democratic 
State Convention at Portland on the 28th. 
Persons attending should state, when pur- 
chasing their tickets, that they desire the 
privilege of the reduced rates, and receive 
return tickets. 
It is difficult to say whether the Third 
Party Convention was held this year or not. 
The State Committee issued a notice indefi- 
nitely postponing the meeting, but some of 
the more enthusiastic determined to meet, 
and did meet. Their action resulted in cast- 
ing just eighteen votes for Sidney Perham. 
Thus ends the great movement which last 
year set out with drums beating and colors 
dying, to conquer or die—tapered down to a 
point so fine as not to lie seen. It is like the 
road in the woods taken by a bewildered 
traveller, which changed to a rabbit path, 
and ended in a squirrel track that run up a 
tree. 
The Republican Journal of this city affects to be 
tremendously indignant at the defeat of Mr. Lynch's 
bill. It calls on the men of Maine, on the ship- 
owners, shipbuilders, urtizans and Bailors to bedis- 
guested, and to imitate its ridiculous bluster, all be- 
cause Congress has not been able to see its way 
clear, to aid the shipping interest in the manner 
proposed by Mr. Lynch’s bill. 
Says this intensely disgusted advocate of the ship- 
ping interest: 
“l.ct a negro he whipped tor robbing a bacon bouse In 
the South, or a wench be reiused the best scat in the best 
railroad car, and that august body would explode in lul- 
minations of wrath and demands for vengeance, ltut 
when flic once great interest ol the country, and the 
means by which the coast of Maine has been enriched, 
ask for relief from the unjust measures which have 
dragged it down to death, it is told tliat tlio matter is un- 
worthy the serious attention of Congress I” 
Who led oil' in opposition to Mr. Lynch's bill? 
Were they the advocates of negro superiority? The 
most effective speech against the hill was made by 
Fernando Wood of New York, and lie was .second- 
ed by Cox and Brooks, both of New York, the 
great centre of the shipping interest of the country. 
The fact that nearly every prominent democratic 
member of the House—men who curse niggers, 
went against the lull shows how much sense there 
I is in the Journal’s aspersions. [Prog. Age. 
The Age is a curious sheet. At times it 
glorifies the strength and power of the radi- 
cal party, tells of its numbers in the Union, 
its overwhelming majority in Congress, and 
the hopelessness of resistance to its measures 
by the Democracy. It claims that the party 
originates and carries out all the great meas- 
ures for the welfare of the country, over 
which welfare its watch is constant. In this 
spread-eagle style it Idows its radical gas, 
until its attention is called to some measure 
defeated, the justice and need of which it 
dare not dispute, and then all at once the in- 
significant democratic minority is called up 
to answer for the wrongdoing, which it could 
neither aid nor prevent! 
Out ol 229 members of the Ilouse of Re- 
presentatives, there are but 78 Democrats. 
The Republicans can pass any measure they 
please, and have more than seventy votes to 
spare. They have the management and di- 
rection of public affairs, and are to be held 
responsible for the condition of the country, 
and every interest in it that languishes or 
perishes through public injustice. It cannot 
shirk or evade this responsibility. It must 
and will be held to the record and the facts. 
It is nothing to the purpose that Wood, or 
Brooks, orCox opposed the Lynch bill. They 
diil so because it was palliative only, and did 
not go to the root of the trouble—holding 
that high tariffs, enormous taxes and all 
forms of government exactions are the great 
enemy of commerce. It makes comparative- 
ly small dillerenec to New York how her im- 
portations are received—whether in Ameri- 
can or foreign ships--but to the shipbuilders 
and sailors id' Maine it is everything. But 
Congress is not willing to afford even the 
temporary and partial relief asked for. And 
we can assure the Age that our voice shall 
j never be raised in favor of tin- continued op- 
pression of the leading interest of our sec- 
tion, however our political associates may 
S°- 
While the shipping interest of Maine lias 
been slowly bleeding to death, under the de- 
pletion of the malignant measures of Con- 
gress—while our shipowners and seamen 
have seen their fortunes melt away, and their 
employments cease—and while a few earnest 
men have striven to awaken Congress to a 
sense of its duty,—what has been the voice 
of this same Prog. Age on this matter? Here 
it is— 
“Were we to ncn.n no sea-going shits. 
Non ENGAGE IN THE FOREIGN CARRYING TRADE, 
WESHOI'l.D PERCEIVE THE DIFFERENCE III'I LIT- 
TLE.” 
It ill becomes the author of such senti- 
ments to talk of what any one says or does, 
in Congress or out of it, on this i[uestion. He 
must be either knave or fool, or a compound 
of both, who can thus deliberately strive to 
tear down the interest of the people among 
whom he lives, and furnish aid and comfort to 
those who are. destroying them. Such a man 
is a public enemy, and should be regarded as 
one. 
I hat the above extract is not an error, a 
slip ot the pen, to lie seen at once and cor- 
rected, is evident from the article in the Age 
of last week from which the extract at the 
head of this article is made. The same pur- 
pose to aid the enemies of the shipping inter- 
est crops out again, as follows— 
All attempt was made to show that it was the 
most important interest of the country in a national 
point of view, hut it could not he shown. The 
matter of fact was that il was confined almost 
wholly to the borders of a few coast States. 
That is, the Age and its western trieiuls 
have discovered that ships don’t sail on the 
Alleghanies and Rocky Mountains, or prairies 
of tlie west, and therefore il is not a national 
interest! And it is confined to the borders 
of the const States! That is, ships go only 
where there is water! Wonderful discovery! 
Truly the republican shipbuilders and owners 
have much reason to he proud of their organ 
in this locality. 
Rise in Bueadstuff. The drouth in Eng- 
land and France, and the anticipated failure 
of the grain crop, has induced speculative 
movements in grain in this country, and 
flour lias already gone up two or three 
dollars a barrel. Ships hound into the Pa- 
cific are also being chartered to load wheat 
for European ports. If the anticipated rise 
takes place, the potato crop will bring better 
prices. The low price ol hreadstufVs the 
past six or eight months has kept potatoes 
down to a low figure. 
Don Piatt, in speaking of Air. Wells’ search- 
ing exposure of Ihc iniquitous workings ot 
tho protection monopoly, says that, “as the 
fearful reports came out to enlighten the 
people, pig iron and Bessemer steel were 
struck with the same sort of astonishment 
that bcfel the drunken brute who vomited in 
his wife’s basket of goslings: ‘Good Lord, 
wife,’ roared the astonished inebriate, ‘when 
did 1 swaller them things.’” 
The Soldiers’ Monument, at Bueksport, 
was dedicated on the Kith, under direction of 
Post No. 2.0 ot the Grand Army of the Repub- 
lic. The business places were generally 
closed, and a large procession formed. Ap- 
propriate religious services were had at the 
cemetery, and an oration delivered by Gen. 
C. P. Mattocks, ot Portland. The monument 
is of granite, 10 feet high, and has upon the 
tablet the names of 03 deceased soldiers. 
The Democratic State Convention in Ver- 
mont was held at Montpelier on the 17th. 
Hon. Homer W. Heaton, of Monteplier, was 
nominated for Governor; Morillo Noyes, ot 
Burlington, for Lieutenant-Governor, and 
John W. Weeks, of Lyndon, for Treasurer. 
The Bangor Jeffersonian asserts that the 
Hornet left Philadelphia, as the Alabama left 
Liverpool, to be used in acts of 
Our sailors, whose ships she so persistently 
burned, found the Alabama’s hospitality of a 
very warm kind, indeed. 
THE LIMEROCK BANK ROBBERS. 
Application for Reduction of Bail Refused. 
Last week application was made to Associate 
.Justice Dickerson, of the Supreme Court, in this 
city, for a writ of habeas corpus in the case of 
Langdon AV. Moore, held in custody on the charge 
of robbing the Limerock Bank. The writ was 
granted, and a hearing took place in this city on 
Monday, on complaint of the prisoner that he was 
illegally restrained of his liberty by a demand for 
excessive bail. The prisoner was brought before 
Judge Dickerson, in the Court Room, at about 10 
o’clock A. SI., with his counsel D. X. Morlland, Esq. 
of Rockland, and X. Abbott, Esq. of Belfast. The 
State was represented by County Attorney Rice, 
of Kuox Co., who was accompanied bv Sheriff 
Orose, John T. Berry, Esq., President of the Bank, 
and J. E. Merrill Esq. Cashier. 
After the petition and writ had been read, Mr. 
Rice said it was his duty to resist the application, 
for the reason that there was no authority given 
the Supreme Court to reduce bail in such cases. 
Chap. 133, Sec. 14. and chap. 00, Sec. 34, authorize 
any Justice of the Supreme Court or any two Jus- 
tices of the Peace to admit to bail any person con 
fined for a bailable offence, or for not finding secur- 
ities in a recognizance—but it does not appear that 
the superior court can revise or reduce bail, but 
only admit'to bail. The only cases in which the 
court can reduce the bail, is civil cases, where the 
caprice of the plaintiff’s writ is the only measure of 
damage. The right of the accused to speedy and 
impartial trial is secured, and bail once fixed by 
competent authority cannot be reduced. 
Mr. Abbott replied that lie was not expecting to 
meet this question. The constitutions both of this 
State and United States provide that excessive bail 
shall not be required, and legislation had been pro- 
vided to that end. It would be strange if the Legis- 
lature had failed to provide that the Supreme. 
< ourt could revise proceedings of inferior courts in 
the matter of bail. The language of the statute, 
“inquire into the case, and admit to bail" was suf- 
ficient to grant all that was asked, lie cited tile 
statute ofIsGl— 
bee 1. When n person is confined in jail for u bailable 
oifence, or for not finding securities on a recognizance, 
the amount of sucli bail or recognizance shall not be re- 
duced by two justices of the peace and quorum, if the 
Supreme Court be in session in the County, or ii ajustice 
of sucli Court is resident in tile place where tile prisoner 
is conliued. 
Iii forbidding two just ices of the peace to reduce 
bail when convenient to the court, it is clear that 
the right was believed to exist in the Supreme 
Court. 
Judge Dickerson, after discussing very fully the 
merits of the ease, decided that the Court bad au- 
thority to reduce bail in eases where it was found 
to be excessive, and said lie would hear arguments 
bearing on this particular ease. 
Counsel for prisoner offered to show, by the 
docket of Ibis court and the testimony of the Clerk, 
that persons charged with offences liable to heavier 
penalties than the prisoner, had been bailed for 
sums far less iu amount—not more than one 
twenty-fifth part. The Court excluded the evi- 
dence. 
t poii the question of tlir- reduction of bail itself, 
Mr. Iliee said that it is believed that the prisoner 
has himself the ability to respond in the sum de- 
manded. No evidence is offered to the contrary. 
And besides the case is an aggravated one. The 
prisoner’s residence is in New York; he is a pro- 
fessional burglar: he came here for purposes of 
robbery—a robbery that laid once before been tried, 
lint which lacked Ids skill to lie successful. Tlnjrc 
was evidence in letters from detectives to show 
his character. He has been engaged in other 
matters of the kind in this State, and is wanted to 
answer to them. The robbery was not committed 
upon one man. but on all the stockholders of the 
Bank. It was the depository of those of small as 
well as large means. It is an offence against tin- 
whole community. The Governor of the State de- 
mands that they be hold secure and punished. 
This class should be made to feel that this is an 
unhealthy field for their operations. 
Mr. Abbott said that all the property taken had 
been returned, that there was no proof that his 
client was a man of property, or that he was a pro- 
fessional thief, lie claimed that the bail asked was 
excessive, and excessive meant “beyond the com- 
mon measure or proportion." A case of breaking 
and entering in the night time, with intent to com- 
mit a crime, had been bailed in this court at $100<i, 
when the penalty is imprisonment for life. A case 
of counterfeiting, with the same penalty, had been 
bailed at not over $ltMO. The same is true of as- 
sault and stabbing with intent to kill, also on tin- 
docket of this court. For tile otfence that Moore is 
charged with, a penalty of fifteen veal’s imprison- 
ment is provided. When for offences of so much 
more magnitude only §1000 bail is asked, isn’t his 
bail, at twenty-live times as much, excessive? 
•fudge Dickerson said that the object of bail is to 
secure tin- alien dance of the accused. In humanity, 
the laws have substituted hail for imprisonment, 
and bail is not excessive which secures attendance. 
The amount must vary from small to large sums. 
What would lie excessive in one case, would not 
In: so in another. The law graduates according to 
circumstances—by wealth of individuals, position 
of society, enormity of crime, Ac. Bail may not be 
excessive because it is not to be procured. The 
accused should show sonic proof of inability. His 
oath is not conclusive on that point. Other 
otfences may have been bailed at less proportion- 
able sums. But the common measure of bail for 
persons charged with robbing banks is not shown 
to be less than this. 
Tile Court pursued this line of reasoning at con- 
siderable length, and stated its conclusions that a 
ease justifying a reduction of bail demanded had 
not been made out. and ordered the prisoner to be 
recommitted to jail. 
The muffled drum's sad roll has heal. 
The soldier's last tattoo; 
No more on life’s parade shall meet, 
The brave and fallen foe. 
>n fame's eternal camping ground. 
Their silent tents are spread; 
And glory guards with solemn sound. 
The bivouac of the dead. 
The anniversary of the decoration of 
soldiers’graves again brings out the above 
extract. They are among the most beautiful 
lines ever written. But few of those who 
iptote them so approvingly are aware that 
they were written by the Confederate Col. 
O'Hara of Kentucky, as a tribute to tin dead 
of the lost /-ause. 
Congressman Morrill keeps a standing 
card in the Lewiston Journal, claiming a re- 
nomination, and stating lii.s belief “in the 
humanity, honesty ami integrity of the party 
generally.” He goes into the contest on the 
smallest platform of which there is any 
record. 
Let vegetation cease to grow for a single year, 
the world over, from lack of rain, and the w hole 
human race would starve, and the earth he a parch- 
ed desert. [Portland Argus. 
Ill view of the possibility of such an event, 
we have laid in a stock of lines and hooks, 
and propose to try a fish diet, if the Atlantic 
don’t dry up. 
A Bold Bohiucry. The Mechanics’ Bank of 
Louisville, ivy., was last week the scene of a 
hold ami daring robbery. Henry L. Pope, the 
cashier, was alone in the Bank when two men en- 
tered, one of them placing a knife to the throat of 
Pope, threatening him with instant death if he ut- 
tered a word, and the other hiking a handkerchief 
saturated with chloroform, threw it over his face 
and threw a shawl over his head. The robbers, as 
soon as the chloroform had taken effect, carried 
Pope to a room in the back part of the building and 
locked him up. They then proceeded in a syste- 
matic manner with their work of cleaning out the 
bank. They secured and carried off $60,000 in 
money, and $12,000 or $13,000 was left scattered 
over the floor. A clerk returning at half pasts 
o’clock discovered the bank doors open and called 
ill two policemen, who discovered and released Pope 
from liis disagreeable situation. Pope was still 
unconscious, and it was sometime before he re- 
covered Irom the effects of the drug. The same 
hank was robbed about thirty years ago, when the 
book-keeper was killed, and Julien, cashier, severe- 
ly wounded. The robber Dix, was discovered in 
that act, and to prevent arrest blew his own brains 
out. 
LETTER FROM BOSTON. 
Correspondence ot the Journal. 
A Hot Day—An Involuntary Ducking—Parade 
of the Lancers—The Elephants at the Frog Pond—Punch and Judy—Return of the Han- 
del and Haydn—Other Items. 
Boston, .Tunc 18, 1870. 
Perhaps if I should say that the weather 
the past week had been terrific, I should 
more nearly express it than by any other 
term. The city possesses many advantages 
over country life, which makes a residence 
within its limits very desirable at times; but 
in the heated months of summer, with the. 
thermometer ranging among the nineties, 
doesn’t seem to be exactly the occasion. 
Then to be shut up between the huge piles of 
brick and mortar, with every breath of air you 
inhale seeming like so much red hot liquid 
turned down your throat ; when it is only by 
the greatest possible exertion that you “live, 
move and have a being,” you long ardently 
for a cool retreat 
“Oh Groeiiluiuls icy mountains” 
or some other nice place where refrigerators 
are cheap. Pink cheeks and rosy lips are 
very pleasant to talk about, and pretty to 
look at; but when the aforesaid cheeks take 
the color ot blushing peonysor boiled lobsters, 
they are not so charming. And certainly 
fiery red seemed the most fashionable and 
prevailing color among the masses of human- 
ity that struggled up and down our streets 
this afternoon. What boundless pity one 
felt for those poor misguided women who 
had arrayed themselves in silk and worsted 
suits—what a hot, sweltered, and generally 
roasted alive appearance they had, under 
their load of furs, feathers, and furbelows. 
Even the “dainty and airy muslins” we read 
about, looked heavy and burdensome with 
their multiplicity of adornments: and as for 
the men, poor creatures, there’s no telling 
what they suffered with their pinched feet 
and beaver covered heads. 
1 banks to a liberal distribution of water 
from the huge tubs that are drawn through 
our streets in dry weather, we havn’t had to 
suffer from the annoyance of dust, added to 
our other tribulations. And yet, strange to 
relate, even these benefactors of the race 
sometimes got curses both “loud and deep,” 
and such 1 imagine was the ease in a little 
incident which transpired on Tremont street 
not many hours ago, Down tlie street at a 
furious rate came two nobby young men. in 
a stylish carriage drawn by a fast stepping 
horse. Afar off might have been seen their 
shining, glossy beavers. Their immaculate 
vests and shirt bosoms were equally as con- 
spicuous. The blackest of broadcloth pro- 
tected their backs, wlii.st delicate kills encas- 
ed their hands. Arriving in the near vicinity 
of one of these kindly distributers of cool 
salt water, they reined in their fiery steed; 
but just at this moment, as if fate would have 
it, up flow the strap, down came the brake, 
and the water ceased to llow. Thinking, no 
doubt, to pass the huge machine whilst 
‘■steam was off” they whipped up their horse, 
and started forward. Alas for their calcula- 
tions, and the unconscious innocence of the 
man who rode the tub. They had no sooner 
started than out flew the water again in a 
tremendous shower, raining ruin on the 
glossy hats, broadcloth coats, white vests 
and delicate kids— 
“All wind n sight was that, my countrymen.” 
Out went their hands—up Hew their feet, 
'••n il ,i >ull||;in«l hall-.■ »in^r f Kilt a|j 
to no purpose—the tub-man didn’t hear, and 
the involuntary sea-bath they were obliged 
to take. Ot course it was very wicked, but 
t lie passeis by iron Id laugh. 
The thirty-third annual parade of the Dan- 
cers took place on Tuesday, and a very at- 
tractive appearance they made with their 
white horses, gilded trappings, scarlet coats, 
blue pants and white nodding plumes. They 
did not, escape from the usual shower which 
descends upon all military displays in Bos- 
ton, though it did not prevent them from 
marching through many of the principal 
streets of this city and Charlestown, partak- 
ing of collations both at the Waverley and 
Sherman Houses, having a short drill on the 
Common, and a “grand dinner” afterwards 
at Faneuil Hall. 
Yesterday gave ti- the “glorious seven- 
teenth,” which was observed as a holiday 
throughout the city. The demonstrations 
proper, of course took place at Bunker Ilill, 
and consisted of a long procession of soldiers, 
firemen, and civilians, an oration, balloon 
ascension, regatta &c. Crowds of people fill- 
ed the horse-ears and coaches in their fre- 
quent trips from Boston to Charlestown, and 
yet there were people enough left to collect 
quite an audience at the I'rog Pond on Bos- 
ton Common, where, in honor of the day, 
the elephants accompanying the Menagerie 
now on exhibition in this city, washed them- 
selves. Kvery-body who got near enough to 
witness the performance seemed to enjoy the 
washing process hugely, and those who 
didn’t, contented themselves with watching 
Punch and Judy carry on their highly enter- 
taining domestic quarrel, and listening to 
the melodious tones of Punch’s victorious 
voice singing 
“Shoo ily! «1**n'l i»o»lilt*r im-.'* 
The Handel and Haydn Society have re- 
lumed, somewhat wiser ami sadder than 
when they departed. They speak in high 
terms of their delightful excursion to and fro 
on the Bristol Line; blit complain most bit- 
terly of their treatment in New York, where 
they were used as a cat’s-paw to make a 
humbug go down people’s throats. 
I’arepa took an affectionate leave of tin1 
Boston Chorus before their return. She sails 
for Europe on Wednesday next. 
Boston, .lime 20. 
This afternoon this city was visited by a terrible 
tempest of thunder, lightning, rain and hail. The 
day had boon oppressively hot, with not u breath 
of air. Suddenly, at about three o'clock, clouds as 
black as midii ight trailed low above us, and broke 
in a storm of almost unprecedented fury. The 
thunder exploded like immense artillery, and the 
lightning was intensely sharp. The rain came 
down in sheets, mingled with hail, in some in- 
stances as large as lien’s eggs. The lightning took 
possession ot the Fire Alarm, and sounded its own 
warning by rapid strokes on the bells. All busi- 
ness was for the time suspended, and people gazed 
with awe upon the tempest. Of course everything 
like glass, plants, trellises, &c„ suffered, and to- 
morrow the liveliest trade in this locality will he 
that of the glazier. Pebcik. 
A terrible lire occurred at Panama on June 5th, 
destroying the Bank of Panama, the Aspinwall Ho- tel and many other buildings occupied as stores and 
warehouses. Twelve persons are known to have 
perished and others are supposed to he buried in 
the ruins of the Aspinwall Hotel. The cathedral 
was on lire in several places, but was preserved by 
great exertions, and the Grand Hotel was saved 
from destruction hv blowing up the neighboring 
buildings. 
LETTER FROM THOMASTON. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Thomaston June, 21,1*70. 
Mi;. Editor. I have noticed lately that the 
Journal lias correspondence in most all parts of the 
country, save Thomaston, and so I thought I would 
just drop you a line. Wc are in fine spirits hero, 
both morally and politically, except the republicans, 
who are sadly demoralized by the action of their 
State Convention. The truth is the Perham folks 
don't want Perham, they had rather have Hersey; 
then they could have bolted with grace; ami now 
if the Herseyites would bolt they would tie unite 
happy. But, as it is the poor tools are still in the 
republican party, where they will lie perfectly 
powerless for their own ulterior purposes, which 
are not, by any means temperance, but simply the 
control of the party for its patronage. 
UNIVERSAL SALVATION. 
I learn from Bangor that the action of the Au- 
gusta < 'onvention has knocked IWrscy’s theology 
out of plumb—so that he has taken to reading Ba x- 
j tor’s saints Best,” for consolation and comfort. Ii 
is reported now that he repudiates universal salva- 
tion. and thinks there is great necessity for a hell— 
and that the majority of the republican party of 
Maine ought to tie damned. The following sen- 
tence, from the “Saints Best,” lie is said to medi- 
tate much upon, viz: 
My rebellious creatures shall now pay fur all the abuse 
ot my patience; remember tiow l waited your leisure In 
vain, how I stooped to persuade and entivatfyim. Did 
you think 1 would always be slighted 
And won't you pocket the slight, Ucnerul? 
SIIOO FLY. 
The third district republican convention lias 
been held, but Blaine was not permitted to walk 
(juicily over the course. A determined persistent 
little Five hud the audacity to buzz in his ear as 
plain as words can make it—-“Copper—bow is your 
vote on copper:-” Edwin Five is a positive one. 
lie can't lie “Shoo'd." it is reported that our repub- 
lican ship builders, in this town, have an under- 
standing with Blaine not to holt his nomination— 
and be is to get a bill through next t nngress al- 
lowing a drawback on all imported material used 
in the construction of sloops. 
A \ or IKK 11A KM M. 
A young genius of lliis place lias a plan on foot 
for money making, of a novel kind. He is going 
about town with his instruments taking the 
pictures of all our active business men, unbeknown 
to them, each in the act of work at his calling—the 
blacksmith at the forge, the carpenter al bis bench, 
the merchant at the counter, Ac. To each of these, 
some 200 in all, will be attached a short biographi- 
cal sketch. This collection will be exhibited in 
I'nion Hall for several days, and then disposed of 
at auction. From what I have seen of the pictures, 
so far, l predict it will be a great suece^. 
COAI. AND COAL MINKS. 
For more than s xty years the idea has prevailed 
with many intelligent minds, that coal exists in our 
neighboring town of Warren, along the valley of 
the river. Of the fact of the existence of coal, in 
large quantities, in the region indicated, 1 bay. no 
doubt, and am pleased to learn that steps will be 
soon taken hymen of competent means to fully 
test the question. Scientific, men, geologists, Ac., 
scout the idea of there being coal mines in this re- 
gion. Well, many- of the same class, not twenty- 
five years since, said the Ocean could never ! k <11 
eessfully navigat'd by steam. Many have ao » 
said the Suez Canal could never be built and navi- 
gated—and that the Submarine Telegraph would 
prove a failure. And yet they all still live and are 
performing good service. Mr. Kditor, you will live 
i to warm your shins over coal* from the Warren 
I mines, brought! ver the (leorge> Uiver Valley llail- 
! road. 
TKRSOXAI. 
I wish to have it distinctly announced. he to re tin* 
assembling of the Democratic Convention in’ Port- 
land, that I ihmt wish to be a candidate for Gover- 
nor Ibis year. In 1*72 I will be the standard boar- 
er of the party. Remember. I’m >i; si >* rtt a < >n. 
LIGHTNING AND FIRE IN BUCKSPORT. 
Onr correspondent at Rneksport sends the fol- 
lowing account of the late tempest— 
This town was visited during last Sunday night 
by one il not the most terrilie. thunder storm ever 
known here: more than twenty telegraph poles on 
the Bangor line were shattered hadU. Ahniii one 
o'clock Moi dav morning, the lightning followed 
the Bangor wire into the telegraph olliee. setting 
on lire two envelopes, enclosing dispatches, that 
had been placed just back of flic wires connected 
with the. switches. This flume came in contact 
with a lot of pallet's which were stuck on a wire 
just above. The lire there communicated to the 
wood work which burnt very slowly until four in 
the morning, when the inmates of the western ten- 
ement of the block, discovered their rooms to he 
tilled with smoke. The alarm was given, and the 
department extinguished the tire in a few moments, 
hut not until the flames had run lip some 2d feet 
inside of the partition and outer wall. The Block 
is of wood, belongs to .J. Ii. Bradley, and contains 
three storet below, and olliees, and dwelling house 
and Hall ibove. Had the tire continued a few 
minutes longer without being discovered, with a 
little more air, the conflagration would have boon 
terrible. 
Oil Monday evening at a (piartei' before !) oclock, 
another bolt or ball, as the eye witnesses describe 
it, entered the telegraph otlice on the same wire. 
Will Cobb Ginn. 1he clerk ill the olliee, was in the 
cellar at the time for the purpose of closing the out- 
side doors. Another young man was on the stairs 
holding a light for him. Il appears by some over- 
sight that the ground wire had been detached or 
broken just above the cellar floor, and that I lie 
fluid followed the wire down to the cud of it. ami 
then exploded with the noise of a small cannon, 
and diflused itself on the floor. 
Young Ginn was knocked over a shoe box. and 
was found wedged in between a lot of others. 
The young man who held the lamp ran up stairs, 
I reported that Ginn was killed, and left tlm store in 
j a hurry. There was a rush for the cellar by those in the store, where they found Cobble, not dead, 
blit a little confused as to bis whereabouts. Had 
he been toil feet nearer the wire, lie would not have 
escaped with his life II vncock. 
PROBATE COURT RECORD. 
Wai.do Co.—As v Tin im.oiv.h, Jilh;i:. 
The following business was transacted ut the session 
! held on the Second Tuesday of tin- present month. 
Administration on the Estate oi Benjamin 
Douglass, Jr., Benjamin Douglass, Administrator; 
George Collins, Mary S. Collins, Administratrix; G. A. 
Wentworth, Arnold Wentworth, Administrator; Frank 
lin Brown, Samuel Norton, Administrator; Waterman 
B. Kendall, Sharon W. Kendall, Administrator: Kben 
G. Babbidge, James Dodge, Administrator; Charles A. 
Jellerson, Williams. Bowen, Administrator : Wilkin- 
son Pierce, Sarah E. Pieree, Administratrix. 
Wills Proved—Hosannah Dodge, Janus 15. Wil- 
liams, Executor; Samuel G. Stevens, Joseph Chase 
Executor; John Sawyer, Thomas A. Sawyer, Executor; 
I John Beckett, Thomas M. Morrow, Executor. 
Ut AllDlANS A I'1*0 IN 1 Kl) AeSIUlill Mi'UUiv over 
Marybell Clark, minor child of Sarah Clark, late of 
Montville, deceased ; James D. Lamson over minor heir 
ot Nathan Clark, late of Freedom, deceased: Amasa 
Gregory over Henry W. Whitten, minor heir ot Phineas 
Whitten, late ot Montville, deceased; John Burril! over 
William F. Yates, minor heir of William F. Yates, late 
ot Freedom, deceased. 
In\ kntoriks Filed on the Estate oi —James M. 
Snow, late ot Wintorport; Putnam Simontou, late of 
Searsport; James Hall, late ot Unity. 
Accounts Allowed on Estate oi-Edward K 
N ose, Benjamin C. Nichols, J. C. Perry, Jeremiah 
Crockett, George Holmes, Joel Learned, James Staples, 
Roland A. Lane, minor, Ira B. Brown andals, minors. 
License on Personal Estate ok-Toiims Yates, 
of Palermo. 
License to Sell Real Estate oi Minor heirs of 
Caroline A. Banks, minor heirs ot John C. Perry. 
Warrant on Petition on Estate ok—Benjamin 
C. Nichols, late of Searsport, 
Allowance to Widow Granted on Estate or 
John C. Perry, late of Lincolnville. 
The steamer City of Richmond will take pas>cn- 
I gers to the great Masonic Dedication at Bangor, on 
the 2Stli, give them accommodations on hoard a t 
night, and return on Wednesday, all for one fare. 
Or passengers will he conveyed to Bangor for half 
fare, without reference to return ticket, ( apt. 
Dennison will use every exertion to make an early 
landing at Bangor on Tuesday morning. 
The steamer Cambridge will also take passengers 
for half fare, and remain in Bangor until three 
o'clock on Wednesday atternoon. 
Captain Knight's new Sunday paper, the Star, 
which twinkles from the ruins of the Portland Sun- 
day Advertiser, is a neat and spicy sheet, full of 
attractive reading, jokes, paragraphs, local news, 
«fec. It seems to l»e “hound to no party's arbitrary 
sway.” hut to lnt out in a lively manner all around. 
GEN E RAL I T IE S. 
One part Paris green and four parts flour, dusted 
on garden plants, will preserve them l'ronr bugs. 
The destroyers “git up and git-’ at once. 
The Indians front the Plains, after visiting New 
York, have gone home. 
The Times says that the new ferry boat for the 
K. & L. R. It., was successfully launched from the 
shipyard of Mr. Frank M oses. Bath, Thursday af- 
ternoon. 
The Portland Argus relates that a gentleman of 
the colored persuasion in that city took a scidlitz 
powder by dissolviligthe acid and alkali in separate 
glasses, and swallowing each successively! There 
arose a great commotion in the internal organs of 
the lifleenth amendment. 
it was regarded as a strong case of circumstan- 
tial evidence in a Pittsburg court the other day, when the plaintiff produced the skillet with wlm-li ids wife struck him, and showed the jiiri how 
nicely the three legs fitted into the holes'in his 
head. 
Unhersalism was introduced into this country a 
hundred years ago, and the churches are generally 
celebrating the event. 
A .plaint learned friend on being asked when a 
child's education begins, replied “Three genera- 
tions before it is born." 
The Fox sisters, the original spiritual mediums, 
ire giving seances in New York. 
The King of Siam pegged out recently, and they 
burned his body on a pile of sandal wood. 
V l'roviil(*nco uiulortakcr, with unuMniMVe 
tlioi-.^litftilnoss, sends his card to all the -i« k jh*i- 
soiis whose addresses he can learn. 
The envious Boston papers are saying that the 
Beethoven Festival, in N--w York, was a failure. 
A Virginian went to New York, expressly to 
see a great lire, ami was knocked oft' the dock into 
river hy a fireman, for gelling in the wav. 
While the residents in a Fifth Avenue mansion 
in New \ orb, were taking breakfast, on morning 
last week, the house tumbled down, and one ot the 
brcaklast party can’t be found. The buiiJ. > on tin 
next lot had dug too deep for his foundation. 
It was Hie schooner Susan Boss, of Brooklin, 
Unit tile steamer Cambridge ran down last week. 
A torpedo, consisting of a hogshead with odd 
pounds of powder in it, was exploded under the 
wreck of the New Ironsides at Philadelphia, break- 
ing her luilt into fragments, so that its removal 
will lie easy. The explosion threw some of the im- 
mense iron plates sixty feet in the air. 
It is said that Andrew Johnson is to run for t 'in- 
gress, and we shall pray that lie may lie elected. It 
would tie an excellent dose to apply to Grant and 
Ben Butler. 
The extensive saw-mill and dry house of Going 
ifathom, in Carmel, mi the line of the Maine < 'en- 
ti al Railroad,Iwcre burned on Sunday morning, at a 
loss ot SJO,000, mi which there was no insurance. 
Camden proposes to tie patriotic this year, and 
celebrate the glorious fourth. 
Flic Herald say- that Carlton, Norwood A Co., 
arc building a line hark of 1000 tons, under the 
I reiich Lloyd-, inspection, to tic completed in Sep- 
tember. 
The Republican caucus in the Kennebec district 
lias nominated It on. J. G. Blaine to a tiflli term in 
< (ingress. 
Hon. John A. Peters lias been re-nominated foi 
Congress by the republicans of the Fourth Histrin 
„Copious showers have ended tin- drought in 
France, and there are hopes of saving a portion ol 
I lie wheat crops. 
And now they talk of running Gov. Chamberlain 
for Congress in the Cumberland district. 
Having got through with the remains ot'Bvron, 
Mrs Stowe is going into the Macfarland case. 
LOCAL ITEMS, &c. 
News of the County and City. 
LOCAL LYRICS. No. ia. 
A better berry might the Lord have made 
Tlie quaint and funny Izaak Wulton wrote. 
When tlie red strawberry made his plate glad 
“ISut tlie Lord did not.” And old Izaak’s vote 
We alt endorse. Delicious dune is here— 
The bending grass, the wind a-ptowing through, 
I he bohollnk’sjlar tinkling notes are clear, 
And airs as lresli as if tin- world were new. 
Oh, for the freshness of the heart unce more 
W hen hope soared high, and life hud ue er a pain 
that in tlie strawberry time, one litth hour, 
I could forget, and be a hoy again 1 
1 tut Om»i:x ft mi:. Fussing along the river 
bank, near the railroad track, a few days ago, we 
fame to the site of the Old Distillery, one of tlie ex- 
tinct industries of Belfast. Long before the days 
of Neal Dow and prohibitory laws, this distillery 
transformed West India molasses into New Fng- 
land rum. The building stood between Hie present 
resilience of Thomas Logan and the shore, under 
Die bank, the springs from which afforded abund- 
ance of water for the business. The building ha- 
long since disappeared, but its outlines, with the 
remains of the vats may still lie seen, although it- 
tires went out nearly forty years ago. it i- >a.d to 
have produced an excellent quality of liquor, and 
was so pronounced by the drinkers of the da\ 
who used to saunter in to taste the brew. Tlie old 
slim wharf at which Hie West India traders used 
to discharge their cargoes of molasses, is in excel- 
lent preservation. It was built by Tiniotbv ( ‘ha- I 
h>q wbo was at that time a contractor lor -ion 
work, and afterwards built the monument on ; 
Stee.e's Ledge. F. i'. Raymond, F-q.. now of Bo- 
ton, managed the all or- of the distillery for some 
years after its erection The lot is now owned by 
the \llyn lieirs, and In -iieeu vacant since tlie dis- 
lillcry was taken down. 
The first business upon the spot, after the settle- 
ment ol the town, was the manufacture of earthen 
ware, from the clay ol the hill, by (ieorge W. 
Bitter. lie lived in tin* house now occupied < apt. 
Aldeit, and his premise- was the scene of a 
curious phenomenon. The water from the springs 
undermined the soil to the north of the house, 
causing a halt tut acre to suddenly slide down to 
tile river. Mrs. Bruce was at the time on the spot 
with a pail of water in her hand, and ran from side 
to side of the travelling tract, seeking exit, bill met 
on every hand by a surrounding of stick) mud. 5 
■site got oil' at tlie beach, when the slid,- -topp, ,1. 
During Bntee's oeeitpaeny of the house it hr.-nine 
a euriosiiy from tlieetfeet of a light ning'slrokr, w bile j 
tlie locality was visited i,y a terrific tiitmdi -torni. 
Tlie house was shattered, metallic article- melted, j 
and curious Ire tks played by tlie fluid. 
'•'he lmly wlio Rive-; these incidents, tells the 
curious ir>uk ui a citizen > attempt to partly a fright- 
ened family during the tempest, of which she was :i 
witness. Doctor Osborn, a physician of tlie (Junker 
faith, and a popular practitioner of that day, went 
to the house of a neighbor to see how they fared. 
He found the frightened mother and children hud- 
dled iu a room with closed doors and window-. 
“Betsey,” said he, “thee is acting very foolish. 
I’hee i- in no danger. Let me show thee how to 
do.” The Doctor threw open a window, and sat 
down l»y it. to prove* the harnilessness of lightning. 
At that moment there came a terrible crash from 
the clouds, which imparted to the I >octor Hcctricit v 
enough to knock him into the middle of th<- room! 
At some future day we intend to publish a series 
of reminiscences of Belfast,with personal anecdotes 
of the early settlers. Faithfully told, they would 
form a series of interesting chapters. 
The statement that < arl F. Palfrey, of this city, 
was seventh in the rank in the graduating class at. 
West Point, was erroneous. He was really fourth 
in the class of fifty-eight. The first five are entitled 
to honor.- and privileges, among them that of being 
oiliccrs of engineers. The appointments t<» the 
Military Academy and Naval School, at the di-pos- 
al of Hon. F. A. Pike, were competed for before a 
committee composed of Hon. A. (<. .Jewett, Hon. 
Nehemiah Abbot and Bev. Wooster Parker. They 
selected Palfrey of this city, and Dyer of Calais. I 
The latter graduated at the head of his class at flu* ' 
Naval School. • 
A fisherman of this city, just returned from in j 
excursion after perch and pickerel, solemnly avers J 
that one night, while encamped,a mosquito per lied 
near him, drew from under hi- wing along whet- 
stone, and proceeded to -harpen his bill, after the 
manner of a mower whet tin*? hi ■ <c\ the. Then he 
“went for” the victim ! I 
I 
Tin: Bki.i asi Amah r Dramatic Cun, 
had Bulwer's charming play The Lady of Lyons 
in rehearsal for some time past, and will present it 
at Harford's Hall, on Thursday evening next, with 












A. .J. Monroe. 
<i. I*. Lombard. 
L I). Woodward. 
.1. W. Wheeler, 
H. 1C. McDonald. 
(’. 1C. .Johnson. 
II. J. Locke, 
Mrs. Wellington Heed 
Miss Kate Poor, 
Carrie Sargent, 
.Janet, \ Carrie Kuler. 
We have witnessed a rehearsal of the play, unit 
think our people will he grntitie I at the spirited im- 
personations, especially in the leading parts hv 
Mrs. Ileed and Mr. Monroe. The Tatter has decjd- 
ed dramatic, talent. New scenery has l»een paint- 
ed. handsome dresses gotten up, and no pains spare*! 
to make the occasion interesting. We look for 
full house. 
>n»\r: A Miimmv’s < utcus, which will exhibit 
in this city on the :10th, is undoubtedly the finest 
entertainment of tin* kind that travels the country, 
it i- -upcrbly appoint* d its performers of the fir-t 
‘•las-, and it- accommodations for spectators, it- 
orderly arrangements, and all accessories arc every- 
thing t<* he desired. By reference to their adver- 
tisement, it will he seen that they give a free ex- 
hibition previous to opening the pavillion, by M’lh* 
Kllsler, who walks up a slender cord to the top of 
the pavillion. The following notices have been 
given, among others, by the press in loealitie- 
where this circus has performed— 
SroNi: A MI'ltRY have expunged the antique abuses and customs which other exhibitions clue* 
t*> with so much tenacity, and inaugurated a new 
era in circus ainusemeiit*. Which a troupe ot 
artist- the most distinguished in the world, thi- 
circus lias acquired a fame for excellence and r< 
spectahility that no other travelling exhibition en- 
joys. | New ark Advertiser. 
S r< »\i: a Mi i:i;w's < huts has c reatei I a gen- uine sen--.it ion in this < t v. The performances last 
night w« r» • xlivmelv interesting from beginning 
t*» n*l, and elicited enthusiastic uimlausc from 
"hamt- v in* i*.-ni-; in them." -Jersey City Stan darn 
Person can avoid the crowd at the ticket otti*. 
I by pur* basing their tickets at Washburn's, when 
i they will be for -ale. 
The n* w li-hiiic * homier Hi/zie Poor, built hi 
Hod union’s Mill-, th * a-oii.i* now at tliis port 
lining out lor In lir-t trip, she is an A 1 whit 
oak ve-v: | of ninety tons burthen. and Is owned by 
J. W. Frederick A ( o.. Woods. Mathews A Baker, 
an»l 1»\ ( apt. W m. Dickey, who will command hei 
—all of thi- city. By invitation of the ( apt.tiu, a 
party of fifty ladies and gentlemen made an *-\. m 
•don in the schooner to Fort Point on Saturday lu i. 
Tnose who were fortunate enough •* accept the in 
vitatiou. returned full of prai-es of < apt. Dickey 
and his beautiful vcs-el. a. m. c 
During the thunder storm of Sunday night, llie 
house ot ( apt. .lolm llcagau, in Stockton, \va- 
stnick by lighning and set on lire m several places 
It was occupied I \ a lady and her live children. 
The pump in the it m-c wa- destroyed by the light- 
ning, but fortunately Mime tul*- of water for wash- 
ing had been pumped th* night before, with which 
the lire w :*- vliu in h* ■ I. iii.iinI\ by th*-exertion* 
of a girl of I;. 
\ splendid bri» k md <•, ment reservoir, of Id,Out* 
gallon capacity has been built near the gas work-. 
to supply the » li ine house with Water. It is fed b> 
unfailing spring-. 
I he tender of the construction train got ott tin* 
track near Beaver !'ail. on Saturday evening. 
1 he track lay. r- have < >>| some distance above 
tie Point. 
1>. Knowlton A. o., of < auulcn, have contracted 
to litiild twelve gl a v <•< r;.r- for tile road. 
l ie Me-sr-. Mathew- .ire shipping to Bangor a 
large <|iiantit\ of i-le -, doors, \i‘M to he used in 
all eiilal" vnieiit of the PeilohseOt Exchange It is 
“He o! Hi curiosities of tin* tl ade that pine lumber, 
brought from Bangor, is manufactured lu re, and 
hipped bark there for u>e 
/ U.uutoAP I i:\is. flic British hark Helen 
Marion, from < ardilf, with loon tons of iron. urn\ 
ed at this port on thi* P‘*th. she left in tow for Ban 
gor on the lvtfi. win r<- her cargo will he discharged, 
and forwarded over 1 In* Maine < cnlral Bo.ui to 
Burnham. <»n lie -111 of May. <mr of her v\ 
W’as washed m ♦ rf».»a la I an! browned 
S»*vitmI indy papei ballon-, about the size ot 
hall' i- ha\ c lie,ail ly been sent up l»y some expel i- 
mental philosopher- on Main street. Tln*y are 
made buoy ml by h< :11• d air from a lire suspend, t 
in the mouth 
I he Weather of Hu- p i-l Week In- hern changea- 
ble. Tlun-sd iv.Friday and Saturday were xhvue 
ly hot. Simd tv Was ne,!, Monday was iiiuggv and 
show cry. Tim-dav w wdudy. and \V«dne-day 
almost cold nolleh for an r- .»;u 
Nichols and f ollsmali. who recently e-caped 
ironi tail in this it v h i\ bee11 la aptul ed m Ban- 
g“i and returned to lln ir inaiters. Packard i- 
-fill if large. 
A very loud smelling baud lu x at the express of 
li* c. w liieh nobody claimed, w a found to contain a 
pair ot chicken- I le y w r dumped into a hole 
in the backyard wiliiooi g no to < i) | > 
\ iles| at< !i li in dockland. <>n We,ln,*>day, .an- 
nounce, I the 1 ri-i V til tie t„w ei l»u\ of -hip A lev 
aitdr.a. from < trdii!. vvith t In remainder of the iron 
lor the v.ui- .• id. 
1 Mir reader- V. ill l-e patient with the p|VsS of ad- 
Vertisjm: 11*i w ■ ••iv. fhe amount w ill he reduced 
ill the next issue. 
dll I >elilo, lit-, of till Ml V will 11 oh, e ill allot he 
column, a call fa air it- on Saturday e\ 
Ini: i.IIT! i; Man 1.1: 1 111 v\ 11 known mot 
popular 11»:i« hilu■ s rouiiii^ into ;peat favor with 
the fanners <>f M mu and I irm• sales arc made a 
the time for having nets m tr it hand. It has alt 
the qualities de-dr.aho III 111 arlirle of this kind 1 > 
he operated hy tin*-, w (i > ale not | rofrssed in a 
ehanies—l»einr simp1- oiii e -irote. not dm ahh 
ft mows with surprisingly small friction, md i* 
easily handled in -.h :roimd i I, lollowin. 
tanners of this \ i. noy. win ha\e iis d the ( lip 
p'l-s, sol h\ Woods. Mathew A Hiker, ale |. 
I'd*red to I. |l". Itiliatii :• win! F tale,I d>o\< 
I > iln, I I Minton, \\ aldo 
F. A • aUlerwood. \\ aldo. 
Klijali M irrill. Helfasl. 
> apt \V in Sfiuie. Hell.i-' 
< <«. Xiekei-son. Helfasl. 
>> IVali Kdeeeolile. Helfa I 
I ieoi'L*i• \\ esI. | tellasl. 
\ nia.sa 1 oleoial, S ar port. 
< apt. v ( 'urt is. s.»nrsporl. 
1). 1 >» oi ill Ml, 
Mtlllllicr (iliddell, f reed, .III. 
A M Woo,Is. 1 nit y. 
d. F. Hlethen, I ’uity 
d. W. Km^ht, Northpoi 
t title r Farrow H* lnonii 
d. IF Woodhury \\ aldo. 
Fleuzer \i» k« -on. Sw an \\' 
W W. Hal lies. \\ aldo. 
Augustus Fhilhrook. Helfa -i 
dohn ('aiderw I. Fimolnv ill**. 
d Se\ erallee, t lilt \ >Sy 
J !"' bloody sjic. i. (,| an, ieiil Home were ri- v.dled mi Missouri a tew days since, when three 
nimi ine| tlu ir deaths in den of lions and four 
others weit horribly mangled Kpon starting out 
ior the season, tie proprietors o( a circus and men- 
agorip uiounte I the hand upon tin* den of perform- 
ing Nubian lions, and though repeatedly warned 
Unit Hu' wagon was unsafe compelled them to rule 
there. At last, as tin* pageant was passing through 
the streeels of Middletown, Mi--omi, tlie horses, 
frightened by the cheering rustics, ran away, and 
dashing the wagon against a post, the roof gave 
way, and the band w as precipitated into the'den 
beneath. Kor an instant the \a*l crowd wen* pat 
alyved with fear, but for * moment only, and then 
arose sii. li a -brick of.e/ony a- \\ as never lieard 
before. The awful groan* >*f terror and agony 
which arose from llu- pool \ ictim* who were heim* 
torn, lacerated hy the irighttul monsters below' 
was heart rending and -i. kening to a terrible tie-* 
greo. Weapon* Weia piocured and the door- 
wreiu lud »!t, re\e ding a horrible sight. Mingled 
among the brilliant uniforms of the poor iintortu- 
n:ib;sl .\ leg-, anil*, torn irom their sockets and halt <le\mired, w hile the sa\age brutes glared fero- ciously willi tlu ir *iekly grecu-eolored eyes upon tie- petrilied crowd. I’roj. ( harles White arrixed 
at tin* moment, and stationed his men outside, 
sprang m and began passing out tin* dead and wounded, w lien tin* mammoth lion, known to show- 
meu as mid Nero sprang with a frightful roar upon his keeper, fastening his teeth amt claws in his 
neck and -boulders, lacerated him in a horrible 
litamuT. l our revolver* speedily elided the brute's 
career, and the Professor completed his sad task, 
t h. three nicit killed were mutilated beyond recog- 
nition, and were buried at on* t he tour wound- 
'd re »lreadtully lacerate I. hut will recover. 
A SEAT REFUSED TO WHITTEMORE. 
Th«» case of Whiftemor-q which came up on 
I uotlav■, was disposed of by tlir adoption of a res- 
lution that he was unworthy a seat. 
Mr. Logan proo eded to address tHo House in 
hi port of the resolution, and quoted tin* statute 
w lii.'ii rendered Whittemore liabie to be tried 
miually tor his otfenee, and on conviction to lie 
ltd- red infamous and incapable of holding any 
of trust nr profit uud* r the go\eminent of 
I'nil- *1 States. lb held that the .judicial action 
tin House in the matter di>quaiilied him the 
a" it In' had been tried and convicted in a 
rt of justice. It tie* House bad tin1 power to 
: I them by parity of reason, it had power to ex- 
>1 them, otiierwis.* tin* power to expel did not 
Hint t«> anything. This man's constituent." had 
n notified that the House had solemnly declared 
: In* w a> unworthy to occupy a seat :t> a nn*m- 
but they had thought it proper, a- if to insult 
llou>o, in ie-nl; *t him. The House had no 
.■lit t*> >ay that men should be excluded on ac- 
ini «-t their politic.' or faith: but it had the right 
".i\ that a man of infamous character should he 
Ill led. 
Mi. Lldridgi*. of Wis., suggested the danger of 
lining "Ueh a right which might bo extended to 
\« lusioii of men on account of their politics or 
ligion. 
M i. Logan denied that the position which In* took 
open to such criticism. He had directly dis- 
tuned the power of the House to exclude men on 
-nut of politics or religion: but only on account 
what tin* law declared, to be a crime, 
fin ; ivvious question was seconded—s.| to 57 
Mi Logan*." resolution was adopted—lol to 24. 
L •!: ill i.vsi \\ \ i:\i:s the proprietors of the 
!>rab*d Plantation 'Hitters have been experi- 
iiting in the growing ol » alisaya Hark on the 
tiitt ol Jamaica, and leave found, from actual 
ami by no imams a mean experience. that 
valuable bark <au be grow n w ith marked sue- 
onlv upon tin mountain from 1 to *2,00o 
■ I high. I Inav the tbresf- are often b**d« wed with 
al ly mi-1. all l.1 hi- li an*ivt •• at il- full per- 
tit»e. Owing !•> the largi Iv increasing demand 
tlie bark i' ijii!i «l tor tin* manufacture of ijuin- 
me. and a!--" f*w u-e m ilie preparation of Plantu- 
11. .it fill: I- !n pro. uiing of it lias been a source 
real him.-lv to the proprietors, and seeing, a- 
v did, that the iiith \merit a supply would 
.ii :• iv e out, to..k the above early precaution to 
-wpplv the i aieaml. and. a-sistcil ami eneour- 
d a- they Ife b\ tin Fligli-h government, at Ja- 
... ,i. V\« h tv e not tli* !. a-I doubt but tllCV will 
.I. 
.| ;t heap. de!n »ii". ami In lilhful laiile-ile--< t 
nothing hail -o good a- I’dane .Mange Pud- 
< ustarils. A• .. Ac., made from > a Mo-- F.i- 
1 !'v it and convince yourself. 
l.**th A in proeeetls from ague in the face, op- 
)g Upon the eXpo-ed llerve of a decayed tooth, 
i’ tin1 gum thorough!) with tin- linger, wet with 
n»".ad- \hod\m Liniment. ln-at tli ta«e well, 
(:i\ a tlaumd wet with the liniment on the lace 
put a lilt1,'' of the Liniment inf*, the cavity of 
». tooth on cotton. 
In- -v.-tem 1 j u c n 11) at- •»: it of i-rder ami 
Id bi* a oubles w i11 
.-m vh ii ph)-i.' i> iie --led ’aki i’.««- i'- Pur- 
alive Fills.' thev are a -ale. wine me and natll- 
Me me 
11.* \\ .<ml* that, i11v did- lose faith ill all 
periiies, when so man\ worlhle-s medicines are 
uivertised for tic ■ ur<- of i: i.u:- di-eau-: but 
» lii'h when tried, aie ••found wanting.” We 
yet to learn how< er, ol tin first failure of 
Wi-tar- Ikd.-aiu of Wild < ln iT) to dire 
u hs, eohls, an I pulinoiiai) di-ca-c. 
11 v st'KPsi.v on I m ’i‘ estiox is oppression after 
mg. or a belching up of wind, and alwavs fol- 
» ostiv. ues", I»|.* II A ftUIS( >N's PKftlS- 
VI, fb J < »XF\<F> give permanent relief. Tin*) 
pleasant, portable, do not iv*|uiiv increase of 
and never fail. Al-n, w aiTanbd to eiireev er> 
id "i Piles. For ale at No. I Tremont Tern- 
II..-ton. bv K. \ HAIIftFuN A < <>., Proprie- 
and bv all 1 >ru:r” i-1- Maih d for 00 cents. 
llindU. 
HELFAMT IMIM EM < I IIREAT. 
I’.l-a IKI) WJ'.KK 1 Y KOK I’llK .I.U ii.N.VI.. 
HKi.h.v.sr, Wednesday, June'.“Jiid, ls70. 
f.ti.UO to 101-lij 
M--.il l.ttatoO.OO 
Mm I, l.oo to O.oo| 
1.10 to 1. 
w u, i,:u» to uo! 
H.uh-y, f.1 to 7'*: 
r.< itnn, ,.ou tu oo 
•1 hi wlut IV ifl.l.v.. to 1 >o 
••Mo I’"* 
| ! *0 tO Oil; 
oil Applet*, I" to ! :• 
fi.kinyr, >ti 1 oo to 0.00 
Gutter, -;o to 
vtU-C.'i -.‘"to oo | 
h.4,t rt W tO oo 
I .ill it. -o tO 
Lu-i i. I o to 1 
AyJ.I* ,1'. tlil'Vin, 1 00 to o.oi;! 
\ mi, * to Of 
i»ry (,o<l t«* H j 
til ail'd, 17 to L'0 | 
Outojj, ‘.'Uto !:') I 
liOUlHl Hog, 12 to H 
Clear Salt 1’ork, $.52 to it 
Mutton per lb, to 8 
Lamb* per lb, 1. loOO 
i'urke) per lb, 25 to HO 
Chickens, per lb, 20 to 25 
1 Kicks, pel- lb, 00 to 00 
(loose, 00 to 00 
H ay per toil, $10 to 18 
l.inie, $ 1.25 to 150 
War-he*l Wool, Mt to 28 
l li\Va 11• *t Wool, 2 » to 28 
I'lllUai \\ ool *10 to 00 
llbb s, to Oo 
Call Skins, Hi to 00 
sheep Skins. ‘.o to $ I 
\V in.<1, har.l, $0.00 to 
Wood, -■■![. t.00 to (I 
I hy Collo* k, I to 5 
straw $s to pi 
Herds Crass, '.'.oo to oo 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
\ < > I'll' 1 
5 
■ hi l.l.Mix If A IS ul III.1.1’ As I a. r.-.1ii.‘sl.-.l t.. 
2 no ! in ( miens :il the< >1 K1 ID M'sF, on S.ATPK 
’I li\ h dune -*», at o'clock, t«» l< cl delegate- t" 
st it*• > on\ entiou ti Port laud. 
Per Order (’ily <Committee. 
N< >TI< 'K. 
('Hi I >KMOt KATS O!' I 11A N h F< HM\ an n -lUCal >1 to meet ,.t the sr IK m U IKK si., in 1»i s t r i < t No 
i. satuiday, Jline 'a, at <• o’clock P. M. to choose 
g ift s to attend Urn Democrat ic State < onvention to 
:-l in Portland dune !* 
Per t L del I o\\ ii < oiniriiifee, 
r.mklort, dune !'■, C. o. »u 
N< >T It i;. 
I 'ill- |)KMO( KAI.S OP SWAN \ I III., are request- 1 d me ? at t In I'iiWN llol SI in said tow n on 
mday utteniooii the ‘.ith.at > o'clock, to choose two 
hi.’iL- to attend the State Convention at Portland, 
-th t nominate a candidate tor (lovernor the ensu- 
••g cui. Per ( haler lown Committee. 
'WaU\ ilh d mie la, 1S70. ho 
n < >rrr< m :. 
I'llP DKMoi l!Als Ol P1K *sPP< I are requested I ; meet at the s(’HOO|. Ii» d M. mi District No. 
Saturday tin ;f>th, iust. at o’clock l’..M.. to choose 
* gate- to attend tin-state Co igr. -Monal Democratic 
nv.-» Hon, to r.e lu lii in Portland dtnn > ’s~o. 
per ( Mali I ov\ n ('oniniittee. | 
N< )Tt( i: 
'IMIK I»l MOD If ATS <)!■ fill IN l \ II.l.U, ..rt- r..|ii..| 1 ed to meet in t alien -, on Saturday, lunc :. at r> 
lock i', M al the TOWN IIAI.1 to choose delegates 
o an a t the State (Congressional ami ( oimty Couven 
ion- Per Order Town t ommittee. 
Montv .lie, dune i:. ls:o. 
xotici:. 
i’llt: DFMOCKATS OFSi AKSPOUI are requested 
i t;i meet at the TOWN llol st,, on Saturday. Jinn- 
I. o'clock P. M. to choose deleeates to tin Con 
m to be holden in Portland, on tin :& iu.-t. 
Per < M di r. 
IKT EVEII1HOD1 KE1I» 
unprehensive medical work entitled I UK 
M-NTKOF BIFF, or SFLl'-PRKSFUVATION by 
1 Hayes, M. i»., advertised fully in another column. 
rusu! ol it will conv ince the most timid or sceptical 
that It is comparatively easy to avoid the ills that 
the young and thoughtless,and that the weakened 
ot manhood may he re-established, and happiness 
usefulness niay be restored to those w hose constitu- 
have ficon prematurely broken down, See adver 
'm at ol Peabody Medical Institute. UnGosp. 
The Confessions of an Invalid. 
1>i hl.IbllM) FOR t ill; BI NFI I I nK A ol Mi MKN and others who suifer from Nervous Debility, 
»to. supplying the means ot self-curt Written by one 
who ured himself, and sent free on receiving post-paid 
oret led envelope. Address, 
NATH AN I FT MAVFAIU. Brooklyn N. V. 
Cure for Female Weakness. 
1 Ills WONlMiltrn. MKIMCINK,mad., from an In- 
butt Receipt*, is entirely vi‘f/etublt\ and is a certain cure. 
By Inclosing it three ivut postage stamp, I will semi you 
my Circular which will give testimonials. Manufactur- 
'd and sold by Mrs. Binus Belcher. Randolpft, Mass. 
)M by >. i.. (loodwin \ <’■» Hanover .Street, Boston 
,ud by all Druggists. 
PRICK oni«: DtH.i.AK per bottle. 
llANhomt, Mass,, October lo, 1st'.:;, 
vl it a, Bklcjhkk- 1 had been a sufferer lor seven years 
tot e J knew about, your Medicine. 1 had no faith, for hud tried various kinds ol Medicines anti several Phy- 
ihiis, and was only relieved fur a short time. I will 
tu ertully say to you and the public, I have tried this 
aluable Female Medicine, and experiencetl a cure, witli- 
mt the aid of Supporters, from three bottles. 
Very respectfully, Mips. <«, II. Win\i;tt. 
Mud. Bki.ciikk: Spending last summer with my 
mother in law, Mrs. .1. M. Barker, who lives at. Island 
f all.-) I had a chance to test your medicine and find it 
«lt »t is recommended, ami I wish to fry 11 again. I 
lid you live dollars for six bottles. Direct to Mrs. S. 
A. Barker, Union House, Thornton, N. II. sp.’tuHo 
M. A CULLNAN, 
HOUSE PAINTER. 
A PER HANGING, GRAIN I N(i, GLAZING, WHITE 
WASHING, ENAMELLING AND VARNISHING. 
Paperlug ami Painting Front Entry*, Parlor* ami Sit 
ting Rooms made a specialty. 
GRAINING WITH “MACHINE” IN OIL. 
#*“All work done in the best manner. Order* h it on 
Slate promptly attended to. 
Shop in next building North ol New England House. 
iiuortTJp 1114*11 Ml., iffaiu«*. 
ASK Fllll UR. CLAMS SHERRI IVIAFi HITTERS, 
And take jlo other. See that tin- portrait of Dr. Clarke 
upon the label ol each bottle. No other is genuine, 
i t.. are purely vegetable aud will not intoxicate, tl i 
IIAMIOOD. 154tli Edition. 
A MEDICAL ESSAY on the Cause and Cure of Pre- 
mature Decline, showing how health is lost, and how re- 
gained. It gives a clear Synopsis of the Impediments 
to Marriage, the treatment of Nervous and Physi- 
cal Dkrility, Sterility, &c., and the remedies there- 
for,—the results ot twenty years’ successful practice. 
There is no member of society by whom this hook 
will not bo found useful, whether such person holds the 
relation of Parent, Preceptor, or Clergyman.” [Loudon 
Medical Times and Gazette. 
*• Manhood.’ The experience and reputation of Dr. 
Curtis in the treatment of the diseases set forth in this 
little pamphlet is the patient’s guarantee, and well de- 
serves for the work its immense circulation.”—Daily 
Times. 
Sent by mail on receipt of 50 cents. Address the 
Author, Dr. Curtis, 14 Chapman street, Boston, Mass. 
3ino38sp 
MARRIED. 
In this city, by llcv. Wooster Parker, on the Kith inst. 
Mr. Edward A. Perry to Miss Mary N. Lancaster, both 
of Belfast. 
In Bangor, 6th by Rev. A. Battles, Percy T. Yeaton to 
Miss Eva A. Lennan, both of B. 
At St. Thomas Church, Camden, Me,, on the 15th inst. 
by Rev. B. W. Atwell, Andrus B. Howe, of New York, 
to Ellen Augusta, daughter of Capt. Joseph Gould, of 
Lincolnville, Me. 
In Unity, June 15th, by Rev. E. Knowlton, Mr. John 
Gilman of Montville, to Miss Viola Muzzy of Unity. 
Also June 19th, in Appleton, James E. Moody, Esq., of 
Camden, to Miss Mary E. Shepherd, of Appleton. In this city, June 7th, by Miles S. Staples Esq., Mr. 
David P. Gilmore to Miss Annette Curtis, Doth of B. 
DIET). 
[ Obituary notices, beyond the date, name and age,must 
paid for,] 
In this city, June 19th, Emma E. Howler aged 1H years. 
In Searsport, June Oth, M. II. wife of W. 1*. Burrill 
aged 03 years 0 months and 21 days. 
In Montville Centre, June 15th. Edward Edmunds, 
aged Oil years and 7 months, formerly ol N. II. 
In Belmont, June 10, Mrs. i.. Pitcher, aged 70 years ; 
months 21 days. 
In So. Montville, May 30th, M. Agnes Keating wife of 
Leonard Cooper, aged 39 years and 7 months. 
“None knew her but to love her. 
siri ii * Tsr rew s. 
PORT OF BELFANT. 
ARRIVED. 
Jun.- Id. Sehs Lillian M. Warren, Hatch, Baltimore: 
Black Swan, Rich, do; .1. 1\ Merriam, Clark, Boston; 
t'oncert, Tyler, Deer Isle; Jachin, Shute, Portland. 
IT. Sch Chattanooga, Black, Philadelphia. 
i>. Schs Sea <^ueen, Uosebuck, Baltimore: James 
Jewett, Coombs, Boston. 
Ph Sch North Cape, Crockett, Carver’s Harbor. 
jo. Sch Mary, (Iilchrist, BucksviJlo. 
SAILED. 
June lfs. Sch Jachin, Shute, Ellsworth. 
JO. Sell Concert, 1'vier, Deer Isle. 
J'. Sell Lillian M. Warren, Hatch, do. 
HOOPS WANTED. 
10,000 »ePyAb?REL H00PS " im‘ 
DANIEL HARADEN. 




BOSTON & LOWELL. 
Spring Arrangements for 1870. 
N'l'EAMElt 
CAMB RIDGE, 
Capt. .1. 1*. JOHNSON, 
and STEAMER KATAHDIN, 
Lapt. H. fc>. RlLli, will make three trips per week— Leaving Belfast every MONDAY and WEDNESDAY and 1« KIDAY, at 'i o’clock E. M. 
Returning—leaves Boston every MON DAY.WEDNES- 1>A \ and b RIDA^ at 5 o’clock E. M. Freight taken at Summer rates. All Freight must be accompanied by Steamers Receipts. 
CEO. <J. WELLS, Agent. June M, i-i.O, ,(*< 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
WALDO, us.. June 17th, A. 1). 1870,-Taken on ex- icution III favor of WILLIAM II. CONNER 
agutnat JOHN C. SAWYER, and will be sold at Public Auenon to the highest bidder, on Saturday, the twenty- third day of July next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at he oihco of Joseph Williamson, inBellast, in saidCoun- t), all the right in equity which said Sawyer had on the nineteenth day of September, A. D. 1800, being the time of the attachment on the original writ, of redeeming three certain parcels of land in Searsport and Frankfoit 
jn said bounty, being the premises now or recently known as the Moses Deshon homestead farm and wood l<>!. containing thirty-two acres, more or less, by said 
''uuyer mortgaged to Moses Deshon, on the sixth day ol l ebruary, A D. 1*69, by his deed of mortgage of that ■ lift .recorded in the Waldo Registry, vol. H5, page Juii, winch, and the deeds therein referred to, reference is hereby had for a particular description. 
:'u;^_ IRVIN CALDEKWOOD, Sheriff. 
MEN WANTED FOBTffi BADLR0AD7 
1(H) Tf-R? t0 work on the Belfast *nt* Moo sell end Lake Railroad. One Dol. 
> ^r;c«nt* |m*i day pahl. Ap- ply immediately to 1 
WILLSON, TENNANT & CO., Contractors. Belfast, June 15, 1S70. tj.p, 
Auction Sale of 
REAL ESTATE. 
ONE STORE, SEVEN DWELLING HOUSES. 
W1';1' I*J,; »OU> at PUBLIC AUCTION, on 1liuraday the seventh day ol July, Isru, at eleven n clock,in the forenoon, at the office ol Peter Timelier, hsi,i,iit;> m Kockland,tin? following described real estate situated in Kockland, to wit 
ltoiienj'ickson. “"'1 '0t °n G,0V‘‘ » oceupivO by 
I he double house anti the lot therewith connected, on Grove street, occupied by 11. 1>. Five, and G. II tulips. 
w! Kinibidl'j'r. Esq.*01 Uni°n 8treet’ occupied by (i. 
04H.1mackln|teon“a ‘0‘ 0,1 Lind3,'-> street, occupied by 
'f,he Property fronting on Main street, at the Brook, Irtruiciiy owned by Poet. Scars, and extending back 
VrX rods, including tlie two story building on Main street, used ns a store and dwelling, tlie sniull 
ing thereon 
tU r6“r t,lcrcol> and ,,ie krick house stand 
li. The two story liouse and 1. and the lot on which lie same stands, on North Main street, adjoining tlie homestead of the late Poet. Z. Colby. 
b 
.. 1 be two story liouse and I. and the lot there to ap pel taming, on Kockland street, occupied by John Stev- ens ami adjoining tlie homestead lot ol Benjamin Knowl 
Terms made Known at the Sale. 
by order of the Proprietora. 
( UALLhS it. MALI.Altl), Auctioneer. 
Kockland, June 35, l»ro. :Uvh> 
NEW HOTEL. 
The undersigned takes pleasure in informing 
the public that he has leased tor a term ol years 
the new PUBLIU rlUgSE ine corner ol Main 
and I'leaaant streets, in tins city and will conduct the 
same under the name of 
“THE SANBORN HOUSE." 
Said house is located near the foot of Main street, in the 
business portion of the city, and but a few steps from 
the depot of tho It. & M. L. K. It. 
It is a new and commodious house, with good rooms— 
all finished and furnished in modern style, and travell- 
ers and guests will receive every attention and accum 
modations to be found at other Jirst class hotels. 
A good Livery Stable is connected with the houfto 
where teams will receive the best of care at all times. 
J. SANBORN, Jr. 
Belfast, June 1, 1870. 2inos47 
Belfast and Moosebead Lake Rail Road. 
V OTICE is hereby given to the Stockholders in the Belfast and Moosehead Lake Kail Road Company 
that till' annual meeting will be held at the Court House 
in Belfast, on Wednesday July 6,1870, at 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon, to act upon the following matters, viz : 
Eirst. To hear the ReportB of the Treasurer and Di- 
rectors of said corporation. 
Second. To elect (9) nine Directors for the ensuing 
year. 
Third. To transact any other business that may prop 
eriy come beiore said meeting. 
l’er order of Directors. 
JOHN H.QUIMBV', Clerk. 
B. & M. L. R. R. Co. 
Belfast, June 1, 1870. f»w47 
AMERICAN HOUSE 
BELFAST. 
J. C. ROBBINS informs his friends and the public that he has leased the above well known establishment, where he offers enter- tainment to the travelling public. 
He will thorough renovate the house, mi,lie 
improvements ana every way conform to modern needs 
The table will be supplied with all the delicacies that 
can be procured, and special attention given to order and 
neatness in the sleeping apartments. 
All the stages leaving the city take their departure 
from this house. Coaches run regularly to the boats 
and guests conveyed to any part of the city or country* 
Belfast, May 10, 1870. tl 44 




Capt. T. K. SHUTE, 
Will commence her regular trips between llangor and 
Boston, leaving Battery whart Boston, THURSDAY, 
APRIL?, 1870,touchiug at Belfast, Sandy Point, Bucks- 
o.ort, Winterport and Bangor. Freight and passengers 
taken at reasonable rates. 
S. S. LEWIS & SON, Agents. 
Belfast, April 0,18?(». tt.'tO 
0ts 
Stone, Murray & Co’s 
STONE & MURRAY’S 
CIRCUS ! 
The Colossus of Exhibitions ! 
NEW DESIGNS TO AMUSE 
Peerless Talent-Matchless Skill ! 
Fresh Sensations for 1870 
WILL EXHIBIT IN 
Belfast, Thursday, June 30, on old Circus lot. 
The opulent resources of this 
Superb Centralization of Arenic Talent 
To delight and amuse are of a character quite new in 
this country. The Exhibitions this season will be en- 
riched and adorned by Performers inimitable in their 
special roles; and the splendor of the Entertainments 
will be enhanced by every accessory requisite to make 
them elegant in style and 'finish, and magnificent in their 
general character. 
The great variety of celebrated Performers in the 
Troupe is potent to sustain the elevated standard of ex 
cellence acquired by this popular Circus. 
A perusal of the annexed list of famous actors will 
serve as palpable evidences to confirm the promise, that 
the attained eminence and conspicuous superiority of 
Stone & Murray’s Circus will be amply maintained 
this Season. 
Behold the attractions: 
Exhibitions will be given Afternoon & Night 
Commencing at 2 and 7 :i-4 o’clock. Doors open one 
hour previous. 
Admission 50 Cents. Childreu under 10 years, 25 Cents. 
JW In order to gratify the innate desire implanted in 
the human mind for witnessing 
SENSATIONAL SPECTACLES, 
•S ION K & Mi'll It A V will introduce TWO NF.W F.X- 
<ITFMKN1 S, 
FREE TO THE PUBLIC! 
Til 10 FIRST will be presented on the morning of the 
exhibition day, in the form of a 
GRAND STREET PAGEANT, 
Preceded by the ELEGANT BAND CHARIOT, con- 
taining PROP. O. P, PERRY’S FAMED OUCHES- 
fit A, 
DRAWN BY 40 HORSES ! 
Managed by the great Maitre du Cheval, Mons. H. 
PALL. 'Filin rare night will be circuinvested with too 
many wonders to be minutely described in the limits ol 
a newspaper advertisement; therefore, tlie reader is rc- 
ierred i’O 'THE PARADE itself lor additional particu- 
THE SECOND FREE EXHIBITION 
Will be a marvellous display oi human intrepidity 
UP IN THE AIR: 
By the daring Funambulist, M’llo Jeanette P’.lhder who 
will 
Walk from the Ground to the Apex of the 
Circus Pavilion, and return on a 
Slender Cord ! 
This startling Gratuitous Performance of Consum- 
mate Daring will commence about B’.i'u, noon, and the 
unique nature ol the Feat cannot fail to command the 
attention ol ihe citizens of this vicinity. 
49r For details of these Dual Sensations, see the vari- 
ous Pictorial Descriptive Bills and Programmes, 
The Great JOHN HENRY COOK, 
The Equestrian Miracle, and Horseman of the World, who will exhibit for the lirst season in America his 
marvellous feats ol Equitation on 
SIX NAKED HORSES ! 
jn addition to his other accomplishments of brilliant 
equestrianism. 
M’LLE EMILIE HENRIETTA COOK, 
Confessedly the most dashing, daring, and iinished 
Equestrienne in the world. 
M’LLE JEANETTE ELLSLER, 
The. astonishing and beautiful Tight-Kope Dansense, 
MISS EMILY COOK, 
The Elegant English Manege Equestrienne. 
MR. NAT AUSTIN, 
The favorite Vocal Humorist and l'aragrammafic Come- 
dian. 
MR. DEN STONE, 
The popular American Clown and Fun-Maker, 
THE SNOW BROTHERS, 
Benjamin. William and Alfred, the unparalleled Equil 
brists and Acrobats. 
MR. WILLIAM DUCROW, 
The Intrepid Performer on the Corde Volante, and his 
INFANTILE SON, GEORGIE, 
The bravest juvenile Equentriau in existence. 
MR. CHAS. BLISS, 
The acknowledged Champion Tumbler ot the World. 
MR. WM. FRANKLIN, 
The Paragon ol Somersault Equestrians. 
SIG. COLUMBUS, 
The surprising Contortionist, whose strange flexibility 
of body and limbs has won for him the title ot “The 
Boneless Man.” 
MASTER GEORGE COOKE, 
The artistic and graceful principal rider. 
MR. EUGENE LEACH, 
The remarkably skillful and fearless Gymnast. 
MR. R. LAMONT, 
The gifted Exponent of Pancratic Exercises. 
MR. HENRY LOCKWOOD, 
The model Athlete. 
MR. GEO. H. EDWARDS, 
The versatile Pantomimic Wonder. 
The above performers will bo assisted by such subordi- 
nate aids as will be required to give eclat to the varied 
acts. 
MR. JOHN H. MURRAY, 
The unequaled Equestrian Director, will personally 
superintend the Entertainments, a guarantee that they 
will be given entirely devoid of objectionable features, 
and invested with the characteristics of refinement and 
purity in their representation. 
MRF THE POPULAR RULES inaugurated several 
years ago by Stone & Murray for the preservation of strict order m their Pavilion will be adopted this season. 
No Smoking allowed in the Pavilion. 
Remember day and date. 
WILL ALSO K.YUIII1T IN 
Damariscotta, June 27. 
Rockland,.“ 28. 
Camden,.“ 29. 
Winterport, .... ju|y ( 
Banger,.“ 2 & 4. 
Bucksport, 5. 
Ellsworth, .... ** 6_ 
Cherryfleld, 7. 
Car- For convenience of Ladies and Families, tickets can be hud a lew days in advance of Circus at 
WASHBURN’S BOOK STORE. iw 
Rapid March of Progress. 
The whistle of the Locomotive can 
he heard at the Store of 
Simonton Bros. & Co. 
Where the}- are closing out their 
LARGE ST< >CK of DRY GOODS 
at LOWER PRICES than ever. 
A decision has been made by the 
members of this Firm, to double the 
Sales of last year if possible, and 
for that reason we have determined 
to oiler UNPRECEDENTED IN- 
DUCEMENTS to the Ladies of 
Belfast and adjoining towns for the 
Purchase of DRY GOODS. 
DRESS GOODS 
A nice assortment will be found in 
Stock, comprising all the novelties 





TEA ROSE GOODS 
and the celebrated 
IBABE MASK KEro: ^ 
BEAVER ALPACA. 
(hat, never fails to please the Ladies 
can be found in Stock, as well as 
every quality of other popular 
brands at REDUCED PRICES. 
BLACK SILKS, 
We have just received a new supply 
of SILKS. 
Llama Lace Shawls, 
Woolen Shawls, 
MANTLES fee, 
at cheap prices. 
LINEN GOODS 
Purchased from a Bankrupt House, 
are attracting the attention of our 
customers. You will find in this 
department a full line of 
Toilet Quilts, 
Towels, 
MARSEILLE STAND COVERS, 
Table Linen, 
Napkins, Crash <£c. 
CARPETINGS, 
Samples representing the Rockland 
Store, can be seen at our Store, 
selling at Reduced Prices. 
Straw Mattings, 30c per yard, 
Oil Cloths. 
Curtains & Fixtures, 
selling cheap. 
FANCY GOODS, 
An extra reduction has been made in 








Jet Jewelry, &c. 
Ladies we are l’eally in earnest, 
and if you wish to secure a good 
article at a Low Price, you will find 
it at 
Simonton Bros. & Co. 
Hayford Block, Belfast. 
ttfiO 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot June 
A. D. 1870. 
ZILPHA M. CAPEX, former Widow of Edwin B. Sawyer, late of Searsport, in said County ot Waldo, desceased, having presented a petition that Emery Saw- 
yer, of Belfast, may be appointed Administrator on said 
deceased estate. 
Ordered, That the said Cipen give notice to all j 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be hold at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten ol 
the clock belore noon, and shew cans**, it any they lmv* 1 
why the praver ot said petitioner should not be giantcd. 
ASA rilURLOLOII, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. fr'iKi.n, Register. :;wiu 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of June 
A. D. 1870. 
ANCY CUNNINGHAM, sister of Thomas Morri- 
A_li son, late of Belmont, in said County ot Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition that Thomas W, 
Cunningham ot said Belmont, may be appointed Ad- 
ministrator on said deceased estate. 
Ordered, That the said Nancy give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy ol this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast,that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court,to be held at Belfast,within and for said Coun- 
ty, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten of the 
clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
Atruecopy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 3wS0 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of June in 
the year of our Lord A. L>. 1870. 
G. BURKILL, Administrator of the estate of 
Li* Martha A. Burrill, late of Waldo, in said County 
of Waldo, deceased, having presented his first account 
of Administration on said estate lor allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this]order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held ai Belfast, within and for sa id 
County, on the second Tuesday of .July next, at ten of 
the clock before noon, anu shew cause, ii any they have, 
why the same should not be allowed. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. Jw5u 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of June 
A. 1). 1870. 
HANNAH L. FILES, widow of James It. Files, late of Monroe, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having presented a petition for an allowance 
from the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Hannah give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said 
County, on the second Tuesday ot July next, at ten of 
the clock beiore noon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOUGH. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 3w50 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of June A. 
D. 1870. 
JOHN D. CROWELL, Administrator of the estate of Eliza York, late of Monroe, in said County of 
W aldo, deceased, having presented his first account of 
Administration on said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast,that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast,within and for said Coun- 
ty, on the second Tuesday of July next,at ten of tlie clock 
before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
ASA TH URLOUGII, J udge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field. Register. :twf.o 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of .June in 
the year of our Lord 1870. 
Ij^MILY J. SIMONTON, widow of Putnam Simon- 2J tun, late of Searsport, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition for an allowance 
from the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Emily give notice to all persons 
interested by causing a copy ot this order to be publish- 
ed three weeks successively in the Republican Journal 
printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, 
on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and shew cause, it any they have, why the 
prayer ot said petitioner should not be granted. 
ASA Til UK LOL’GII, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fikij>, Register. :tw5U 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot Juno 
A. L>. 1870. 
JARVIS BELCHER, Guardian of the minor heirs of Archibald Moody, late ot Belmont, in said County 
ot Waldo, deceased, having presented his first account 
ot guardianship for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be pub lished three weeks successively in the Republican Journal 
printed at Bellast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said County, 
on the second Tuesday of .July next, at ten of the clock, 
before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
AS A T H U R LOU(HI, J udge. 
A true copy. Attest—It. 1*. Fiki.d, Register. :»w.'»o 
At a Probate Couit held ut Belfast, within and for the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot .tune in 
the year of our Lord A. 1). lsru. 
WILLIAM II. BU KRILL, named Executor,in a cer- tain instrument purporting to be the last will and 
testament ot Benjamin Monro, late of Belfast, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented said will 
lor Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Burrill. give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy ot this order to he 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
.Journal, printed at Belfast, that ihey may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said 
County, on the second Tuesday of .July next, at ten of 
the clock before noon, and shew cause, it any they have, 
why the same .diould not be proved approved and ,tl 
lowed. ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fifi.p, Register. :$wo0 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot Juue in 
the year of our Lord 1870. 
JOB F. PENDLETON, having presented an instru- ment purporting to be the last will and testament of 
iiophronia S. Pendleton, late of Nortliport, in said 
County ot Waldo, deceased, for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Job, give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal printed ut Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held ut Belfast, within and lor said 
County, on the second Tuesday ot July next, at ten of 
the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the same should not b>* proved approved and allow 
od. ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P Fif.i.h, Register, JwoU 
At :i Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within and iorthe 
Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of June 
A. D. 1870. 
(1 EORGE W. STAPLES, Guardian of the minor T heirs ol .losiah C. Staples, late of Stockton, in said 
Ci unty of Waldo, deceased, having presented his second 
account of Guardianship for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor saill 
County, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten o! 
the cloek before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be allowed. 
ASA THURLOUG1I, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. 1*. Field, Register. 
rilHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- 
JL eerned.that he has been duly appointed and taken 
upon liimselt the trust of Administrator of the estate 
of Ebon G. Babbidge, late ol Isleboro, in the County ol 
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he 
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said 
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment,uuu those 
who ha\e any demand? thereon, to exhibit the same for 
settlement to him. 3w50 JAMES DODGE. 
rjTHE subscriber hereby give public notice to all eon- JL cerued, that he lias been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust ot Executor ol the estate 
ol John Sawyer, late of Knox, in the County of Waldo, 
deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; lie there- 
fore requests all persons who arc indebted to said de- 
ceased's estate to make Immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for 
settlement to bi n. THOMAS A. SAWYER. JwoO 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- cerned, that he has been duly appointed and taken 
upon himself the trust of Executor ot the state of 
Rosannah Dodge, late of Isleboro, in the County of 
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he 
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said 
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for 
settlement to him, JAMES B. WILLIAMS. 
BANKRUPTCY NOTICES. 
DISTRICT COURT OK THU UXITKII ( .. VNK............. 
States. District of Maine. | “ankkli i> 
Iii the matter of JAMES O. ROBINSON, Bankrupt. 
THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE that a petition having been presented to the Court, on the thirtieth day 
qt November, A. 1)., 18f»S, by James O. Robinson of 
ftast Machias, in said district, a Bankrupt, praying that 
he might be decreed to have a full discharge lrom al! his 
j debts, provable under the Buukrupt Act, upon which an 
order of Notice in the Machias Republican and the Rock- 
land Free Press, issued, returnable before the Court in 
Portland, on the first Monday of March A. 1>. lsr.o; 
which Order au inspection of the record of said case 
shows not to have been complied with ; and it now ap- 
pearing upon a further petition of said Bankrupt, that 
the failure so to comply was from no fault or neglect ot 
his own, and that said Bankrupt used reasonable dili- 
gence to comply with said order, and had good reason to lieve it had been obeyed; upon now. on this sixteenth 
day ot June A. L>., 1870, reading said petition lor dis- 
charge anew, 
It is Ordkrkd by the Court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same, on the first Monday of September, A. L). 
1870, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 
10 o’clock, A. M., and that notice thereof be published 
in the Machias Republican and the Republican Jour- 
nal, newspapers printed in said District, once a 
week lor three weeks, and that all creditors who have 
proved their debts and other persons in interest, may ap- 
pear at said time and place and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said Petition should not bo 
granted. WM, P. PREBLE, 
3w50 Clerk of District Court lor said District. 
WILL RUY AND CARRY ON a busi- 
ness with 100 per cent, profits, now in suc- 
cessful operation, and all ready for any oue to step right I into to-day. Perfectly satisfactory reasons will be glvi n I for selling same. Address Box 1017, Boston. Mass. 
Clipper Mov 
GET THE BEST AND THE CHEAi 
FARMERS OF WALDO COUNTY. 
Me wish to say to you that if you intend to buy a 
Mowing Machine this season, we can give vou a better 
trade than any other agent in the county. 
The Clipper Mowers 
Are acknowledged to be equal in all and superior in 
some respects to any other Machine before the public. 
Call ancl Sec rTlieni. 
We would cull special attention to the 
ONE HORSE CLIPPER, 
As being ahead of anything of the kind in the market* 
and not equalled in the world. 
1 he flipper Yo. I cuts a swath three and a half 
feet wide, has 30-inch .h iving wheels, weighs '.00 pounds, 
and has been designed expressly to be worked with one 
horse. 
(ireat pains have been taken to make it as perfect as 
possible in every respect, and to demonstrate that a 
mower can be niade that will work as successfully with 
one horse as a two horse machine with two horses. 
The horse walks by the side of the standing grass, in 
the track made by the swath-board, and for this reason 
is as easily guided as the horses are on a two-horse mu 
chine. It is capable of cutting from one half to three 
quarters of an acre an hour with ease, without fretting 
the horse, even in the hottest weather. 
This machine was first brought into the market in 
1S»W. For the harvest of that year, titty were built and 
sold. The JEirftt m in in (»ol<l lleilar1 at the 
great trial held at Auburn, N. V., in July of that, year, 
was awarded to it as the tlarliine of if* 
fhms. 
flu* Oii4>-IIortie Clipper %v;»m the IfgliiONt- 
ili-aug-lit .lint'llin* at tin* great trial ot‘mowers held 
at Amherst, June, isn't, by the New Kngland Agricultur- 
al Society. 
The flipper Ye. *J5 cuts a swath four feet wide has 
130-inch driving wheels, ami weighs pounds. 
This is a small, compact, and strong machine, and cor- 
responds in si/e to the Wood, and that class of mo vers 
known ns the Junior machines. It works equally yvi 11 in 
the heaviest grass and over the roughest ground! 
Though light, it will be found very strong and durable. 
Weighing only pounds, it is very easily handled, and 
will do more work, with greater ease to the team, than 
any other machine having the same length of bar. 
This machine has been carefully improved and strength- 
ened lor tlu harvest ot Wo, and we now confidently re- 
commend it to those who desire a small two-horse mow- 
er, as unequalled by any in the market. 
The flipper Yo. .‘I cuts a swath tour and a quarter 
feet wide, has -VI inch driving-wheels and weighs f.r'» 
pounds. 
li was tm* pioneer oi tin « upper Tiadihin ami I 
embodies the principles trom which tin- other sizes are 
constructed. Though it has been considerably modified 
in detail, the principles first adopted remain unchanged. 
The universal testimony in their favor is proof that 
they are adapted to the wants of the farmers every- 
where. 
The Clipper !%«. 4 cuts a swath four and a halt or 
five feet wide, has do inch driving-wheels, and weighs 
7-'U pounds. No harvester ever before oll'eml to the pub- 
lie has met such perfect success as this machine. Aside 
.trom the general excellence of the (ii|»|ier.<i, one reu 
Ison lor the great success of this machine may be found 
nn the fact that we have been able to construct a large 
•machine with high wheels, which it the same time, is 
light in weight and of very easy draught 
Farmers who have used machines with both small ami 
large wheels, appreciate the important advantages of 
large wheels, when combined with light weight and con 
sequently light draught. 
The large wheels cause it. to run more steadily, especi- 
ally over rough and boggy ground, and make it the 
easiest machine lor the driver as well as for the team. 
It has been demonstrated by a number of dynamometer 
tests, that the Clipper \<». 4 cutting a* four and a 
half or even a live loot swath, is ot lighter draught than 
the small machines of other builders which cut on!) 
tour feet. 
An ordinary pair of light horses will work this ma- 
chine through’ the day, cutting a four and a halt or a live 
foot swath with the greatest ease. 
This, as No. is made also a combined machine by 
attaching to it a dropper, to cut a swath live or six teet 
in width. 
These Clippers besides possessing the points of excel- 
lence found in some other two-wheeled machines, have, 
in addition, many valuable and important features di< 
tinctly and peculiarly tin irowi .among which are the 
fid lowing 
A l’atent liunner-sliapeil Cx-t-Steel l inger Bar; a 
i’atciited l inger, forged trom cast-steel, with point and 
cutting edge tempered ; an improved Outside Shoe, with 
an Adjustible I mek Board an inside as well is Outside 
Shoe .»t malleable iron, light, strong and every way su- 
perior to the e ;-t .'r. n shoe; a Knife-Head, with broad 
bearings and a ball ami socket joint : a \\ -oden Connect- 
ing liod, light, elastic and strong, not liable to break the 
knife oi knito-ln-ad ; a Cut ting Apparatus, so comne'ud to 
the frame that it may he brought instantly to the very 
roots of tin- grass, or elevated so as to cut high or pass 
over boggy and stony ground; a strong Iron Frame, 
which encases the gearing and shafting. Tin Draft so 
applied as to make the CL11‘FKK the lightest running 
mower in the world. The materials and workmanship 
are of a character that make it the most durable, and 
consequently the cheapest machine to buy. 
XII E < I. I P I» E It tl l< II I * E * A It E 
9141)1: OI 10 4 li Dil l Hitle r MIXGfel. 
Am un 11k Sami. I'fcii -i;u I'kim icli;, am> Dk 
SICNAII’.I) in si AII.i.i; AM. Sul i* A Fol ia vv s 
No. i—a l-g ft. eu. < »ne-hor-e. $lo7i,00 
No. k*—t *• Two-lloise 11.>,00 
No. 4—I 1-7 Large, i:t7»,0t» 
No, 4—7. ... Ho.Oo 
H :/••' Vo ■ r 
will be furnished neck k. whidl.• trees two Complete 
kuivt-s, two connecting textra kniie sections, 
one extra guard or ling -r, --crew wrench, jumeh cold- 
chisel, oil can and rivet •. 
Il l Hi!A X I ). 
TilK Ci.llMM-at as a Mow i. ami Hi i•. ; L warranted 
to be of liglit draught, and to cut grass or grain in 
workmanlike manner-equal to the bc.-t work with 
scvilie or cradle. 
Tvvry purchaser will b» allow, d to work the machine 
in grain or grass one-halt day. on trial; and in ease any 
thing proves defective due notice mug be given Us, or 
the agent, from whom it was bought, and time allowed to 
semi a person to put it in order, li then the machine 
cannot be made to work, from tau’.t in Itselt, it may be 
returned and the money will be refunded. If imvm ih 
\Ti: NO IKK IS NUT o’lYK.V A! l’KU l’KIAI Till AI A 
CHINK VV ll.l, UK ONSII.KKKH AO KIT KM. 
SL'.Xn IX You,' OlibEUS EAHLY. 
WOODS, MATHEWS & BAKER. 
A.' Acknts, Bki.kasi, Maine 
FOl 11 1 II OF JULY 
C KLKI5UA TTON! 
G N T H E 
Waldo Co. Trotting Park. 
1 >R( )< . I: A M AI K. 
Immiknuox. *.in*- ot Fuse 1 ’.all between .hi* Fassa- 
gassawaukeugs aiul another club, to 1 _* A. M. Foot- 
races for purses ot $:i and 11 A. M. Sack-race ot 
-00 leet, for purses of s ami 
AI'TKKNoon. Trotting 1st Race, F. XV. Ferry .ot 
lieltast. enters b. g. V 1CT< *F tormerly ('iv. -> llorse, 
ami ciiaiieuges any horse raise.j amt owned in the county. 
Mile heats best J in -’ml Raee, i>. L. Fitch, ot Fel 
fast enters hr. in. “AMKlilCA.N I Al>Y and challenges 
auy five year old in the county. Mile beats in :t. 
•‘id Race, open to all horses in the county. Fntry fee $ I 
Furses $lo, £.* and 60; to he made larger i! necessarv. 
Three or more to start; mile heats in 
Challenges must he accepted oh or before dune \ .th. 
If not the races will be made up and trotted. 
Committkks- XV. C. Marshall, Fiv.-oott Ha/.eltim 
Joseph Fark. 
Several noted stock horses are expected to be present 
and show off their points on the track. 
The exercises throughout the day will he interspersed 
with music. 
Other exercises will he added it there is time. 
Seats over the Hall, reserved lor Ladies, FREE. 
Ilall and Music furnished for those who wish to en- 
gage in (lancing, tree. 
Admission M) eta for the day with privilege of pass- 
ing in and out at. all hours. Half-price for those under 
H years of age. ('arriagea free. 
If the ith proves stormy, exercises next fair day. 
N. F. The citizens ol the c.unity are reminded that 
this celebration has been gotten up for the purpose of 
raising funds to assist in paying the debts of Agricultu- 
ral Society, and it is hoped they u ill make up the largest 
atendanee ever seen here. 
For any further particulars address 
(1. F. FK ACK FTT, Secretary, 
F,el last, Maine, 
FFR ORDFK, Trustees. 
lieltast, June, 1870. 4\vls 




The subscriber is now prepared to 
WOOL AX/> Dlil'LS’.s CLOTH 
at his Will in Searsmont. 
Having good machinery and new Cards, with the ex- 
perience of titty-one years, 1 am confident that I can do 
work satisfactory to all who may favor me with their 
patronage. H WING, 
bearsmont, Way is.o. 
Woods & Conaut, I.. A. knowlton, Fred A. knowlton. 
Agents lor Belfast. Owl? vow 
1ST o t i c e 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY, that I have give my son Martin M. Hodgkins, his time, during his minority 
and claim no wages nor pay no debts ot his contracting, 
after this date. l.OT HOlHiklNS. 
Nobleboro, .June 0, 1S70. iw49* 
Cliance for Business. 
TT^OR SALE OR TO l.F.T, at the l>nck t rap in Lin- 
coluville, a desirable Stand for trade. A good store 
and wharf, afford facilities for a profitable business. 
Apply te S. (i. \\ Y WAN 
3w4t> Lincolnville, Me. 
Th. 
J E. S 
Which arc now o aounced by 
ail the celebrate .a to be the 
MOST *FECT, 
Natural, Artificial help .e human eye ever known. 
They are ground under their own supt?rvision, from 
minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and derive their 
name, “Diamond,'* on account of their hardness and 
brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle 
On which they are constructed brings the core or centre 
of the lens directly in front of flu* eye. producing a clear 
and distinct vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and 
preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmer 
ing and wavering of sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all others in use. 
They are Mounted in the Finest Manner, 
lu frames o’ the best quality, of all materials used lor 
that purpose. 
THEIR FINISH AND DURABILITY 
CANNOT UK SlUPASSKD. 
( ACTION.— None genuine unless bearing their trad> 
mark •<;> st araped on every frame. 
ISAAC ALLAH! ), 
Jeweler and Optician, is Sole Agent for 
UELI'ANl, HAwlu«*. 
From whom they can only bu obtained. 1 boa. good, 

















Great Medical Discovery I! 
A SURE CURE FOR CORNS. 
Ir'liiiK Sl'BSClilBE II having discovered a .-ure m l 
| 1 speedy remedy lor those troublesome pest-, 
O ORNS. 
tt'ill disclose tin* secret of tin* remedy, on receipt •: 
50 Cents. Address 
WM, CLAYTON, 
VINAL HAVEN Maine. 
A Card to the Ladies. 
niif'o.wos 
GOLDEN PILL. 
iniani.ne iu correcting irregularities, uud removing ot. struetions ot the monthly periods. It is over tort) 
years since these now so well known pills were first brought to notice by l*r. Duponco, ot Paris, during which time they have been extensively and successfully used by some of the leading physicians, with unparslhu •■'l success. Ladies iu poor health, either married or 
single. .'Uttering from any of the Complaints peculiar to r emu'cs, will find the Duponco Golden Pills invaluable, 
i/., General Debility, Headache, Faintness, I.oss ot 
Appetite, Mental Depression, Pain in the Back uud 
Lnnbs, Pain in the Loins, Bearing-down Pains, Palpitu tlon of tin* Heart, Retained, Kxcesslve, Irregular or Painful Menstruation, Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness. Dimness ot Sight, Fatigue on any slight exertion, unJ 
particularly that most annoying, weakening ailment »o 
common among Females, both married and single, the 1 .eucorrh'i'a or Waites. Females in every periou ol Hie 
u *11 find Duponco's Pills a remedy to aid nature in the discharge of its functions. They invigorate the debilitat e 1 and delicate, and by regulating and strengthening the 
G 'Gun, prepares the youthful constitution tor the duties 
ol Hie, and when taken by those in middle life or old 
age tie > prove a perfect blessing. There is nothing iu the pills that can do injury'to life or health. Sate in 
their operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon 
toe Nerve-, the Mind and tin* entire organization. 
■>. HOW E, l*ro|»ri«*tor, X. 1 
Al.\ All LI 1TLKFIKLD, Boston, Agent, N. K. State-. 
Ladies by enclosing si by mail will have the Pills sent 
eonfntentiallv to any address. r.un.-L 
W>in BV ALL DHICICJim. 
VEGETINE 
Purely Vegetable. 
NATURE S REMEDY. 
A valuable Indian ('mil 
pound for restoring the 
health, and tor the permit 
nent eure of all diseases 
arising from impurities of 
the blood, suelt as 
Mrrofulu, Mcro fulou* Humor, i autre. 4 an 
moil# Humor. ErvmIjm*la», C'onkrr. Malt 
Itlieum Pimiilr# ami Humor* on liar 
line, liter#. Cough* ami Cold* 
II aonehiti*. Krur.algla, Itheu 
matiNua, l*aiu« in the Mltlr. 





iar»w aft (lie 
Mtoinarli, l*aiu« in tli<< Hark kidiiei Com- 
plaint*. I'mualr ilrakneu and 
iJeueial Dehilltv, 
This preparation is scientifically and chemically com bined, ami so strongly concentrated Ironi roots, herbs, ami barks, that its good effects are realized Immediately alter commencing to take it. There is no disease ol the 
humap system for which the VKUKTINK cannot be u.*»ed 
with pkkkk.ct sai 1 v, as it does not contain unv metal 
ic compound. For eradicating all impurities' of the blood from the system, it has no equal. If has nev 
failed to effect a cure, giving (one and strength to the 
system debilitated by disease. 
Its wonderful effect upon these complaint*' is surpris- ing to all. Many have been cured by the VKUKTINF 
who have tried many other remedies. It call well t- 
called. 
THE GREAT 
B L O O I) P U R I P I E |{ 
k'RKl'AKKI) MY 
IL. K. STEVENS, 
Motion Mtui, 
1*RK’K $1.&‘>. Sold by all Druggists. 
Entered according to Act ot Congress, in the y*ir l«,o 
by 11. It. Stkywh, in the Clerk’s Otlicc ot ttie District 
Court ol the Diqfrict ot Massachusetts. *im44 
A FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT. 
Belfast&Moosehead lake R, R, 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS. 
rjllIE attention of persons making investment ot 
... V?on‘T ls ^lled to the above very desirable security. I he Bonds run tor twenty years, at six per cent. Inter est m gold, and are secured upon the roadbed ot the 
corporation, which costs nearly nine hundred thousand 
dollars. The whole amount ol these bonds to be issued 
is limited to one hundred and lifty thousand dollars, each bond bearing a certificate of one of the trustees 
that it is a portion ot the said limited amount. 
The money markets of the world do not present a 
better or safer security. 
These bonds are now ottered lor sale on liberal terms. 
Apply to \V. T. COLBURN, Treasurer. 
Belfast, June 1, 1»70. 47tt 
THE^BfSING OF JUPITER. 
Splendidly Jupiter's Planet rises over the river. 
Jupiter, fabulous god of vanish’d ages and men; 
■-ilimce and dink diffused broad on the far-stretell- 
ing landscape. 
Solemn, shadow v world, past and present in one. 
Many a glimmering light is aloft, out noblest to 
vi-ion 
N.-w a- noblest in rank of our Sun's great chil- 
dren, see. 
o*. t-r dim water-and woods and hilt-, in the clear 
lark night-sky, 
Jupiter hang? like a royal diamond, throbbing 
with tlamo. 
-till in our starry heav'n the Pagan (tods have their 
-tation: 
only, in sooth, as word-: and what were they 
c\> rhut word-v 
l.o. mankind hath fustron'd its thoughts, it- hopes, 
and its dreamings. 
Fashion'd and named them thus and thus, by the 
voice of its bards. 
Fashion'd them belter or worse, from a shallower 
insight or deeper. 
Names to abide for a -i a-011. in many months or 
in few: 
1 a. h and all in turn t»> give place, be it sooner or 
later, 
W hat are t«u thousand years on the mighty Dial 
of IIea\ *ii' 
Nothing endures, o .‘Mar! thou has look'd upon 
wonderful change 
Here on this Planet of Men; changes unguess'd 
ire to come. 
iti- New Time forgetteth the Old,—remeiubereth 
omewhat, a little, 
A home, a fam y. a form, a word of the poet, a 
name. 
till, when a grainier thought, loftier, deeper and 
truer, 
>i»ring- in the >oiil and flows into life, it cannot 
be lost. 
f hat which i- gain'd for man i- gain'd, wc trust so, 
tbi ier, 
i i,.a which is gain'd i< gain’d. \\re ascend, how- 
ever it l»*. 
itl.i/c pirn- Jewel! Shine, o Witness, pulsing to 
mortals 
«>\er the gull o| -pace a message in echoes of 
light. 
1». ,.d generation- beheld thee, men unborn -hall be- 
hold thee*. 
Multitudes, wi-c and foolish,—call thee by other 
words. 
W hat vva- tiiy titU- of old, a heueon to wandering 
shepherd-, 
Lifted in black-blue vault oVr the wide ( hahhean 
plain 
W hat is it now. Plight Star, at the Indian huts on 
the prairie*' 
W’liat between two pagoda-’at eve* in the Flowery 
Laud 
I! h: up tin* sky, van (rlobc! whereunto this other, 
our < I welling. 
i hut th<* eat to lln lion, the -talk of gra-s to the 
palm. 
tin to eye and thought,— hut a\erv dream can- 
not reach thee, 
<;iimp-ing what larger live- may dwell in thy 
spacious year. 
ii they at all. for their part, our little one- 
nioon’d planet / 
* u < hina, India, or II. lias, or England, what do 
they know'/ 
1I.m\ have they named it. the spark our Earth, that 
we thing so much of, 
• me taint spark among many, with moon too small 
to he seen/ 
<» great >paee—great Spheres !—great Thought in 
the mind!—what are ye/ 
< > little lives of men upon earth !—n Planets and 
Moons! 
V> heel’d and whirl’d in the weep of your measur- 
ed and mavellous motion. 
-monthly, resi<tl(*as]\, swung round the -trength 
of the central < >rl», 
1 remeiulous furnace of lire—one lamp of the an- 
cient ahys>. 
«»l an lntinite l uiverse lighted with millions of 
burning sums, 
I iundlessly till’d with electrical palpitant world- 
forming ether, 
Eudles-ly evi ry where moving, concentrating, 
wellirig-forth pow’r, 
Pile into .unties 11ape- drawn upward, my stical 
spirit 
P o n. that inm—even wt—may commune with 
Uod Most High. 
IN JUNE. 
wcet. o sweet, the roses in their blowing, 
ni '•wcet tlie daffodils, so fair to see; 
'•» blithe an«l gay the humming-bird a-going 
From llower to flower, u-hunting with the bee. 
11 weet, so sweet, the calling of the thrushes, 
I he calling, cooing, wooing everywhere; 
• 'Weet, the water’s song tlirough reeds and rushes, 
I he i»|nver* piping note, now here, now there. 
" weet, so sweet, from otf the tields of clover, 
l lie west wind blow ing, blow ing up th e hill; 
-weet •1» vveet, with new■■■- <»f some one' lover. 
1-led footsteps ringing nearer, nearer still. 
■ near. -.» tear. now listen, listen, thru>he ; 
Now plover, blackbird, cease and let me hear; 
And water, hush your song through reeds and 
rushes. 
That I may know whose lover eometh near. 
■» loud, so loud, the thrushes kept their calling, 
Hover or blackbird never heeding me; 
■ loud tin* mill-stream, too, kept fretting, falling, 
<>Yr bar and bank, in brawling, boisterous glee. 
> loud, so loud; yet blackbird, thrush, nor plover. 
Nor noisy mill-stream, in its fret and fall, 
» oiild drown the voice, the low voice of my lover, 
.M> lover calling through tin* thrushes’ call. 
ome down, conn* down!” lie called, and straight 
the thrushes 
From mate to mate sang all at once, “Come 
down!" 
And while the water laughed through reeds and 
rushes, 
1 lie blackbird chirped, the plover piped, 'Tome 
down!” 
I hen down and otf, ami through the tields of clover, 
I followed, followed, at my lover’s call; 
l istening no more to blackbird thrush or plover, 
The water’:- laugh, the mill-stream’s fret and fall. 
THF CROSS ROADS. 
Where the roads ero-sed wv met. 
M> lo\, and I ; 
In Hie near hay tin* diips 
1' s-« d heavily. 
Camp" were gone om on earth. 
But those in I leaven 
trembled, tor two more hearts 
That Hod had riven. 
His aeeent broke the pause; 
-M v tongue was tied ; 
lit* found last w ords to say ; 
My sobs replied. 
I In n he drew mv white t'aee 
t p to the light. 
And 'aid, Farewell, poor love! 
I leaf love, good night 
At tin* ero—» d roads wa* kissed— 
l tood alone; 
His was the seaward road. 
.M me led me home; 
H<* railed, 1 shall return 1” 
I knew •■not so;” 
Not one in ten returns 
I tear love, good night!” 
Dreary the great world grew'. 
And the sun cold ; 
> oung an hour ago, 
I had grown old. 
< mi Hod made me for him; 
We loved each other; 
Vet late gave him one road, 
And me the other. 
A BRILLIANT BUJ SAD CAREER. 
t know nothing in tiction wilder or more 
romantic than the life of Bichard Brinsley 
Sheridan, The son of an Irish actor, endow- 
ed with the most brilliant and varied gifts of 
natur* high spirit, a noble presence, imagin- 
ation, wit and eloquence—all those qualities 
that win the admiration of men and the aft'ec* 
ti nt of women —yet, without a shilling in the 
w o ld *o call his own, without either of those 
recommendations which form the passport to 
the highest circles of English society—high birth and university honors—the author of the 
•‘School for Scandal” rose by the more force 
of genius, and rose almost at a bound, to the 
highest position in the ranks of the political 
and social world, at a period when political 
ami social life in England was tainted by the 
narrow and most exclusive spirit that has ev- 
er distinguished the aristocracy of that count- 
ry. lie held that position, and held it with 
eclat, all through a long life, the rival of wits 
like Coleman and Horne Tooke; ot orators 
and statesmen like Pitt, and Fox and Burke; 
and of men of genius like Byron and Scott, 
lb- died almost in the arms of a Sheriff’s offi- 
cer, and was buried with honors, almost regal with princes of the blood for his pallbearers, 
in the sepulchre of the great kings and states- 
men. It was a brilliant but sad career, full 
ot startling contrasts, marked by many lmmi- iations and many victories, by great failures and great successes; and yet now, when one 
asks what remains ot all this success, it is not 
easy to frame an answer. A speech or two, 
which no one thinks of reading, except, to 
trace in its most vivid colors what he thinks 
the ialse taste of the age in eloquence and 
wit, the fleeting recollections of a few epi- 
grams and bon mots, and two or three spark- 
ling contributions to the literature of the dra- 
ma, are all that remain to mark the geniiis of 
the man who for thirty years was “The pride 
<it the paiaee, the bower and the hall.” 
[Chamber” Journal. 
GREEK BRIGANDS. 
TIIEIIt ORIGIN AND CODE OF I.AWs—HOW THEY 
ARK SUPPORTED—RANSOMS—SAVAGE < RE- 
KI.TY. 
The recent intissaere. of a pally ot travel- 
ers 1 iy Greek brigands, near Alliens, will lend 
new interest to the following account of the 
system under which these desperadoes pursue 
their calling. It is taken from a curious 
pamphlet written last, year by a certain An- 
drew Moskonisco, a cavalry lieutenant in the 
Greek army. He states that, after the fill ot 
Constantinople, in l-l.i.'l, and the subjugation 
of Greece bv the Turks, bands of patriot 
particularly from among the tribes known as 
the Clepita and the Arniatoli, joined together 
to resist the tyrants, and, retreating to the 
mountains and fastholds of nature, there set 
up a code of laws, and formed a small hut, 
independent government in the midst of the 
conquered country. Gradually, however, 
these heroes dwindled into robbers: and the 
warfare against tyranny became a spoiling ol 
the weak. Their code of law a at present 
existing, is a strange mixture of barbarity 
and chivalry. It contain-: tiftemi clause-, 
which are as follows 
1. All treachery to be punished by cutting 
otf the extremities of the traitor, a an exam- 
ple to others. 
•>. On the second otieii-e, the traitor lobe 
killed and exposed. 
The rich to lie captured, and not allowed 
to depart till they have paid ran.-oin, and 
sworn not to injure the brigands by a relation 
ot their adventures to the authorities. 
-4. Tlie captives, if not ransomed to lie 
strangled. 
.7. If tile ransom lie short of the sum nam- 
ed, lots to be drawn whether the captives 
shall go free, having one ear cut otf to show 
that the sum was deficient, or shall be killed. 
(j. Captives once captured must, if recap- 
tured, pay a second time. 
7. All soldiers to be killed. 
8. The bearers of the ransom to be respect- 
ed, and small money to he given them on 
their departure. 
it. After the ransom is paid, before the cap- 
tive is released, he is to lie kept and enter- 
tained some few days, to see what manner of 
man he is; and before he goes, his beard is 
i to be shaved otf. 
III. AH robber- pinning wiili government 
to be killed. 
II. No one to be admitted into the band ns 
a member who has not previously coumiillrd 
a criminal act. 
TJ. Should :i captive escape, ins keeper is 
to he held responsible, and expelled from the 
hand. 
1:1. Never to steal the goals and sheep 
from the shepherds, but to pay for all taken. 
14 To otter gifts it any monastery ot 
hermitage by way of expiation fur sin. 
lb. Not to he cruel to captives; to go in 
I shares in everything, and never to injure 
i women 
It is the shepherd who support the brig- 
lands, and by whose means they are so well 
hid from the authorities. The shepherds 
supply them with bread, meat and wine, 
serve them as guides in times u! danger, and 
it is their children who are educated to be 
brigand*, and who reinforce their ranks. Im- 
mense precautions are taken by the robbers 
against surprises. In the line weather they 
come down from their strongholds among 
the rocks and evergreen olives to the more 
sheltered country to retire again in the win- 
ter. They always travel by night, proceed- 
ing in tile through the open country ; nevei 
through the narrow passes, for fear of an 
ambushes. The smallest object, the lainte-t 
sound, startles them; and down they drop 
Hat on their stomachs till their confidence is 
renewed. A tree waving in the breeze, or 
the rustle of dead leaves as they walk over 
them shoeless for fear of noise, is often 
enough to cause one of these panics. Before 
starting on any of these journey,;, they al- 
ways appoint a rendezvous in ease of separ- 
ation. Their scouts go on in front, driv ing 
horses or oxen, and habited a drovers. Un- 
der their shelter follow' the main hndv, peep- 
ing constantly beneath the cattle to see if an 
enemy is approaching; and behind come the 
van-guard, who, if any thing is amiss, whi:- 
tie like a night-bird, and the hand disperses. 
It. is said that ttie crows arc the oust deter 
tires of the robbers. When the baud are 
camping in a marsh, their clothes, owing to 
their uncleanly habits, eniit'so strong a smell, 
that the crows, imagining it to be carrion, 
collect, in swarms, and hover above them, so 
that the soldiers are often guided to the pm 
by seeing the dark cloud in the air. 
There is a regular system of treating for 
the ransom of the captives. A letter is fu-d 
conveyed by the robbers from the captive to 
his triends. This generally contains a safe- 
conduct for the messenger who shall hodm- 
en to go to the robber camp and treat, and a 
plan marking out certain places he must stop 
at. lie travels by night, on a white horse, 
and carries a small bell, which lie rings at 
certain convenient and solitary situation-., 
where lie is answered by a shrill whistle if 
all is well. I nless the whistle is heard he 
must not go on, and the whole plan is soar- 
tainged that the man himself does not know 
where he is going to, so that it i impossible 
lor the authorities to discover the lirio'auds' 
haunt, thereby. At a certain spot the robbers 
meet him, and conduct hint into the presence 
ot the chief. I hen a regular bargaining is commenced. The chief names a stmt, which 
the messenger, if he is a man of determine 
lion, and represents well the insullicicnl 
means of the captive, can often get reduced. 
When the bargain is finally siruek, the 
messenger goes hack for (he money by a dif- ferent road to that he came by, and returns with the same ceremonies and precautions. Tlie ransom is delivered to the chief in pres- 
ence of all the hand, who light a taper and examine the coins to see if they are good, t he captive is then brought in,' loosed from 
his ropes, his beard cut oil', and then lie is 
kissed by each robber on the cheek, while 
they all cry out several times, K all 11 i !” that 
is to say, “Begone, and lie of good health.” •Should the robbers be besieged dminclbe 
time of the bargaining, both captive ami ran 
som are destroyed. 
i In* robbers1 great object is to terrify tlie 
people into bringing sufficient ransom ; tiiere- 
tore when it is deficient, or tlu* captive is too 
poor to pay at all, the most horrible cruelties 
are practiced, J here are several such eases 
known to have occurred ipiile lately. One 
man, whose ransom was short of the sum 
named, was tortured and stripped naked, and 
slowly burned with a lighted fuse t.i such an 
extent that lie can never recover. A limy of fifteen had his ear cut. oil' Irom the roots be- 
cause. a hundred draclimi of the ransom was 
wanting. Hut, the most terrible account 
was as follows; Three peasants had been taken prisoners. Two of them were enabled 
by the sale nt their oxen to make up a sum sunieient to content the brigands. The third 
was a poor man, and could pay liothino* He 
was condemned to death, lie fell aftheir 
feet, praying formerly. "The law forbids 
it,” was the answer, hots were drawn as to 
who should lie the executioner, and it fell to 
the chief. The chief led him out, and com- 
pelled him to dig his own grave, standing 
over him dirk in hand, and oecaionally at 
the peasant hesitated over his task, sharpen- 
ing it on an instrument usually employed fur 
lighting the tires. When the grave was dug the man fainted; but recovering, and tremb- 
ling all over like a fish, again knell down, 
“Spare me, brothers, for my children’s sake.” 
lie might as well have prayed to a stone. 
The chief seized his long hair in one hand, 
with tlie other made six thrusts at his neck, 
and finally threw the body into the "rave. 
Then the other captives had to east in earth 
and bury him. 
It would he impossible to believe that such 
atrocities could he carried on without the 
connivance of the government:. Such lias 
been hinted to he the ease—whether with 
truth cannot he postivcly ascertained. 
A young, divorce-seeking, colored woman 
of Cincinnati plead her own ease as follows : 
“.Judce, 1 can’t love dat dar nigger; he kicked me in do ribs once till lie loo"ened all 
my insides.” 
llefo ^btorti&cmmts 




'litis (‘or.-'d is con. trueied on an mtiivlv new princi- 
ple, being opcti, and thereby allowing the fioost circula- 
tion possible, besides giving pelted ease amt comfort t<» 
the wearer, and at the same time pusses.-.ini' all the ad- 
vantages 1.1 the common ( orsets in giving support to 
the body 
For ilValtli, <« luce anil i inutorl, they are 
r.Niuv Ai.i.KD in tiik maiiki i. I bey are particularly 
recommended tor summer we ir, and warm climates, al- 
though equally well adapted to all seasons ot the year. 
They are highly recommended by medical and scientific 
men. For sale bv all first class dealers. For circulars, 
prices, etc., address the WORCESTER SKIRT 
<’0., Il'ormter. Waii. 
TAWTEIf!—.fcgt’zti* ms moll ll»** "Lll'f! 
Of' KEOH4WE I»i:UI4ldlTi illustrated, 
and published at a price suited t<> the times. Now is 
your time to make money. 15. 15. Kl S^KLI.. Publish- 
er, Huston, Mass. 
PATENTS. 
Inventors who wish to take out Potters Patent are ad- 
vised to counsel with MI NN & CO., editors ot the 
Scientific t/,icrican} who have prosecuted claims before 
the Patent OtUce lor over 1 ivenly Years. Their Ameri- 
can and European Patent Agency is the most extensive 
in the world. Charges less than any other reliable 
agency. A pamphlet containing lull instructions to in- 
ventors i sent gratis. 
MI NN S. CO., Park How, New Yolk. 
i?*t i:i» 
\yi:u ii A too nu ns, 
sSftXAy *s! oh! sSiv'txrisi! 
SAWS ..1 all tlf-s'i i|il ions. A \ KS, HI I.TINM null 
Mil l. I tJUNISHINi.S. Clltl l l All SAWN with 
Solid l'eetli, or with Pa iim A r \ Paixia, 
‘iijici'iiiv i>> uti Inserted Teeth Sates. 
qi) Strifes Ikctl ii«-«*«l 
flt^-.Seiel tor Price l ist and Circulars. 
w»:m ii bitmrnic 
Hnvton, Clavt., or lletroil, 
Aromatic Vegotablo Soap 
Lor the Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children. 
SOI H HI A 1.1, l»ltl 
HOWE SEWING MACHINES 
A K l 
13utter iclCs iHa/tteras. 
ri,1'MMKR Jt wii.dki:, 
111 Trcmont Street, Uo~ton. 
HOME MADE BEER. 
Delicious, Strengthening, Pduod-v’Ieansing. Invigorat- 
ing. One bottle of FlX’lD KMKVCT el DANDK 
I.ION, bellow Dock, Sarsaparilla. llup- I’.uHornut,&c.- 
will make ii gallons or 'to bottles ut Inalthfu 1 kuot tin r. 
Farmers at borne or in the tieM, (’h rgymen, Mechanics, 
Lawyer?, every body will praise it on iri.il. Prepared 
only by 11. & J. LKF.WKU, Spri nglield, Mu Sold by 
Druggists and Grocer? every whore. 
YES! IT IS TRUE! 
That the Jlest Moietrs the iU-st ln\-ii}nr the /lest 
Self /takers to be toun.t in tin worhl an- the Original 
and Keli: hie Double Motion ldua made 
b the PINA 1A N \ FA UT U KI N * CO., ol Salem, 
Ohio. Send tor P mphlet eo.it lining particular;. 
Tlie Season 
Of Peril. 
In the .Sunwucr and Autumn the system is in a less 
nervous condition than when under the bracing mtiuencu 
of a colder temperature. K. op the bowel- unob-lriicU .1, 
the digestion activi andthehloodco.il in w arm w.'at Inr. 
To etf. ct tin- object, take occasionally a do-. «.l 'I'ktr- 
raikt* CliViacNcent Stdi/ir .4 |»e Ii 
a genth- cathartic a wholesome toni. an antid to 
bilionsne-I blood depnrent, ami most d.-lighticd ti t. 
ri luge, roiled in one ~p irkling, foaming elixi t prcpin-d 
in a moment and without the slightest trouble. 
SOLD in Aid. DIJl'GGISTS. 
UnilCTA^UCG " &0W in ix wc cl.-. mUUdi fibltco I!.. ...ml lor »« vi.. A,I 







| NEURALGIA, I AND ADL 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES 
Jtn I'ffcrts ara 
May* cal. 
All .M1 Al 1.1 .> u It 1 .*1 r. I > 1 It r i; A «. I A A. 
I a Li s, oil i'll eth-cting a perh-ci cun- in a diigh da\. No 
lorin ol N' von.- Disc... tails to \ i * 1«i t •» it wonderful 
power. Kveii in the severest case ol t hrum. i\eural- 
gia, alfcotiiig the entire sNslem, its us. tor a few day at 
lords the mo t astonishing jelut, and rar.-l. tail L* 
produce a e.unplet and permanent care. It contains no 
material- in the -lightest dcgiaa iniuiioii It has tin 
unqualilied approv al ol the he ph_> iciaii rhim-aiid.--. 
in every |>art ol tic eoiiutry, grateiully acknowledge its 
power to soothe the tortured nerves, and in lore t hr 
Jailing strength. 
Sent hy mail oil receipt ol price and on-tage. 
One package $1.00 Hostage n cent-. 
Six packages o.oi) v; 
It i sold tty all di alers in drugs and medicines. 
Tl It 11' II A < 0. ■*ro|»i’it,lor.i. 
1'iO ,IV«,»»|o»»t, street. Ilothoi, tlain. 
“Buy Me, and I'll Do You Good ” 
Di:. l.ANi.U Y s ItoiH ;iimI ■■ 4*i‘l* llitler*i ar. a 
sure remedy lor I.iver t’omplaiut in all its forms. Hu- 
mors ol the Itlood and Skin, Scrofula, Dyspepsia. t o 
liveliest, Indigestion, Jaundice, Headache and Uillious ; 
Diseases, (ii-neral Dehility,\c., They el anse the sv j 
tern, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, pnrify j 
the blood, strengthen tin bodv, and llnuan ghly prepare 
it to resist diseases ol all kinds. (Ihtt, c. til»oiM\ IN I 
& CO., Huston. Sold !»y al! Druggists. 
HH 
CATJTIOKT. 
Should oceaAmn it quire you lo purchase 
li. Fahnestock's \'ermii‘li^e. be purlieu 
iurly careful to set* t hat the initiuls tii• 
A. This is t he article that has been so 
Favorably Known Since 1829, 
Ami pun I lasers must, insist, on having it 
il they do not wish to ha\e an iniitaliou forced upon them. 
C I | rcyry 11 allied ill a paving buslines. OMLCOIflCn hKNNi.iiv, 4L.'i Chestnut si., Pliilu. 
TUr MtJ.nAM MtdlllC. Book. I IlC Free lor Stamp, 1 A RRANT A cm., n 
rpiii: tithi UIIMV(- tiiino oi l X Will make tun for old or young. Sent hy mail lor 
2.■>«*. Address W II.SON & Cm., 
102 Nassau street, New York. 
MANHOOD ;m«l If oiiiuiiImmmI. Fssays lor Young Men, tree, in sealed envelopes. HOWARD 
ASSOCIATION, Uox I*, Philadelphia, Pa. 
DECATUR, STEVENS & CO. 
WROl.K8Al.KANH t’OM.MISfJION HKAl.UUs IN 
Blitter, Cheese, Eggs, 
t..\/.*/>, hk.i.v,v. i>i:ii:i> Arri.Ls. 
Poultry, Manic Sugar, Honey, &c., &c., 
II & 12 Blackstone, & 14 John Sts. 
(Opposite the New F.ngland House,) 
It 0 S T o N 
HENRY HEIMS, 
NO. 1014 *ll»BIJll Ml'HEET. IIOMTOl. 
Manufacturer of 
Billiard. Tables 
WITH THE COMBINATION STRING CUSHION 
IHew an«t Meioml lluntl TuIiIcn al««nyw mi 
liantl a«l fur sale al Hie lonem 
&iv:» tin* it r;jII. * Ji. U WILMARTH. Agent. 
'm42. 
THE STANDARD MOWER. 
THE SUCCESS OP THE 
IMPROVED UNION MOWER 
the past season, is Conelusiv i< viilence that the U N ION 
all points considered, ( AN N« »T be .SI KPASSED. 
To substantiate this FA('l, we refer to purchasers ot I 
the “UNION” last summer. 
1 In- 1MPR(>\ ED UNION has the recommendation- 
ut many ot the nnst Prominent Farmers in the County. 
Du not be misled by representations ot parties in the 
interest ot other mower-, l.iive the matter your careful 
attention by thorough!} examining the Union, its Sim 
plieitv and Workmanship. See if these important points do not justify the statement. That it costs much 
/«->•.*? to keep the I'niou Afcurer in repair than any other 
much no ili tlK Market. 
\V is Kitror. r, Dec. IS, lsb<*. 
Mi:. Fkki> A rw.iun—Dear Sir: Four years ago, 1 
bought ol Mr. Rich, who was then an agent tor its sale, 
a two horse Union Mower, and have since done all my 
work with it with case and satisfaction. 1 have paid 
out, in the lour year-*, not over one dollar and twenty- 
live cent- 1. per year for repairs. 1 am confident 
that lor strength out durability the Union is nut sm- 
parsed by any mower in tin- market. 
Ti uly \ urn ■, .1. M. SNOW. 
Deputy Sheriff, Waldo Du. 
P.\ 1:1a, Mi ., dan. 1 
I Hies. II. Demur-; sir: 1 purchased ot ( ol. Wni. 
•‘uvdit a 1 It. I nion .Mower last -- i-..w expecting to use j two. lu-i es on 11, but being unable to get a horse to! 
work with mine, I took oni tin- pule and put in thills.1 
My horse w eighs about loon lb-. 1 cut an at re in less f 
than an hour --one ton per .ten ami my hor-e did m»i 
swe.it, nor was it hard work loi him. I cut about j 
twenty tuns ol gra.-s with my machine, and am pcil. ct 
ly satisiied with it. and would recommend tin- t nion as 
durable, light dratt, ea-ily managed machine. 1 would j 
ay to brother farmers that are in want ol a machine,; 
buy the Union and my word tor it, you will not regret I 
your choice. I inly Vows \SAFH BIRD, j 
N'»i:iii Anson, Jan. Ilo, IStis 
A F. 11< • Sir lix. i nion Mowc 1 purchased ot j 
>ou la ! season gave enlire sati-ductiou. 1 cut with it j about J'JO acres, with no breakage except flint of the' 
pole, which was cau-ed hv an accident. 1 have used the j IVood and « awifa Clint Mo\\er-\ but prefer the ( iti.-n 
W M. R. FLINT. 
Mr. I'.ointon Graves, Buivdoinhain, Ale., says, ‘‘For ! 
Strength, Durability and Lightness of Draft it excels all j 
otlnrs. Tl»«- Drawing Clear i% tIn- llcwi of 
an* Mower in Maine, 1 
Mr. S. L. Mudgett, Newburgh. .1. \\ F.veleth, 
Winterport ; T. M. < amphell, Winterport Charles Con 
ant, Winterport; 11. W. Sweetser, Winterport; N, D. 
l.ittlolield, Winterport; .Krome Severance, Winterport 
G. 1 Daulorth, Atkinson, ai.i. Lmiuksf. nil-: L\it*t:o\ 
Kp L M«»N. Further particulars can he obtained ol the 
following agents, who are also agents tor the W F.l.i 
KNnWN 
Whitcomb Horse Rake 
so fully recommended by larmers in Maine that ad 1 
ditional testimony is uncalled for. 
Messrs. Mudgett & Libby, Prospect: Mr. A. C. Bur 
gess, Bella; I Hon. Asa Thurlow, Monroe; Mr. George f 
I. Soper, Newport; W. D. Katou, Dexter; Messrs, o. | 
Roger- i*. Co., Oldtown; Mr. XV. F. Mayo, Foxeroft,! 
FUF.L* ATWOOD, Winterport. General Agent lor j 
F.astern Maine-Otlice at Bangor at Win. P. Dickey 8c 
Co., West Alarket Square. THOMAS H. DODGF, Pro- 
prietor, Worcester, .Mass. OwH 
School Notice. 
rpHE MliSriMEEK HER]' BY HIVES NOfUf JL iliat ho will visit School.- a- follow.-, during the. 
month ot June and July 
1 ranklort .nine, t. 
Brospect, lu, 11, 
Burnham, I 11; 
Troy, 1 *, 17, 1 ; 
I'uhnno, L‘<J, ‘21, j_; 
Liberty, tfi, *M. ; 
Belmont, ~'7, v-; 
Morrill. .“J, ;;u, 
Waldo, duly, 
Islesboro, f», d, T; j 
fsorthport, '• 11, 1-*, Id; I 
I.incolm 4ill*, 14, la, 1«., j 
Muiirop, Is, H*, dt, 
dai k?on, '* 1, UU 
IliormlikP, ‘.'('i, 
Knox, Us, U‘,l, do. ; 
I none meetings oi learners, parents aiui ill atieresieu. 
will he held in each ol these towns, wit ere s. S. Com 
mittee will make necessary arrangements. 
:w c N. A. Id CK, Co. .Supervisor, 
Farm For Sale 
A i'.niii, yitii.itmi Northport, on the 
shoiv i'uii-1, yimilr- from liritast, ami 
i'Hr from .‘iatunlay ('ove, containing 
at-.ml lilt v acr»y ot hi nil rut* about 1- 
toiiH c*l tmv ; p.iyl nrr writ fenccii; 
‘*1 u H.-i an orchard and *.a.iiib».-rr\ nog,and a 
pl* a-a id lo.'a!n>n. ln.n-1. bun an.l ouf building-. 
1 in* abova willin'* -..Id it Inn nil. Apj.lv to tin* -uh 
;n nh. r on the piviui.-i •. 1-. A 1 > 14 K 1. A 
Northpnrt, April •», 1 tno 
MAINE 
Office, No. fi Exchange Block, 
ft-'.i^i Ihui I* Itritfgt*. 
BANUOH, ML. 
Ill is Company, half. re.1 by flu- lapt Legislature ol 
Maine with a guarantee fun.I of 
I I I V TllOl l : *11(1 1 ><>11.11 
iii aeeonlance with the nrovCions of its charter, is now 
realty to trail act 
M A U 1 N I lNSl.ru \ N ( 1: 
on the Hint.nil plan, ami will write upon 
Hulls, Freights and Cargoes, 
upon lb. no- favorable tenus. 
I Ills being a Mi it, A I Company, the profits ae 1 
lining from the bu-im-- will I. returm.l innually to 
the a tire.i. 
mim:< loiis. 
UE.WU.K \Y. 1. A I • 11. .1 »:l A if ( MllVIlKI.I., 
IOre.N Hi Si. « UAUl.l: <1. Si I It.A >. 
< 1 Ell. I'll K Eli IS V Ml El. 11. 1>\I.|V. 
.1 VME \Y A 1.1\ I I:. IdSANIiKE S ltl< K l. A M>. 
S \'U II H. iill.M An. 
LilORUE W. LADD, President. 
I BEN BLUNT, Vice President. 
D. M. HOWARD, Secretary. 
Hmitfor, April Is ’. in ||, 
i> % \ it i: it .1. 4> x. 
ATTORMFY AT LAW, 
WASHUMUTON, U. C 
oil,,:,-, r.,r. » 1-.* mid l» Sis, > 
Oppositt- City Hull. s diuoWi- 
CARRIAGES! 
C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN, 
U A Ki ; KOOA1M, 
<Si., coi-imr <‘i 1‘rcMe House, 
ELEGANT CARRIAGES 
-AND-— 
Mi)a n \va< i( )NS! 
Wt are now completing our stock for the Spring and 
Summer ot l»;o, and oiler, in the NEWEST DESKiNS 
and nt t he most thorough construction, a variety ot ele- 
gant < aliriolHii, Victoria*, iMiat** 
too*. Top uiitl Open HiikuIvm, Jump Meat*. 
C nrrtulU, MunnUaili1*, Ac., kxci.usivkia the 
production of our well-known Preble St. Factories. We 
have made great reductions in prices, and will sell lower 
than any concern in the United States that sells lirst- 
class carriages.—Prices uniform to all. Every carriage 
\v make is equal in every respect to those built to the 
order of our most valued customers. 
We also keep a lu« g«‘ u«cM»rlut«*ui ot 
LOW-PRICED CARRIAGES, 
(•Hitt expressly for vs in Philadelphia. New Haven, and 
Mass., lor sale at the very lowest rates. 
KiprvM, tWrocorv, nail lluniue** ft agon* 
constantly on hand. 
Rkmi.mrf.r,-all persons deathly with ti* trill yet pre- 
cisely what they baryarn for. 
Wo make a specialty ot 
Children’s Carriages! 
} Keep a great variety lor sale Wholesale and Retail—very I low. Correspondence solicited. .;m.H 
•-'.0 Feet Front Iron and Gla 
WOEKS OF THE 
UNITED STATES WATCH COMPANY, 
(TILFS, WALFS & CO. MARION, N. J. 
GILES, WALES & CO., 
IM 1*0limits, MAM FAi'Tl UU/tS. I M> .lulltiMls 
~ UNITED STATES WATCH CO., 
I a 1YT A I D E N LAN E , N E VV V O 1C k 
MANUFACTURERS WATCHES, PENDANT WINDERS AND Kid WINDERS, 
BOTH MCKKI, AXI > lTIOSTKl) .M< >\ I A! F XT 
I In* liner grades all ha vine; three pair < 'ouic;il i*ivol*. 4 7«|» ,Ipw «•!«•«!. in €ho1«I Hptliii{i-N. and a. .an i. .<■ and all in the eheanest grades, hu\o the .STLAIGHT 1.1 N F i seipeinent, w ith Kvp.. e l 1‘allri drarl and Hardened .uni ! ts» III: ., m ... inipniv.-iin a r '■I i.M WINDING mechanism ue claim « S I'll I A i, 77/, SIM/‘I.H'l /’> and s' Mi )<>/'// \ / s.V hit ln-i tw unit r 111.1- I ■.. ,, ..■nnr nr abroad 
Constantly on hand, lull lines, all st/es, in Gold, Silver, Diamond .vt and >i min Ci--*. Minor K. p. dm h,d j .nd- ’|0r t.,k.i three dilh reut times, tor timing norms, Artillerymen. 
ttjp'l'riia- List lurni-ned the trade on application, ein lo- in:-; Lu-in. e nd. For •ub* hy the trad*- generally. i. r, tin conntn « Hooded. Insist on a Cdiiiticate of in nuim nr m iia.nt the .. whom n.ii puivhae, and :-»•» that the u.*id- M v ■ .,. lllt-. barrel. All others are .puriuus. 
Wholesale Rooms, 13 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK, 
And GILES, BROTHER & CO., 142 Lake Street, Chicago, III. 
IION. I,, fi. CHITTENDEN’S Cort illcato. 
ISTWatcii No. Iilsil, Sirin IVimli'i—ln':miio Tra.Ii'-M.-irl,. It-ri,- Ylln rtnn A «•<•., Mnrimi, N. .1.." nrimil.i, nr, .1 In I nil,', I in,, \\ ,t. |, < |, 
l>rrn r:n rieil In inn I rom 1 it in I, rr I sir., i, I :inn;ir \ l.'l !i. 1 ,1 I \: 11 i: 11 i >. 11 In iii"nil v / r- in , l,. 111:, n,. 
Nmv York. Jan. I.', Kn. I I m, i.sin I n. is | | 
Waivii No. I PM bearing I'i ...!.- .Mark l r. 1.-1 .• 
Atherton &Co.,” manufactured t»y the t S. \\ »n h 
lias been carried by me seven month ; its total variation 
lrom in. an time being only six seconds. A I DKNNU- 
President N. d. K. l:. \ I. 
W.vii M No. 11‘J'i, Mein Winder bearing l r td« Mail;. 
Frederic Atherton ti Co., Marion, N..I,," mamitactiti ed 
by United States Witch Co., has been rallied h\ nn- 
14 months, d mouths ot that time at sea, and in all the 
various climates of Uurope. During that time and nu-• 
my return it has not varied one second per we.-k. 
II. LASS1NC, Manager Knickerb x ki-r l ife lunr 
ance Co., Idl Broadway, N. V. 
I 11« \, N; 1 ., Feb. ., 
Wah ii No. lo.7\ Stem Winder hearing Trad. .Mai k, 
“Frederic Athertor & Co.. Marion, N. I manulactur 
ed by ti. 8. Watch Co., has been carried by me twenty 
months; its total variation lrom nicun time b.-in- ii\. 
seconds per month. /. c PKlusi, 
As t. Sujd. N. V. < & II P. B. 
I III 1.1 eh. II, 11. 
\\ v 11 ii .No. bearing irude-M.uk !•*.»y**ft«• 
raltmi, Marion, N '. inanul'aitm eilbv I s \V itch 
III. Ill he* 11 ealliiil I»;, III!' PMnolit Ii- it t .1 *. 11 
lion Irom mean lime being title,mi on«l 
1. VltOoMAN I ingi nr. l.N. i ■ .v 11 ii. II. 
M \ i. 'i No. In :: Stem M m l 'n-a. in.- I on Mol 
1 l e I. ie Atherton .N Cu.. Marion. N .I luatinlaelm 
ill le, I S Match t o., ha ln irii.J !••, m 
him 1 •'■ it total variation liom mean tint 
1. Ii\r ri'niiil- jier month. HI.NII\ SMITH 
l'na-. 1'mam.i II. II.. -- Wall She. ;. 
WA i\'ll No l■•"! hearing I raiie-Mark, 
M itch '*.., Marion, \ I in mu I art u d h\ I'nibd 
state-. Match t o., h as he* u earned lv un liv.- month- 
t total variation liom mean time i-eln. onl> twii*. 
second t.l i>. l.O\ IS (icneral l.a terii l’a- ei 
Agent, I «>l*lo, M abash ii M * stern llnilvvav. 
M vi* it No. henriug IT.id* .Mark, I re.h 
Atlni on ii t *»,, Marion, N. .1mauulaetnrcil b\ l 
" 11 i'll ‘.'.'ii I-. 111 u !, u. -. month9. it s I 
til .ii ■ i"M 11.mi in. <n 1111 !.. in*. ..nlv iifht m conU- 
i" • '“I "'III 11 «X •• f... II tr;i\ llm. It'. 1.u^’ll different 
I'«‘I| .ii lit v inn.I V 1 I.I-V Hilv istoli. lex 
ini :m»l railroad. K, KICK 
" : Broadway, N. ^ 
v 1 i'i Pi nn. K» b. Ji> 1 •»«»»* 
" 1 h Mark. Prederi 
'• \ 1 M. inannl.ictund by l 
> ... !>••• n .. 1 i< il l.y inr lh»' three months 
'id ..' iiw hi in- oiih second." 
dm II. 1 II I < I \N< Y lie p Si h. K B 
,v I M.ti k I- redel lc 
1 1 < * 'I. ..i n ui:n ! ma d by l > \\ a!eh ...ii. m. idev u mouth9 ; It5 
:' n 'mi. inj'only sewn second- 
*>».«> fin .i i nn \. II. MMi Park Place, N. * 
1 1 * 1 .-in' I o., N * 'ar |.ri11 
and It. i. 
■!>:» 1 or Sale by V. riEK VEY Wateluaaker and Jeweller, BELFAST 
THE EXCELSIOR 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
—OF— 
N K \V YORK 
Ortiu* Ho, U t HillUm NirtM't. 
FJ1UIS Company issues all kinds ol Lite and l.mlow inent inn lance Policies. Lspeelal attention 
called to a new provision, contained in Policie- U-u.-d 
hy this Company, hy which alter the payment of liv. to 
more annual premiums, they may he .inverted into An 
unities. 
I’!.is provision is in addition to the ordinary non-for- 
feiting character ol the Policies of this or any other 
Company. Po'iey holders participate in the profit ..i 
the Company, and are allowed thirl) days grace, ioi ih. 
payment of renewal premium -, 
Dividends applied at the option of the a "in d. 
No restrict tan upon iv-id.-mv or tru\el in tie I ,niid 
Pint.-or rnr. pe. SAMUfL 1. HOWARD 
Pre.-id. at. 
J. I. WAT T S, <i.-n. ml A-vnt, .•joint. Pi .\L 
<. II A I. l- A IN, 
Hi i: mN F< »-i n t 
Fltl'.l) Cl si 1 MAN, 
liKd. M \ A«», 
l' i:Kl» 1*111 m i:, 
; S|I<V!.|| Ai'i'llt-5. 
I -4 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED 
LOOK ! LOOK! 
i j\ l o 
No. 11 1 M i< UN 1 X KOW. 
anil '< >• tlii? I in ge.-t stork ot 
Now Furniture 
ever O tiered ill 111 i :i eit I'AtM.OK Ml | 1 •. .,i ’ll, 
LA I’F.ST S I.L.i 
.1 U M T < ) I* I : N I N < 1 
I 0014 liOOU ! at tin- -lunlity ami j.ric.es ol our J LUS| MAUI. W AI Sit in.I rill SIM 
ril AMBK|{ SLi's. KTAUKIil. .*■II>i ID »A i: I 
WHAT-NOTS, &c., An. 
I 0014 at our large lock ol <‘».\L\lO\ I I i,*\| J II Kk, I'INK ill AMl.li; Ml I'l.U- II \ I * 
I AHLKS, ( II A 1 US. Nr Nr. 
IIHM* ml our j.rir., o clitiji b.u all c m i i. i ami riot to be undersold in tin ? tab*. 
C. D. FlfLD. "i A. B. MATHEWS 
Unfailing Eye Preservers. 
lazaki's iV Moma 
I I. K B U A T 1 I > 
Perfected. Spectacles 
mi'/ Ij) /,' (,' LiSXtJS. 
M'I'OT .s ilc at I’AI.V IN 11 Kin KV’.S, AkfuI, I’..II:i I. JAMK.S KMilllV, Jewelei Buck port. tila 
j 
Dr. Ham’s Aromatic lnvigorator 
llemoves from t lit* system t In- 111 «• tl«-*• I c.iu .<!!•> I lit j 
cedrfVi* use ot ulcholic liquors, and e flectu.ilh di -tio\ 
Cite appetite lor these stimulants. It gives tone ■ i. i.il 
Bated mucous -urlace Ktrcte inattei is rnmonl li mii 
ttie system, 1 hereby restoring it to normal hcalthlui c >u 
dition. A a medicine it i quick and eilectiial, curim 
the mud aggravated cases Of Dyspepsia, Kidney Colli 
plaints, and all other Derangements <.f the Stomach and 
Bowels in a speedy manner, fliis elegant preparation 
has Stood the test ot years. A wine-glass full l.rloiv eat 
ing will give a goou appetite, and prevent all sutlering 
from indigestion. Ladies ot weak and delicate eon-titu 
tions should take the lnvigorator throe times a day. A 
wine-glass full before retiring will insure sweet and re 
Ireslung sh op. All the proprietor asks is a trial, ami to 
Induce this he has put up the lnvigorator in pint bottle.- 
at 50 cents—quarts, $1.00 Principal Depot, 1 > <5 ulr il 
wharf, Boston. Sold by all druggist*. 
bold in Belfast by ft. A. HOWES A «’0. 
In Stockton, by JOH A H, and M lift. I* 
E. KIHBALL. 1 > 
lyj n. COOPER is still at the old land ..I 
it ALLS Ik COOl* I K, 
where he will keep constantly on hand a good s .m 
meal ol liUiiiher, Cement, Lime, *an«l .not 
Uulr. also Corn, Flour anil Uroceries. 
Thankful for past favors he respeettully Holieits o 
tinuance o( the same. M. 1C Cool’Ltt. 
Belfast, Feh. 1C*, WO. ti 
It 
he t,'l aid Cigar Tip i- u.o 1 
•}' *V a pl. UMii saio|.|, 




EXEMPT THOM TAXATION1 
A DECISION ot 1h* CohiUiissloiiei id Internal 
Revenue, just received, these bonds are not liable 
to the internal revenue tax ot HV F l*Ki: KM, !ik. 
railroad bonds, or bonds given by towns or * dies in aid ol 
a railroad, or by way of a loan ot credit t• railroad 
company. 
This consideration gives IMtast City Bonds A C lit:AT 
ADVANTAfi K over ttie bonds ot towns and ■ ii i< whieh 
are subject to this tax, aud makes them by tar the most 
desirable investment in the market. 
Nearly titty thousand dollars ot these bond were sold 
hotore the decision ot the Commissioner was received — 
and investers will find it lor their advantage to send in 
immediately, as no assurance* can be given that any thing 
more than a limited amount will he disposed of at former 
rates. T1MO. i HORN DIKK, 
tt*b City Treasurer, 
Salt for Sale. 
A cargo ill 1,0 «r|><M.I I'Oliluh Null, in ):< m,| ut Simpson's Wimrt, Bcll.ist tor sub- lii .ip I,, ,|„ subscriber. u. iu;uiilMA\ 
Belfast, May 10, 1S70. II ,l j 
isii). I'AKK.nKmujMD |s;n 
i» 
( M UI'oUXI.I. (■///< I tin. 
AND ALL POINTS WEST'. VIA I HI 
Grand Trunk 
T-l Y I I_j W Y Y, 
MU'llhiAN < I.NIUAI,, .Southern, or Ihtr.i! an.I 
M ilu auk.-. Kailrouds 1 
IHKOt.Oll l.\I’liMS.s TIJAI.VS DANA in .kin- 
tin et I'OlllWet ion iu‘Hvr.11 1*1 HJ | | AN baud If H U.i >. 
I 111 < {: i. 11 in, | ; ju \.\ A l* a < <i.i..-,, ,1..- 
il,. w f... 
<M> t.RHH ill.in f»v .ini Ollu-r imiIi- (■ ton 
*b I i \ l i<» IIHk.Ii « liu t alilto hi., 
HI I .1 <11 Mt. I.tliiii. II il n illiltl't-. 4 lilt imi.tli 
on! all i.uili II I hi ami HOI I II %« isi 
I II HO I <»iI IK AIN’S I LAY! 11A 11 V from p.an; .o 
!.'>ivhrjTnn I'anniu-i. n, Align ti, .m.l Portland, u.d 
.■a ani\alol leant, ra in»m Kangoraud St. .loliu, m tk 
iiUf dileet Connection, U t hold stopping, to ail point: 
»S.e, II, n a', oidilig 111 » I 1.1. I. \ I N 1 lint II A K 
I N i. in crow .1. .1 4'iI i« 
Hiih x r Imm' k ril (li ruu^ li Million! rli.m-t* 
A lictivshment Kooui an-! lor Sleeping t u 
\ mei ican nionev is received ai par li.un pa. i.:. 
holding through tickets. 
Tirkem .ti l»««-si ral4‘M * la lloiioa u 
1 orlt Ontral. tinll.ilo. mill Dolroif. 
lillIOLt.il I'll h !. i .1 mm In procured al .il in 
I’mmipa! Ticket O Hires in New L.iigland New !'. > 
wiek and a! I lie onip m \ Ollice, N o. \\ \| ,, 
j11ai. iciip'or. 
11 11 A ( K I: I I ell'I r en;. r A il! M ..it 
< •>. I'.K AIM; s, Managing Oiic. i.n 
U .M. I I.OWI US a I. ,.i A*, m I'. .ii o 
Li. kets lor Sal. .11 I'cll tt 
hin 11 .M >11 N S. ( A I 1 *\\ I I i 
Piitliisic! Flitliisio ! 
I I H I BillAl.A.N I lor II.. 1'litlii-.. 
A l \/v n y n 
Iln iiui-l l*i tie -111!' <•'. «>l I’tithi ,. m u v> iiui.nl. 
I ii lull with iln brea! Ii. 11 11» ; I *;. ... 
mi::.: * II.' ml relief i tmuiod,..! and »*i m 
I*A 1 {■ .\ i.l«. M I- •. 
i*ima- el 14y l\u. il $ l.uo. 
H < HUI' 1*1 <»|ti ■«*)<>■ 
if*1* IK 4‘I fa* I >| .Ii„e 
O A CJ *1* 1 C> INJ 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
nit IM» %% Physician and Surgeon, No. ; 1m,i ■1 1 I•" > *>n un nIn .1 dnil> lur all ili- c.i 
1 :mid i.l io ill, It male •a-inn, Prolapsu- l leri er 
I’ -tllm e *'i lit. W.,1,,1,. Fluor All,n-, Suppression, and oilier nienslra.il del;,ligeim ills, are all treated on new 
|cil hologieal principle-', and -peodv leli.-t guaranteed in a 
w r> lew da\ So invariablv Certain is this new mode 
ot real nieiii tliat most ob.-d i ual e complaint s sulduuder 
il ami t lie aiHicted person soon rejoice, in p, i,-ei It. dth. 
l»r. l>ow lias lio doubt bad greater experience 1., tin 
cure ot’diseases ot women than any other phvsiciaii in 
Poston. 
Hoarding aeeommodat ion tor patients who ma\ nil, 
to sla\ hi D<i.-:toii a tew da\ s umlei It real me id. 
!*r. l»ow, since 1M.«, ha\ing couliiicd to wl.oo dt, n 
lion I., an otliee practice lor tin cm .. t'ns il> to-. ■ 
and Imale ( 'on ip la i 1,1 iniuiow U ,1; m. up. ,,, ,. 
I nit. ,1 Slat. 
i\. It. All It I tel IIIU t e 0,1 ,111 ,u. .toil il | o 
not tie lll-w. led. 
< Mice b o ii •< from \. m to .* r. u. 
Pmston .lulv Im'ci iy* 
SHOTGUN 
BEST IN THE WORLD. 
Now York Office 27 BECKMAN ST’ 
GET THE BEST BLOOD ! 
MORRILL CHIEF. 
Hiii sploudul M >c .11 
°l‘l, uul If, Ijiiuds high, :tiul tvoiglM lino 
1"miuIh. Ho w;i:. (trough! Irom \ orumiil I»v 
ll. I I.iion aiul his pn Uij'it o is :ij follow- 
‘▼■un-ill I||«( was sired l»y \ ouug Morrill, i* h h> doling Morrill, an.I be by Old Morrill, be by Wood- 
bur\ Morgan, lie by .Justine Morgan, old Mon ill dam wa by Harris Hamid. Ionian. Morrill < 'hi. 1’ dam 
was by Napoleon, lie by Flint Morgan, In* by Sherman Morgan, ami he by .Justine Morgan. Morrill Chiel 
Draml Dam by Sherman Morgan .lr h. !,* : lo rin.in 
Morgan. 
Man ill ( will -daml Hi no -labl. in .Noi It 
Sear.-poil on Mondays, Wednesday-., lluu-di i.d in 
•hi) At Searsporl V illage on Tuesday ion-noon, at 
Stockton lue day al’tcruoon. coining lion;through 
Prospect. On Saturday In-will be at Heii'aO. 
1 i.it.\|s. t o warrant 11 Hy tl-,e Sea.-.»n ; '. Sinrl. 
So j n-e, Colls holden bn me ot the hoi -. 
r. w. SFAvrv. 
North Searsporl, May a, l>.n. w.\ * 
|^i h. i ■< it i: ■£ \ 
77 /./;/.* a .\ rr<>i:xr\ at /. in 
Oi l I CD. IIA VFOKL) HI neb 
Scifast. Maine. 
METALLIC CASES 
:tl\\ i\ mi I. .*I! Ii mih tw.i I* .1 |.i m \ frcl ,jx 
imlu 
11 1 t > tt 'i « lilt I1 i'* ii\\ mu h uul «.r m-i 1. 
> 'ii 1. ml 11111111. •! in 111. I v | t I \ M 
n 11(0 II OOIH 111* 111 I, -i.lv It) 1.1. It i > W 
i*i:11 i 
< on ns < ns ii* 
No li LMurnix Row. 
< !>. Ill l.l» SI I A li. M A I II I WS 
/>/,*. rosn irs 




















Ni-iii il' i. 
1 1 1 I 11 
I 'll-- < I III Ji :. 
I •1 I 11' I I 1 III .•• 
•I'l'.HI I *'. -I llll'l \ 
I .V \ 1 I ... 11 11.1 I 
i' ll -. 1 *im111. "it i In- Skill. 

















'f 1' >i ft it >• it r </.‘t it, hr 
•M iiiiil.n ,1 hr i, 1. At ,1 ,1 A' o.i.iUun 
No -Mr h >| 
I lo A iii, 11 l’i ■ nit M iuiitm u 
1 1 11 I»IN I ■ 1 I ,|,i t, iC- in Ay 
1 v r: 
NATURE’S 
















contains No LAC SULPHUR No 
SUGAR OF LEAD No LTTH 
ARGE No NITRATE OF SIL 
VER, and is out iroly tree from 
the Poisonous and Health-de- 
stroying Dru^s used in other 
Hair Preparations. 
1 rausiai.-til u .■!, ii *|. k u ,l| ,l(.| Mill tin* 
*s»‘“ I «!« 11\ M I IIW uni KM It’ll.N 
MM., 1 >|;, Alu[ )ol M» 
A 1 IASI. 
*! 1' 't"iv•• uni |.;. t-iii I!,. 11 11 It mu Li v-oiuiuK ‘o *> 
III |l-1 '"II :•!" »I I lal.. In, ,\ M »), lidr lilt, 
‘""I on! i’ll. 1**11:", !>» Ill* n. i.i. clirrk-< tin* Hail* from 
lalltii;' oil. .ini !. dorr- il t>. :'ia\it \lcnl when pifin.i 
Hnvlt lost, |'ia\.ul H.'iilohr »*in ill iiuiuot- 
tiil aMi-oii 111 ] < I ion an.l initial lira In al. 
Ik RC. R- ,S M I 5 I* I I ■ i, I ■ '. ml oil .1 ii in*! n oi 
,M:is». I’lf |.:il >.l oiil v I. «•»««»« lilt KHOI'll 
lilt**. <.Ion.a r, ,M Tin ii'liiiinc is put up lit k 
l.snifl i.odlf, m .-I. vi-i. I,.; with th«* ilium* ot ii* 
artiflf Mown in lln :• I • A k \.»ur hrujiTi'l Mr {% •, 
tun Han I:, lor ili\ ind I ik No (Min 
Sold al U In.lf If L> W I'. Inn in Jl(n.,lVu 
lain!. M. and ,! I! I .11 I. !| l|. I t w. ll.. mui, 
and id ir\\ lirfr, i.iilio 
HO N N I T I! I. F AC H EH Y 
I '*'**■’ I-'c\ Al and M A l s’l»L .nlu*d or coloivd, 
.* J 'iuiid' '1 l.VLa pimnplly and iii-Ht II •'! !' 11 •" I I' »u umt li .i Li. u In .1 
"i'll and Lo\- (anion straw 
W Millmovy Uood:. to bo Hold ro 
gui-dlo.sM i Cost. 
A. I'. I \( K \ iitia t 
O'" M .1. I, ,1. 
Bolt'ast Saving's Bank 
*'«»W I Till. I l.MI to Mb POM I 
“A penny saved is a penny earned.** 
nl-.l*(>Sl 1 S made «m .*i l*. -h-re Hr laf u| any mouth, will l»< |>laia il upon inter--- vi'Vy mouth, excet-t in Mat and Ni«\i mhei md Ini' i. ..-nii-uted upon th 
ane in dnn> and I«. nib- 
l>*|'oii it. d -lails iitl- !'• inking Is’ooin, trout o 
to 1 A. M in.l i" f M it-ii t« Irom a to l.- A M 
* Hi II. ill I Mr-t A V I AIM Ii. ITfst Belfast, M.;y 
